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E D I T O R I A L .

The WisdoM aid Daty tf rorgettiig.

lETHER anytbins which 
has once been in conscious
ness can linaiiy be erased 
therefrom is a problem of 
psycbolonr. While it may 

be possible, under certain circum
stances, after long intenrals, to recall 
all our Impressions, yet practically we 
may forget. Moreover, it may be the 
part of wisdom and duty to forget. 
While facts which have once been in 
the mind may under some potent 
touch glimmer forth again like the 
stars upon the midnight firmament, 
still we may, by familiarity with other 
things and by a deliberate act of the 
volition, relegate much permanently to 
the background. It is a great mercy 
that we can forget. It is a beneficent 
provision of nature that we can slough 
off the multitudinousdetailAoflifeand 
discharge the petty incidenU of ex
perience. Otherwise, the mind would 
be Insupportably burdened. It would 
become engrossed with superfiuities 
and trlfies. Education itself is a kind 
of forgetting. Religion, too, counsels 
the oblivion of the past and the ban
ishment of over-much sorrow and pain. 
We fail to perceive that our minds are 
largely under our own control. We 
are tempted to believe that both mem
ory and imagination act spontaneously 
regardless of any volition whatever. 
But this is not true. It is the business 
of education to develop self-posses- 
aion and self-control, so that we may 
govern rather than be governed. Un
less religion, also, can control the im
agination. bringing down every high 
thing which exaltetb itself against the 
knowledge of God and every thought 
Into captivity to the obedience of 
Christ, while at the same time it stim
ulates the memory to action and trains 
it to forget, it fails most egregiously 
at a vital point.

Practically we may forget. More
over, it is our wisdom and our duty 
to forget. In education we must sift 
the accumulated stuff and separate the 
wheat from the chaff. We must fuse 
the mass and, purging off the dross, 
retain the precious ore. In disposing 
of the chaff and dross we are employ
ing a process of oblivion. If. in our 
discrimination, we have found the 
tmth. we should keep it ever before 
na, while at the same time we deliber
ately thrust from us all error and 
superfluity. It is an incalulable gain 
to have the memory laden with the 
true, the beautiful and the good and to 
have it free from trifles and vanities 
of every sort. He who has not tried 
to purge his mind of early preposses- 
siona. to forget much already learned, 
to keep in communication with truth 
alone, haa never taken even the initial 
step in education. Too frequently 
much of our time is spent in getting 
lid  o f the lumber and rubbish collected 
during our younger days. We should 
thrust into the abyss o f forgetfulness 
the errors, the superstitions and the 
vanities on ^  fondly cherished as wis
dom and tmth. We should harbor 
realities alone.

Nothing is clearer to ns than the 
duty of forgetting misfortune and

grief. Often to do this requires the 
exercise of an iron will. We will brood 
too much over our troubles unless we 
determinedly resolve to crush them be
neath our feet The heart’s bitterness 
tends spontaneously and irrepressibly 
to fill the foreground of our life. But 
strengthened and cheered by the grace 
of God, we determine to subdue it. We 
must master it or be mastered by it. 
When misfortunes and griefs are new 
and fresh, perhaps it is wise and benefi
cent to hoist the fioodgates and let the 
surcharged soul pour forth in copious 
streams the sorrows accumulated 
there. But, then, this condition of 
melancholy and despair must not 
become permanent. Reason shows us 
our obligations. Wisdom points out 
the better way. Conscience issues her 
mandates. Then the will puts forth a 
supreme effort. We turn from our 
brooding. Our bitterness becomes as
suaged. Then the things which might 
have cut the sinews of our strength 
and drained away our enthusiasm and 
hope are comparatively forgotten. The 
withes which bound us are broken. 
The soul is free.

Let no one say, I can not forget. We 
may and must. This is even now the 
weakness of many a heart. The past 
dominates them entirely. Paul’s spir
itual progress was by oblivion of the 
past. He forgot the things which 
were behind—toil, triumph, trouble, 
all. We must do likewise. We must 
brace ourselves for a gigantic effort, 
put forth all our strength, live for the 
future and in the discharge of present 
duty and in the contemplation of fu
ture victory and joy forget all our 
trouble and our grief.

R e a d in g  lies largely at the bot
tom of education. Carlyle said: 

“ The true university is a collection 
of books.*’ With access to the best 
literature, one may without profes
sional instructors educate himself. 
1 he right sort of reading necessarily 
involves earnest thought, and the mind 
thus constantly taxed expands and 
acquires power. Thus information is 
secured, discipline attained and cul
ture taken on. It would be impossi
ble for a naturally strong intellect to 
read the masterpieces of wisdom and 
beauty without growing and develop
ing force. In school and college we 
learn to read and think, but the best 
part of education comes with the ma- 
turer studies of our post-graduate 
career.

X

Re a d in g  puts us into communi
cation with truth. In literature 

is the best that has been thought and 
said by man. Here the results of pro
found investigations are treasured. 
Here the wealth of patient research is 
embalmed. Hallam was no doubt right 
when he rated the invention of print
ing as the greatest invention of the 
race. In books the wisdom of man is 
preserved and transmitted. To know 
the truth is one of the mightiest pas
sions of the soul. Philosophy is the 
English of the words which mean the 
love of wisdom. To discern the truth, 
the realities of nature, life and God is 
one the motives to reading. Thus we 
satisfy the instinct for knowledge. 
Thus we commune with the master
spirits of the ages.

R e a d in g  is a perennial and inex
haustible source of innocent pleas

ure. We are rapt into ectasy when the 
panorama of literature unrolls before 
the mind’s eye. In science, the truth 
of nature is revealed; in philosophy, 
the doctrine of first principles is 
taught, in history, the thoughts and 
deeds of men are displayed; in re
ligion, the knowledge of God and the 
secret of life and happiness are set 
forth. The contemplation of this 
vast wealth of truth and beauty can 
not but thrill the soul to its profound- 
est depths. I.Ady Jane Grey preferred 
Plato to the fashions and revels ci a 
ducal court; John Wesley beguiled 
the tedium of his long journeys by 
reading Homer and Virgil. He wno 
once tastes this bliss at its best, will, 
like the fabled lotus-eaters, forget his 
former pleasures and pursuits.

X

Re a d in g  is a direct and fruitful 
contribution to the development 

and reunement of the spiritual life. It 
brings with it light and strength and 
consolation. The best literature is 
pervaded by a moral vein. The ethical 
element is prominent in all the stand
ards. He who has read only the best 
will confess himself under everlasting 
obligations thereto. Through this in
strumentality his problems were 
solved; through this channel life and 
power were poured into his heart; 
through this medium consolation and 
balm overfiowed his spirit. Thus his 
lonely hours were brightened and his 
bitter cups were sweetened. When 
overcome and discouragcd,the vision of 
the struggles and conquests of others 
cheered his fainting heart. Such wis
dom and inspiration are priceless. We 
are all debtors to the thinkers of our 
'race.

After all we say about the beauty 
and the brightness and the joyfuluess 
of life and the beneficence of God, we 
live in a very stern world. There are 
evils that may come, and there are 
some that certainly will come. Young 
people are buoyant In hope, and take 
short views, and are glad, where older 
folk, that have learned what life is 
generally, have sober estimates o f its 
possibilities, and or radiant visions 
have toned down into a very subdued 
grey. Sorrow, disappointment, broken 
hopes, hopes fulfilled and disappointed 
—and that is worst of all—losses, in
evitable partings when the giant 
shrouded figure of Death forces its way 
in at the rose-covered portal in spite 
of the puny efforts c f I^ve to keep It 
out. sicknessses, failures in business, 
griefs of many kinds that I  can not

touch—the slings and arrows of out
rageous fortune, and all the ills that 
flesh is heir to—these lie waiting 
somewhere on the road for every one 
of us. Are you going to stand in the 
unsheltered plain, a mark for all these? 
Do you think you can front them in 
your own strength? .\re you able, 
camly and soberly, remembering the 
possibilities that lie in the black 
clouds over your head, to say, “ Pour 
on! I will endure? Nay! verily; you 
need a refuge.—.-Mexander Maclaren, 
I) D.

The Pharisee thought he was a beau
tiful religionist because he did certain 
things; namely, give tithes, fast, and 
all the rest. Many people are equally 
mistaken. Some think themselves 
Christians and self-sacrificing be
cause they will not do cer
tain things. They think that 
is the Christian austerity which is 
able to sav, I do not do this or that. 
But this is not the austerity of Chris
tian principle. The Christian may be 
required to-morrow to do what he 
would not do to-day. He may, on the 
other hand, be required to abstain 
to-morrow from what seems perfectly 
right to-day. It is the principle that 
makes the austerity. It is the ability 
and readiness to change and alter the 
rule of life and the habit of conduct 
that mark the real austerity of the 
gospel life. This is the sacrifice which 
most people are not willing to make.— 
Rev. A. A. Berle.

Contentment is a duty. Satisfaction is 
not. Contentment is being contained 
within the limits, or sphere, God sets 
sets for us. Satisfaction is having a 
sense of such fullness that we have no 
desire for more, nor for farther pro
gress. He who is coClfiented ought not 
to be satisfied. Says Robertson of 
Brighton, “ Whoever is satisfied with 
what he does, has reached his culmi
nating point—he will progress no 
more. Man’s destiny is not to be dis
satisfied, but forever unsatisfied.”  
Paul says, “ I have learned, in what
soever state I am, therein to be con
tent”—or contained. Yet he also says, 
almost in the same breath, “ I count 
not myself to have apprehended; but 
one thing I do, forgetting the things 
which are behind, and stretching for
ward to the things which are before, 
I press on.”  Let us, therefore, like 
Paul, be always contentedly unsatis
fied—pressing on.—S. S. Times.

Christ is ever passing by. He may 
come again—He does continually come 
again; but He is ever moving, and the 
blessing we would get from Him at 
any time we must get as He passes. 
All the days seem alike as they come 
to us; but each day comes with its 
own opportunities, its own calls to duty, 
its own privileges, holding out hands 
offering us radiant gifts. The day 
passes, and never comes again. Other 
days as bright may come, but that 
day never comes a second time. If 
we do not take just" then the gifts 
it offers, we shali never have another 
chance to get them, and shall always 
be poorer for what we have missed. 
We need to be alert to take quickly 
from each day the blessing it brings.— 
J. R. Miller. D. D.

Death is a very successful teacher of 
that faith we all long to possess—the 
conviction of the Unseen. Let one of 
our flesh and blood bid us good-by and 
pass within the vail, and reason sur
renders the place to love. A young 
child with Christ does more to illu
minate the other \Corld than all the 
books that ever have been written, 
and it has often come to pass that, 
at the touch of this unseen hand, hard 
and skeptical men have arisen and 
set their faces toward God. for the 
hope of seeing again a golden head 
on which the sun was ever shining.— 
Ian Maclaren.

Cultivate the art of forgetting. For
get those things which are liehind, in 
so far as they may hinder earnest 
reaching forth into the things which 
are before. Forget your wrongs, your 
discouragements, the slight which you 
have suffered, the worries which once 
troubled you, but forget not the Ixird’s 
benefits. By a wise selection of the 
fittest take your helpful memories 
with you and so far as possible leav’e 
the hindering ones behind.—.\dvance.

Some people seem to rake up all the 
sorrows of the past; to them they add 
the burdens of the present; then they 
look ahead, and anticipate a great 
many more trials than they will ever 
experience in the future.—D. L. Moody.

Life is short, and we have never too 
much time for gladdening the hearts 
of those who are traveling the same 
dark journey with us. Oh, be swift to 
love, make haste to be kind!—Amiel.
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A COMPAMSON SNOWS TNE M m U N C f .
One of the n^ost coromon cbjections 

to the Texas Christian A iv jra te  la the 
price. “ Two dollars la too much for 
it,”  la the cry that every preacher haa 
to meet. I have uniformly contended, 
as an offaet to thia objection, that 
good religious Journals could not be 
published for less, without incurring 
loss. But Just recently a brother 
came into my charge representing an
other organ (the Pentecostal Herald), 
which claims to be a .Methodist paper, 
and is nearly as large as the Texas 
Advocate, being in the same form and 
having the same number of pages. 
The only difference in tbe amount of 
space is that the columns of the Texas 
Advocate are one inch longer than 
those of the Herald. The subscrip
tion price of the Herald is $1. The 
thought struck me at once: “ Why
can't our Advocate be published as 
cheap as the Herald?” So I took a 
copy of each and laid them side by 
side on my table, and a close compar
ison revealed the following facts:

1. The paper on which the Advocate 
is printed is far superior to that on 
which the Herald is printed, and is 
therefore more durable and of course 
more costly.

2. The Herald has about 2000 words 
to the page of solid reading matter, 
while the Advocate has about 4300, 
the difference being accounted for in 
the size of the type. So. while the 
space is nearly the same in both, the 
Advocate has considerably more than 
twice the amount of reading matter, 
and consequently costs considerably 
more than twice as niueh to print it.

3. It follows from this that the Ad
vocate is a cheaper paper at $2 than 
the Herald is at $1. It costs more 
than twice as much to run it.

A similar comparison of the Advo
cate with the Arkansas Methodist, 
which sells at ll.SO a .vear, reveals the 
same facts. The Herald and the 
Methodist are cheap enough at their 
respective prices, but neither one of 
them is as cheap as the Texas Chris
tian Advocate. It ought not to be 
hard to get people to see ihi>;. but some
times it is. 'The reason of it is that 
the only question they consider is the 
getting of a religious paper each week. 
The amount of reading matter they 
get, and what it costs the publisher 
each week to send it to them, is not in 
all their thoughts. They remind me 
of the Irishman, who, when asked why 
In the world he was liavoring his pu i- 
ding with an Irish potato, reptied: 
“ Isn’t a flavor a flavor, whether it be 
a lemon or a potato?” A paper is a 
paper, some seem to think, whether it 
be solid or spongy, large or small.

I will not here di-iciiss the relative 
intrinsic value of the papers men
tioned. On that point there might be 
a slight difference of opinion among 
good people. 1 have only noticed the 
dollars and cents question involved, 
and where figures speak there is no 
room for controversy.

R. C. HICKS.
Blossom, Texas.

THf rM S IM W i ELOfISNir.
Over twelve months ago I sent an ar

ticle on this subject to the Advocate, 
but, for reasons best known to myself, 
I  declined its publicjition. Now that 
the Genera] Conference is upon us—the 
the only body that can make or change 
a law—the discussion of this subject 
will not be amiss.

The office of the presiding elder in 
the Methodist Church is indispensable. 
Other Churches manage to get along 
fairly well without such an office, but 
the Methodist Church, with its episco
pal form of government, can not do 
without the presiding elder. Several 
things make this office in the Church 
very necessary.

1. The presiding eldership is neces
sary in order to give to all the people 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
On many circuits and missions un
ordained ministers are the preachers 
in charge, and, of course, cannot ad
minister this very important sacra
ment. In the absence of ordained local 
preachers (and there are examples not a 
few where this is the case) the presid
ing elder is necessary, if the people re
ceive the sacrament at all.

2. The presiding elder is needed as a 
counselor. What pastor has not met 
with vexed problems, and needed the 
advice of his presiding elder? This is 
especially true of young preachers. 
They are inexperienced, and by having 
a wise counselor in the person of his 
presiding elder, he is enabled to per
form the duties of preacher in charge 
with, very often, great snceess. Wlth- 
pat this experienced senior, his work

would be a failure—or might be. at any 
rate.

3. The presidingelderisindispensably
necessary from a financial point of 
view: (a) In regard to the ground
work of ail financial success, Christian 
liberality. Nearly every pastor knows 
that the presiding elder can more ef
fectually present the “ gospel of money” 
than himself. I f the pastor undertakes 
this—and very often he has it to do— 
be is at once branded by some as a 
mercenary, whereas the presiding elder 
ran present this subject in a forcible 
manner without antagonism, (b ) In 
relation to the preacher’s salary. FYom 
this standpoint I do not see how we 
could get along without the presiding 
elder. If. at the Quarterly Conference, 
the stewards have been “ slothful in 
business.” what a delightful privilege 
to have a presiding elder to “ stir up 
their pure minds by way of remem
brance.” (c) In regard to the con
ference collections. What a help It Is 
to have a presiding elder of tact to help 
get up the collections! With the col
lections we have upon us to-day. It 
takes the earnest co-operation of the 
presiding elder to get them.

4. The presiding elder is necessary 
in making the appointments. I have 
seen the making of appointments in the 
Methodist Protestant Church, where an 
“appointing committee”  does the work, 
and with few exceptions the appoint
ments were unsatisfactory. A presid
ing elder, after having bMn with the 
preachers and people of his district 
twelve months, is in a position to fully 
understand the wants of each, and, 
therefore, is in a position to make the 
light appointment.

Again I say, the presiding elder is 
necessary in the Methodist Church. 
We need no legislation in regard to the 
existence of the office. 'The trouble la 
not with the office, but with the offi
cers; not with the presiding eldership, 
but with the presiding elders.

To be a presiding elder a man should 
possess certain qualifications, some of 
which are as follows:

1. First of all. he should be a good 
man, a religious man. deeply pious, and 
full of the Holy Ghost.

2. He should be a man of talent He 
should be. if possible, the best preacher 
in the district Just think of a great 
gathering from all over a large circuit 
on a Quarterly Conference occasion, 
and having to listen to a man preach 
whom the pastor “ lays in the shade” 
every Sunday in the year! Think ye 
that the crowd would come often? Not 
much. There is not much of a “ spirit
ual uplift”  in riding fifteen or twenty 
miles to a Quarterly Conference, to 
bear the pastor make his reports, and 
to witness the dividing of |40 or |50 
between the preacher in charge and 
the presiding elder. Preachers need 
preaching, and the people need more 
preaching and better preaching. There
fore let the presiding elder be a man of 
great preaching ability. We want no 
exhorters in the presiding elder’s office; 
we want a preacher. Send the best 
preachers to the districts, and you will 
cease to hear them called the “ dividing 
elder,”  a . term that at the present 
writing has more truth than poetry in 
it. it is natural for people to want 
’ value received.”  The question of 
“ difference in salary’ ’ will be settled by 
a difference in ability, the difference 
being in favor of the presiding elder. 
A layman can ask the questions at a 
Quarterly Conference as well as any 
one. but a layman can’t preach. Give 
us preachers for our presiding elders. 
The pastors demand it; the laity de
mand it.

3. The presiding elder should be a 
successful man—one who has been a 
success as a preacher in charge. The 
people do not want, and would not have 
if they would help themselves, confer
ence “ gum logs”—failures—for their 
presiding elders. The opinion is preva
lent in some parts of Methodism that as 
soon as a preacher geu to be unfit for 
anything else, the Bishop makes a pre
siding elder out of him. Whether this 
is true or not, the people are clamoring 
for successful men for presiding elders, 
and they ought to have them.

4. A presiding elder should be a wise 
man and a hustler. To be wise re
quires ability, natural and acquired, 
and it also requires experience. They 
will be called upon for advice, and they 
ought to be able to advise rightly. To 
be a hustler requires energy, natural 
tact, and physical ability. I f  it takes 
a lazy man to be a successful fisher
man, good Lord deliver us from fisher
men for presiding elders! We need 
men who know how to take a collec
tion. I know of one presiding elder 
who preached a powerful (? ) missionary 
sermon, after which he took a collec
tion, and got 85 cents! The great 
amount of work to be done requires 
men of strong body. After a man la 
worn out physically, to pot him on a 
district, is to do him a gross injustice, 
as well as to do the district an in
justice. People are wrllling to taka cars 
of the old, but not at the expense of tbs 
ChoKh. Taka any district from Flor

ida to California, where the prssidi^ gation. p « y ^  U i i ?
elder is old and infirm, and you will near me
find that nine cases out of ten. these me. How 1 longed
dlstiieu are failing behind the dlstrlcu denly 1 felt tender,
manned by strong, younger men. Take around me. and a r t r a n ^  but inue- 
a peep into the statistical Ubles of the scribably sweet, voice b e ^  to 
last Annual Conferences, and see for with me. and then my JT*®***® 
yourselves. Why is this? Simple up to Ood. and the arms of Christ em- 
enough—the presiding elder is not able braced me, too. When, in my new- 
to do the work. 1 his Is specially true found Joy. I raised my eyes. I saw 
of the rural distrlcU. There are pre- Mother Finley s face looking down ui^ 
siding elders traveling districts of flf- on me. It was her voice that bad 
teen or twenty appolntmenU who my despairing soul to Ood.
ought to have been superannuated ten x  score of years hare passed away 
years ago. if the good of the Church gioce that blessed time, but I know 
had been taken into account. I rever- |jow she looked that night, and I 
ence, yes. 1 love, these old heroes of know her in heaven. May Ood 
Methodism, but I would rather sacii- comfort her husband, that grand old 
flee men than the Church. Oive the aoidier of the cross, who preached my 
people religious, talented, successful, fmndfather’s funeral, when my mother 
wise, energetic, hustling presiding el- ^ babe, and nnder whose ministry 
ders. presiding elders “sound in mind j brought to Christ.
and member, and coming under the 
tongue of good repute,”  and all this 
trouble about the presiding eldership 
speedily ends.

Now. a suggestion: In face of the
fact that many of our presiding elders 
have been continuously on districts 
from ten to twenty years, would It not 
bewellto change the law so as to read 

“ What are the duties of a BishopT* 
“ Ans. 3. To choose the presiding el

MOLUE P. W ALKER. 
Olenwood. Texas.

CAN IT H  SfTTUD?
Can the doctrine of sanctification 

be settled in the Methodist 
Church? We have not yet agreed on 
what sanctification is. and there is 

^  __ ____  much less agreement as to the method
ders. fix their sutlons. and change ** w, .  #
them when he Judges it necessary; Mr. Wesley, speaking of sanctiflca- 
provlded. that he shall not allow any tion in his sermon on patience, rays; 
cider to preside Id sny district more *‘noes He (God) work It grsduslly, by 
than four years successively.”  slow degrees, or instsntaneously. In a

But you say: “ Do thia and yon min moment. How many are the disputes up-
many a man specially qualified for such on this head, even among the children 
work.”  My answer to all such is: of Ood! And so there will be after all
Better rain a few “ apeclally qualified” 
men than to rain the Methodist Episco
pal Church. South.

What right has any man to monop
olize the presiding elder’s office? If

that ever was or ever can be said upon 
It.”  In this statement Mr. Wesley 
spoke with the wisdom and foresight 
of an Inspired prophet. He did not 
believe that there would ever be an

there is any honor in the office (and ■greemrnt. and there never has been, 
unquestionably there is), why not nod there seems to be less now than 
share it with the rest of the brethren? ever. We have always been two, or 
Every young preacher Is supposed to giore on this doctrine, and we shall 
have a reasonable amount of ambition, never be one. For. after all that ever 
He sees before him circuits, good, bet- eras or ever can be said, there will be 
ter, best: stations and districts. He disagreement.
is admonished by his older brethren to 3ot why this disagreement? The 
prepare for all these positions of honor following is Mr. Wesley’s reason: “ The 
and usefulness. Now, what doM scriptures are silent upon the subject; 
It do a young man to prepare for such kocause the point is not determined, at 
places if he knows that in*™ “  j^ast not in express termt, in any part 
chance for him to ever reach them? In oracles of Ood ”  Some of us
some conferences there are ^ n  who proved the second blessing theory 
swm to »  coro«f of sanctification by Mr. Wesley and the

others of US have
Ailed the office proved the growth theory by Mr. Wes-
twenty yrara ^ v ^ ^ y  knovra ,

„  b , c b , u * . . . . .  u .  ~  ^  I I b..

*  A ll the above has been written in ‘ ‘ i f  5 ’̂ .
love. 1 would not knowingly do a T®
brother an injustice. May the good renounce both. W ^ t . then are we to 
Lord bless every presiding eider In Are we to continue to discun more 
Methodism. No doubt they are all • “ *< morc.and disagreemore and more? 
good men, but being a good man does Mr. Wesley says the Scriptures are si- 
not always mean a good presiding _*̂ *̂ *̂f**̂
elder.

Tenaha, Texas.
8 . M. THOMPSON. in our fifth Article of Religion that 

“ the Holy Scriptures contain all things 
necessary to salvation, so that nbat- 
aoever is not read therein, nor may be 
proved thereby, is not to be requiredTW ENn YEANS A60.

While reading in the Advocate the “ “ y •5®«W »»e beiiev^
obituary of that sainted woman, Mrs. “  •** ■rticle of faith.^or b-» thought 
R. 8. Finley, my thoughts flew back to
twenty years ago, when 1 saw for the ^®]*[' f  follow Mr. WMley. we 
first and only time the face of that ® f “ ®* 
dear mother in Israel. It was in Sep- ^v* !**? f ****®rl** o?
tember, 1877. at old Pleasant Retreat “ ®“ - ®®
camp-ground, near Tyler. 1 was a “  Wesley advised in tbto same
child, eleven years old, and thirsting tormon on patience, and In the :«m e 
for the ’water of life.”  Dr. R. 8. Fin- ronn«rt>on as the former quoUtitms: 
ley preached on Sunday night from nuy atound in
Deut. 30:18: “ 1 call heaven and earth , ®̂ ®® Provided he will allow
to record this day against you. that 1 ?® ,*f*!L*? neighbor; pro-
have set before you life and death. ***** **>®®*
blessing and cursing; therefore choose ,.,®  “  J)® opinion, nor enter-
life, that both thou and thy seed may * ,“ “ ^*7 ®®“ ®®” >*ng them.”
H.J ~ I maintain that every Methodist has

a right to “ abound in his own sense.”
live.'

Can 1 ever forget that sermon? No! 
I could almost repeat it to-day. 1 felt 
alone in that vast assembly. It was 1 
to whom that command “ choose’’ wasCO wnom inai commann cnoose was withnnt . ... — V
given. 1 grew faint, “ even unto ^anT S  SITled

Take Mr. Wesley's advice: “ Think and 
let think.”  No legislation can be had 
on the doctrine under consideration

It
’mount of lire” was settled.

before my eyes, and lu  u ^ lU n J S T r a n T Z .S f  **®«®®**'t‘ ’lAwiessness can be settled. Men who

death,”  as the 
brought
quaklngs and thunderings shook myA * AAIU % U U UU VIIAAS» ■UMEIk IB /  W.. a ---------------
soul. Speechless I sat. but my whole *?.®®*̂ y’ ®®
being, every nerve, was drawn to the ? o V t S " h i t h ^  
extremest tension, and I felt that all into .****
my powers of control must give way. Sver ? h e ^ lS S t * S  ” **J'** ^ 5  
and I cry aloud.

presiding elders, must be settled 
They will be settled.

W. H. MATTHEWS.

O Sinai, with thy cloud and flame, 
thy ominous thunderings. how terrible 
thou art! I could not have borne this 
much longer. But suddenly the scene 
changed; a light more glorious hid 
from my eyes the lightnings of Sinai. 
Infinite love and boundless compassion

T M  TEXAS C M TEIEN CE -A  R W  TMN6S.
---------------------------------------------- ,.P® «r Brethren: 1 . Let me call your
was what I saw, as Calvary, with Its “ Suggestions for Educa-
bleeding sacrifice, stood out in all its tw »  » prepared by
world-saving power. Sinai paralysed ** * “ • “ • *® ministers and
me with terror, but Calvary broke my . P™ »«“ lBg the subject The
heart. session of our conference set apart

Shall I ever forget the reaction of "S!!?"*,*{11 Sunday in May
my soul, when the compassionate **®®®**>*®
voice of Christ cried. "Come unto um. ” -t?**^®” *®®*-^°'' the Churches to 
all ye that labor and ars heavy laden! 5 ® ’̂ . > ® 1  “  S® the best
and I  will givs you rest!" I knelt in do S!** ***** “ “ «•••
tos altar. Alone I  struggled for the M  the f®rpt—If you
victory. Those whom I  loved so dearly J to Dr. R.
fhthsr and mothtr. back In the congr*:

4 .
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the moet Buggeetlve documents (or the 
occasion that 1  have ever seen.

Z. Our General Conference delegates 
need a lot of advice. One thing is cer* 
tain: We do not need any additional 
laws and fewer changes. Paul usks 
this question: “ Does not even nature 
teach you?" Yes. we might learn even 
from nature. W ill any one tell us 
whether or not nature has at any time 
repealed one of her laws? 1 do not 
know of a single rase. If one of her 
laws be violated the offender must 
answer at once. From the first law 
given by God. the one law-giver, to the 
last, not one bas been repealed. Our 
Lord announced that “ he came to ful
fil. not to destroy the law." The 
trouble, as I see it. is not additional 
la«'B BO much do we need as the en
forcement of those we have already. 
If our Bolons ran adopt any plan that 
will secure uniformity in the adminis
tration of our Discipline a great work 
will be done. There is a tendency in 
the Church similar to that of the na
tion and commonwealth. 1. e.. to pass 
many laws and then to proceed at 
once to seek how to evade them. No 
system of religion or of government 
needs many lawa The great moral 
government of God has but ten. In 
the physical universe the number is 
not given; really there seem to be few. 
In the spiritual realm the Master says 
there are but two. 1 believe in God, 
and love and adore his kingdom, be
cause his laws are so few 1 know them 
by heart, and so simple I can under
stand them. Under human laws I 
sometimes feel rebellious because they 
are burdensome and send me out In 
one continuous round of petty per- 
functorles. and I grow often a little 
restive because they are so many I can 
never learn them all. People of good, 
common sense do not want many laws. 
They have not time to learn them all 
and keep them all. People of uncom
mon sense want to Increase the num
ber. I f  we are to infer a matter or two 
from the Church press we dread to see 
the next Discipline, because of in
creased size. But if the solons do in
tend to make many laws, let me sug
gest a few "gay and grave:"

I. Be it enacted that all bachelor 
preachers be required to marry within 
twelve months after the adjournment 
o f the General Conference, or retire 
from the pulpit. They then can enter 
the lecture field and tell parents how 
to “ raise" children.

g. That all ministers of our Church 
be requlr^ to abstain from the use of 
tobacco. Then there will be no more 
complaint of the smell o f the weed in 
the sick room or giving the sacrament 
with the smell o f tobacco on the 
preacher's handa

S. That when a pastor becomes In
volved in debt the presiding elder be 
required to appoint a committee to 
know the cause. I f  blame on the part 
o f the preacher be attached, let loca
tion follow, i f  not, let blame rest 
where it belongs.

4. That If a pastor rule not his oarn 
household well, let prompt location fol
low.

5. That when .a preacher is not 
adapted to a mission, circuit or sU- 
tion let him be kept out of the pre
siding elder's office, and vice versa.

g. That when any of our preachers 
after long and faithful service desire 
to keep In the field to smell the smoke 
o f battle and to enjoy the thrill of 
vlctofy let the Bishop be allowed to 
create some little agency for said 
brother until he is called from labor 
below to refreshment on high.

7. That whenever any of the custo
dians of our religious institutions of 
learning—« l l  things being equal—do 
not patronize the trust placed in their 
hands, but other institutions, let him 
be required to show cause or resign.

S. That If any of our members vote 
for the "saloon" he be expelled at 
once.

fi. That any member or preacher in 
our Church that refuses to allow the 
Lord to make a man holy or sanctified, 
without reference to name, number or 
chronology, be required to show cause, 
and if not satisfactory be suspended 
or located, or dealt with as in the 
case of Jannes and Jambres.

10. That a new mission be formed 
to be known as "The Mission to the 
Northern Methodist Church." The ob
ject: “ To teach said M. E. Church the 
sanctity o f property rights, rights of 
sacr^  promise and rights of solemn 
commissions."

II. That some “wise man" be re
q u ire  to define the duties of a visiting 
committee to colleges.

Now. Mr. Editor, when the General 
Conference gets through changing “ a” 
to “ the." and "the”  to “ a." and re
moving "commas." and "semicolons” 
■lid "colons" and “ periods" and other 
weightier matters <a the laws, if they 
have time and money to spare. let them 
look after the above eleven laws, with 
their proper penalties and safeguards. 
Otherwise they might lie over with 
grant safety a n tn  May. I M l

D. F. C. TIMMONS.

A rtllU SW N fi lO ilS f FOfi TEXAS
But little legislation, it occurs to os, 

will be necessary at the near approach
ing General Conference. But one 
thing seems to be all-important for the 
future of our Methodism in Texas and 
the Southwest generally—that is the 
eeublishing of a publishing house in 
Texas; and it would seem that Dallas 
is the natural city for It. From that 
point Arkansas, Louisiana. Mississippi. 
Southwestern Missouri. Kansas and 
the Indian Territory are easy of access 
Then New Mexico, Colorado and Old 
Mexico are in fairly easy touch. Texas 
is to-day becoming the great em
porium of Methodism. Already she 
has six Annual Confen*nc<!3 (with a sev
enth likely to be set up by this General 
Conference) with nearly 200,000 mem
bers and a competent, aggressive min
istry. with the constant influx from 
the other States. She Is dest inwl to lea*l 
in much that is to bring wealth of 
thought, influence and financial 
strength to our Zion.

Our good brother. Dr. Palmore, 
writes eloquently of St. Louis as the 
great city lying upon the "Father of 
Waters.”  But It would be folly to put 
a plant in St. I.oui8 and leave out 
Texas, when all Missouri can be 
reached from Nashville and Dallas, 
whereas Texas is too remote from 
either Nashville or St. Louis (or facil
ity or convenience. Express from 
either place is such that it will bring 
any preacher in debt to buy books at 
either place, to sell to the people. A 
leading preacher affirmed the other 
day. while we were discussing this 
question, that many of our people 
were buying their books, even our Dis
ciplines. from the Texas Baptist Pub
lication Society, at Dallas. Think of 
it: A Baptist house selling Discipline
to a Methodist preacher. When will 
wonders cease?

I have, fortunately or othel•wl8.̂  been 
a memter of the Memphis. Missouri 
and Northwest Texas Conferences. 
I've studied very carefully the needs 
of our people from all these points, 
and especially as respects connectional 
institutions, and I am sure I speak 
wisely when I say that if the General 
Conference establishes l.ut one other 
house, it should by all means be in 
Texas.

But again: I do believe, from close
observation of these interests, and the 
importance of furnishing our people 
with our own and other of the beat 
literature, and on the cheapest reason
able basis to the people, that this Gen
eral Conference should establish two 
well equipped publishing houses, one 
at Dallas, the other at St. Louis; or 
at Fort Worth and Kansas City, if 
they would do better in the way of 
bonuses than the former two men
tioned. for these latter two are great 
commercial centers, very Justly com
peting with the former in many partic
ulars. I f I may vote by proxy, my 
first vote would be. two more publish
ing houses, one in Texas, the other in 
Missouri; my second vote then would 
be. If only one more house, by all 
means let it be located in Texas.

Once more: I f  Texas Methodism will 
see its duty to God. the Church and 
ourselves, we can have such a house. 
Let all Texas say amen, and go to 
work. THOMAS <1. WHITTEN.

Midlothian, Texas.

TfiOMNTS ON K AOM fi OF TIE  DEATN OF 
OEOfiCE MUUER.

No greater philanthropist ever lived 
than cieorge Muller. He gave his life, 
his strength, his whole being, to hu
manity. Not riches; he had not those 
to give; but they came to him, even 
to the amount of 113.000,000.

What a record be has left! Ninety- 
five thousand orphans educated and 
cared for; one hundred million <H>pies 
of the word of God distributed! This 
done by a man without means, and 
who said he never directly or indirectly 
asked for money to carry on his work. 
A scientific mistake, some say, Muller 
made when he made that statement. 
He did not advertise, and yet he was a 
moet admirable advertiser in his way. 
What was bis way? It was simply to 
let God's laws in the spiritual world 
work out their own results. He knew 
these great laws to be as true and 
steadfast and irreversible as the laws 
of the great universe around lu. He 
had tested some of them in his own 
spiritual experience. He felt their 
power when, in the polluted prison of 
bis country, he looked to God for free
dom. He tested them when, from the 
depths of a life of dissipation, be 
called unto God and was answered by 
an uplifted life, a clean heart, a holy 
life.

He laid hold of the grand truths that 
Jesus taught He asked and received, 
and having received, be did not cow
ardly turn away and hide the (act 
from the world. The sneering epi
thets. "fknatk." "crank." “ enthusiast."

had no terrors for him. He held up 
the light given him, that others might 
see. He did this in no fanatical way. 
He did not put his light under a 
bushel; he let it shine. Others saw 
that light, saw what he was doing, and 
came to his aid.

That light is going to keep on 
shining. George Muller is dead. He 
is here no longer to tell us it is God's 
work, brought out by his obedience to 
God's law, but bis light will shiue on 
and on until the perfect day, when it 
will be merged into the light around 
the throne. The darkened, sin-palsied 
soul can see it and say: “ If God saved
George Muller, he will save me.” The 
faithless can look to him. and lay hold 
of God's promises as he did. The fear
ful, timid souls, who pray for bless
ings, receive them, and then never 
acknowledge to the world that they 
are the gifts of God, can look to his 
life and follow in his footsteps.

His great orphanage, his wonderful 
Bible distributions, and other grand 
charities, are but a small part of what 
George Muller did for the world. Has 
the influence of this man not come Into 
your own soul? Does it not stimulate 
you to work for God, even as he 
worked, with simple faith and trust 
and brave reliance?

To me the emphasis in the teachings 
of Muller is this: God's laws are here
in the spiritual world, just as they are 
In the natural world. If the require
ments are met In the one and results 
follow. Just so surely will they follow 
in the other.

MARY R. LESESXE.

APPOINTING CONFERENCE COMMITTEES.
John Arthur Helps has a “ scratch" 

in the .\dvocate of March 24, under the 
alK)ve heading. Ho conceives the 
omission of certain preachers' names 
from the roll of committees of our 
Annual Conferences as a wrong, which 
may be intentional or otherwise.

Why are “ certain of the brethren” 
not on these committees? Why are 
they overlooked? Or are they over
looked? I am satisfied that son.e of 
these “ neglected" brethren are qual
ified for transacting the business of 
our Annual Conferen ces, but that they 
would take pleasure in so doing I se
riously doubt, as many a working 
committeeman could readily affi! m and 
confirm.

The truth is that presiding elders 
learn a few things in the course of 
thne. Experience teaches them that 
certain brethren "won't work.”  Very 
naturally, they get tired after a while 
of appointing "dummies.”  What if 
they name one man for two or three 
committees? They know that they are 
reliable, indefatigable w'orkers. and 
whatever is committed to their consid
eration will receive their attention and 
care. Perhaps some men ask to be 
excused from all committee work, 
though this is not right.

As to the attitude these brethren are 
placed in, let me say that a man's 
ability need not be measured by ad
vertisement. No man is fourth-rate 
because he is not on some committee; 
neither first-rate because he is.

John Arthur Helps says that “ some 
of our best pastors and preachers, who 
are kept on ‘hard' works and in ‘ob
scure' places, are constantly ignored in 
this way." Did you ever hear the 
like? If they are our best pastors and 
preachers, how came they in “ hard" 
works and “obscure”  places? Is it not 
an axiom in Methodism that a man 
gets about what he deserves? And is 
it not a fact that every first-class man 
in any profession or vocation will 
come to the front? If a preacher 
measures with the “ best,”  somebody is 
going to “ diskiver” it, presiding elders 
not excepted.

The brother affirms that the breth
ren are becoming “ discouraged at the 
way things are going.”  This is an 
astonishing revelation. He will have 
the thanks of all Methodism for calling 
attention to these poor brethren that 
need recognition to be encouraged. If 
they are discouraged, it means they 
desire a place, and Dr. Barbee said 
well that “ the first disqualification for 
a position is—to desire it.”

H. B. SMITH.
Harmony Hill. Texas.

CNANGE H  lACIL
We have tried the law transferring 

the licensing and renewal of license 
of local preachers to the District 
Conference for almost a quadren- 
nlum, and we believe the consensus of 
opinion in our Church is largely in 
favor of changing it back to the Quar
terly Conference. I know the local 
ministry, who are affected most by the 
change, are largely in favor of chang
ing it back. The law as it stands at 
present practically puts the local min
istry in the hands of the itinerant min
istry, and woe betide the local preach
er who dares antagonize his pastor

upon any question. Especially is this 
true of licentiates—not that I believe 
for a moment that our itinerants as a 
body are antagonistic or arbitrary, but 
they are men of “ like passions with 
ourselves."

After making a thorough investiga
tion into the facts, I think the records 
of District Conferences will show there 
have been only almut half as many men 
licensed to preach during the present 
quadrenniuni as the one preceding it. 
I predict if the law remains where it 
is. in less than a quarter of a century 
local preacherism in our Church will 
l)e a thing of the past. The writer 
knows of eleven lo<‘al preachers in the 
bounds of two presiding elders' dis
tricts who have left our Church with 
their families and c-onnected them- 
seives with other religious iKxlies since 
our last General Conference. They 
have gone mostly to the Congregation
al Methodist Church. Several prosper
ous Churches in our territory have 
been almost riven asunder by this dis
affection. Brethren, this all means 
something to our i'’lnm h. Most of 
tho.se men. after they leave our com
munion. take special pains to antagon
ize our form of Chiin h government— 
misrepresenting us by telling the 
world we are a monarchy and our itin
erant preachers arc arrogant dicta
tors, and that our beloved Bishops 
sustain the sanie relation to our Church 
that Pope l>m does to Rome. If the 
law remains where it is this disaffec
tion and trouble are going to continue. 
In out District Confcicnces. itinerant 
preachers compose a majority on the 
committee for license to preach, and 
the standard or grade in our .\nnual 
Conferences having been jilaced so 
high, and with said stantiard in their 
minds the examination is so critical 
that a majerity of our young men are 
deterred from making application, and 
a gcKid per cent of tiiose who do (poor 
fellows'! fail and bec*ome discouraged 
and are driven into other communions. 
The writer has in mind a successful 
minister in the bounds of the North
west Texas Conference, a iiolemic of 
some celebrity, who. when he was ex- 
ar.ined for license to pn-ach. had he 
been before a comn ittee of itinerant 
preachers in a District Conference, 
would have made an tgregious failure. 
-\s a Church we ar** drifting into Old 
School Presbyteriani.sm on the line of 
book-learning. While 1 do not decry 
an educated miuistrv, we are in dan
ger here. J. W. COKER.

Trick ham, Texas.

WRITTEN HITM A PRAYER.
We have several girls in school lust 

about grown. The other day Daisy 
Waterman, Sallie Santiago and Luella 
Ctikaho told me they didn't want to 
go to camp. They say they would like 
to go live in some white Christian 
families during the summer vacation. 
Here at school these girls are treated 
just as if they w^re white people. 
Their people are naturally filthy in 
their habits (however, religion makes 
wonderful improvements on this line). 
So the girls are taught neatness and 
cleanliness specially. With a little 
oversight they will !>e as neat as any
body. If there are Christian families 
—I emphasize Christian—who might 
need help during the summer months, 
I think those girls would make as good 
help with a little asrtstanoe as the 
common help one would get. They 
are w illing workers and want to learn 
more. The industrial features of the 
school are looked after same as the 
literary work. The girls want to be 
like civilized people, and they can with 
a little help from you.

Bro. Methvin might try to keep 
them here, but their people wouldn't 
let him nor the girls have any peace, 
liesides it would be like a new life to 
them to get out from the reservation.

Oh! no one can im'*gine who does 
not live here the evil influence of 
camp life. To turn those girls over to 
these influences would be like letting 
out Iambs among wolves. God grant 
that some Christian family may be 
led of him who can provide for hischil- 
dren a place. You would most as
suredly be doing missionary work. 
Anonther thing we greatly fear is that 
they will be forceil to marry some 
“ good-for-nothing. G-string, painted- 
face Indian” who'll treat them about 
as if they were brutes. There are 
several who would be glad to get 
homes. Two of our girls are doing 
the baking successfully now. God 
grant that someone may be led to im
prove the opportunity of working for 
Him. (MISS) IX)U HALL.

Anadarko, Okla.

Macbeth lam p-chim neys  
save nine-tenths o f the 
chimney money and all the 
trouble. But get the right 
chimney. Go by tlie Index.

Write Macbeth Pitubuigh Pa
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over. Kev. John Adams, presiding el- C. G. Shiitt: Big patch; much peo- ■ 'Tu^ *• **
der, and our pastor. Rev. A. A. Kidd. P Q «««® rly  Conference a ‘ he f >»»rrh.^ .  *«.d time u «.tldp.teA ^
together with a very good representa- ^ *  *5*^*^^’ dinner on the Jlarmo, Texas,
tlon from over the circuit, were pres- o” *’ Presiding ROMANIIC.

“ “ ‘*̂ *̂1® a ready burning F^ Did you ever get in conditions which SOUTUB hsTEKN r.MVKBKlTT tNiM-
spiritual condition of the Church s drte”  chure^^  ̂ ^ere somewhat enibarrasaing and yet MENCEMEXT.
encouragingl> good. Mallard l^airie is  ̂ lupiber made ou f building to com- romantic? Well, I am Just re- B> kive armaged a programme for oar
where the conference was held and 'umoer mane oui. ouiiaing 10 com 7 , , ,  ’ nroHle* •ppronching rommeacement. which has
where it was needed ai the time it »'ence soon; six prayer-meetings or- ! ®J®, /  u * 1 h5iydlyb.-ebexc.ned. It Is as follows:
went there. The Adventists had been Wnlzed; a Senior and Junior League ‘  * *■"“  •'®«P Va* FI^!lar8?l2rtJ’’8 «
nreachinz their dortrine tn the hurt organized; good rongregatlons; a large ‘ o-night. d^Umitloas la Blttlag school, 8JU p. m..
of a few and the vexation of manj ot ‘ “ e roll^retlons ^ u re d ; fit- , 4̂ /; ^ * , 5®" iiu ? d ^ h ^ r it “ cnD *® •• ■  *
our peoDle Bro Adams zave us a sermons preached; forty praver- stovewood If I would hare it cut. so j ju  p. pHie detlamstloa of Bopho-
flne S o n  0 ^ 1110  “S u f f  Punish* m®®*'®*™ h®'^: 200 visits made and [  «"»« my two boys, with two other amres and B^n^men; SM p. m.. prise cos-
ment of the Wicked”  ̂ n  Salurday at “ Y f  “ ‘ •®f^'^®'®^ P“ *®'‘ i/ " ih V ra n  10 a. m.. address to the
11 a. m and one on the “ IntermcliatP Thousands of books, tracts and papers 'T- vrhen all at once I heard some one literary .-wietha by Ur. 1. U. Klrklaml.
State of the S^ul’”  on Sunda^at 1 1  P“ ‘  D** •>®m®* ‘ **« P®oP'«- “ When w y. “ >® preacher h e rc r  and the tsuderbiii Vnl.ersity; ijw  p. m. art ex-
“ ■‘.'bS'Dro*: S i “ " ‘ r f  ' ' ' •  r s ; u S L T i b ' ^ . ■ u  s i  s s ;r . .* !2 s « r
S 3 ^,v“ .ibM ".‘ d̂’ 'on“.''s„‘ n d J r r f ' i  ■■nobb -I'm . _ r.pu” ‘ iu  iS V b m  l b .  - ™ s r ’b.‘ ‘K . ’ L ! i  W b . ^ ' t r L s : ;
Saturday night and one Sunday at 3 Fortiinatelv there a brush pile P- * •  KsIIv; sju p. m., ser-
p. m. on the Sabbath and Its Obliga- The greater Inrlnd..* the has. Hood's Sir- _u._u .- .u j . .  ,  . , _P _ mon to nndergradnatee by Bev. J. K. Mas-
tlons.”  This ended the Quarterly Con- Mpnrilla enna s, rofuls. and muy be d - ,7 . -
ference, which was like an “ old-time’’ pend.Ml ui>on to cure boils and pliupUa. niored my overalls and put on my ► ml. addrm tTAlm l^'
Methodist Quarterly Conference oc- ----------- ----------------  coat wlth"  ̂my ? i i r  W ^ .  .«“  S b  ^

Vfn lirtli T tx « fin fir iir i 'anced to the scene to find two coaplea &
4**. V̂ A k ‘1'*^***i*«^ ’ -----  *“  i>«EEle* With marriage licenses in T ^ e ss aad Csratorswanted a Joint debate, and they got it. r R A r r n v  band You ouaht to have arm this ^  called by their respective Presl-

Bro. Kidd was fully equal to the oc- CRAFTON. nana You o u ^ t y^day. Ms, f f T
casion. Bro. Kidd and T. W. Field T. M. Kirk. April 18: Satur- *•
aimed an oblisation to debate the Sunday were in '^t day» p̂ r̂fOTO the ceremony In the
‘•&bbatrand ihTFu"urePun^^^^^^^ ‘ h® “ ‘- ‘ ory Dark Springs. It ^Tm on^l^ e ^ S T o  i v  Who. Y -  Are TUod
questions. Two nights were spent on vras the occasion of our second Qumr- wJLr^hlTnn^no n ^ o i d a l T W l t h o a t  extra exertkw. laagald. dall aad
the Sabbath prop4«ition. and at the ‘ ®v‘y Conference. Every appointment r w  Wood Is falltag to supply to
close of this T. W. Field hollowed vrell represente.1. Some one said «®» ^ y « u r  muscles sad other organs the vltalls-
‘‘calf rope. ” (He had enough Ki«i to ‘ ® “ »® P®»‘ «v: “ Tbat It was the larg- •»* ••*«' streagth-glrlag properties they ro-
do him awhile.) He refused to debate ®»‘  assemblage they ever saw at a P "v n ^ e  of^^ Hood s B.rs.|mrilla care, that Oiod
the other proposition at all. So this S«®v‘ ®v>y .?®“ *®?;f” ®®,. ®“  Saturday." rarlehlag aad purifying the
ended the debate, and they saw Ad- The presiding elder did not reach us. «  Vn i * * "  vigor.

took to save Smself aWina the »  flmt-class presidins elder. So ‘ »>e matter amlrably adjurted. and I f, * ^
J S ^ l l r iL T  and Z l n  ' c a t i  every one enjoyed the occmiion and re- V b l^ T r^ S m  ^  Ca>e iadlge^iou. bdUmsare. 2V.
“ hall Cclumbia;”  but every one knew ‘ “ v” ®** ‘ o their homes glad they went, ^  ndKKi- ‘
that a drowning man would catch at Seventy-six dollars was reported for , . . . .  „  NOTICE,
a straw \zaln  he thoiizht he had “ ** »«iPPort of the ministry. |80 of ;®v w av ing  two nlco carpets for h«r The Board of Truotces of the Texss Ool
, r ; r . b . ' S t “  ‘ 5> 'b “ ” ‘ ; i U 'u ' " i J  ^  f '  ' « < » »  • »-  '■■‘s . ; ; ' S r r w  ^  ” • s is  ‘ i . s s - 'w ?
Greenfield's Greek Testament and PojDjtnent. In addition to the ap- Ip̂  MOOkIb, 8ee<y,
Lexicon without the book; but Bro. on this charge, there are ---------- * ■
Kidd took the book and showed that ®®™® disappointments, which, of EXPLANATION. Gospel Teats to rent ftflilrsi Ira
his word was not in the text, nor bis ®®“ ™e. is ebaracteristlc of every . . . , , - _  . O. Wyee, Greenville. Texas,
definition in the lexicon. Just so. It ®‘*®vge. In the main, the people are ‘ desire to infonn the brethren of , —
was defeat for the Adventist every way intelligent, loyal to Church and pus- Texas that l^ v . E. O. Phillips is not .  vi—a
he tamed "Seventh Day Adventism" *®‘‘> tolerably religions. One by ‘ raveiing with the evangelist. Rev. E. ‘J®**” *  “ ood la ruspoaaible directly
does not stand well under criticism. ®?* ‘ •‘®y »v® eubecribing for our «•  j^**®'’®- That relation was die- I j^ ly U y  tor atany other rtlesM li.
CerUinly it was a victory for Method- papers, and this is right, “ re- w lv*d June «. 1887. Bro. Phillips Is a ^  blood at oaee with Dr.

Jolcing the heart.”  The pastor hopes 1®®*! preacher In my charge and a re- “ ‘ “ Hnoor Sanaparllla. F ifty 
T m , ere long to succeed In placing rellg- vivsl singer of the highest order. He *• * * * l

____  - . r  I if. ■ . 1 ■ *®‘“  literature in the home of each of •  number of engagements for the - - ^ = ^  —  ----------—
uiH ueti lexjs vemereeee. parishioners. The man who reads ®o®lng season and Is ready for more. M A R R I A r iF  N O T l f “*PQ

the Texas Christian Advocate prayer- *1® highest Indorsement. M a l l _________ -........IvW  I IV ^ C j,
LAMPASAS. fully and carefully feeds his soul, en- directed in my care will reach him At the Meth<^i.t . .

A. W. Waddill, April 18: Our sec- riches and fertilizes the brain and Promptly. J. MARVIN NICHOLR April aa i s i a ^  w u tVJ® !* yf..
ond Quarterly Conference has passed eventaally becomes strong In the Nevada. Texas. ll•▼llle, Wharton County. Tessa, aad Mias
and we begin the work of another Ix>rd. _ HUl. Texas, Iqr
quarter with bright hopes. Our pre- — ♦—  -n.#. at tiL. ' ^
siding elder. Bro. Hardy, was with us LEWISVILLE. < HI BCIIeb TO BE BEmCATED. M^ ThtLsiTitvSeJ^B^?
and preached four excellent sermons. r» j  Martin Anrll ■*5- w »  h an n  •  *!• will dedicate the St. Chsreh, Uaadalnpe C ou tv . Texaa. AaSn
The people on this char^ are becom- K "- M.’
ing more deeply interested and we are closed on the 17th inatsnt Them ware »er«od Bna«lay la Jolv a  1 - - . i l r o m a a t l u g .
exp^ting great blessing, from God ^  rtxtV^ltnrerei^^^^^
(inring this year.  ̂ number of reclamations. All denomi- Wylie, Texaa’ OTHEB, P. c. W ̂  M»aa_Lteale McCrary. aC

----nations in town took an active part. ----------- -----  w ater t alley, itev. a  U. Malay a r te ta ^
D***^^- Quite a number have Joined onr ‘There la store Catarrh is thIa aeerio. ^  MlUwood. Texaa, m Wnmtar^ ĵVrtl I r ' i ^

Geo. W. Lewis. April 20: Our second Church, and others will Join later on. *ke country than all other dtaraan*? £  Mr. T. J. . S m LI
Quarterly Conference convened at Pis- The other denominations will share to *?*“  .the last taw years was Texas; Bav. j .
gah April 19. with our beloved. Bro. some extent with ns in additions to u i^ V ^ ia  rest *ll?2***^ ^
E. A. Bailey, in the chair, who pre- their Chnrches. The meeting was one m ^*w L
sided in that gentle. Chiist-llke spirit, of great spiritual power. Some of the tre a S ^ "iiiJ 5 ll!!S I li*. “ w, r. M. -^  " ;?£ ,*****'****»
yet with much wisdom and care did oldest inhabitants say that it was the has s r e e ^ ^ r e y ^ i y T . A t  the rertdeace af tka hcM^tathae Me 
he look after the general interest of most influential and far-reaching re- A*"csae, sad therefore remiire reoaUM Sm S **'“ • Texas, by Bev. ■! w 
the Church. I did not get to hear the vivsl that they ever saw in Lewisville. fs e tS ^ d ^ ’  r  S*'*‘J555?- ^  Mta/EtaaS la S -  JP—*
sermon at 11 o'clock. We are all Most all of the converts were grown Ohio, w t S  re ly% 2ri? :S otl ty. Texas. Callta Osua-
much in love with our presiding elder, people—many of them heads of fami- M tskeu Isteraally, la dases the pralila. In Mr ■    - -
His sUndard of preaching and execn- lieu—and while the meeting was held SrertlV^eu'IS? mL I  I i ^  April ^  UMi by Bev."  u r M i r f y * ^
live ability is high, both Intellectnal- in the Methodist Church and in ae- sf the ayste^ They «Jrre TT jy .—<-Mlss Ksty Lawts; sM rt
ly and spiritually. His social qnall-. cord with the appointment madu *• « c m S d  «
tids are fine, and it U a delight to by the pastor, and all the prsachlaE ***■*■" » ^  ®****®^ A ^ * t a  r 2 r e Y ^ ® U * * * *  * ” ^  Oook,
have him in the home-circle. Wu or- was done by Methodist pruaebon. yst CHEN ig  a  OO  ̂Tstods. o. IM ^  a  Wataoa aad H  A.
gaalasd a Methodist Snnday-sehool at it would have hssn hard for you to ihurs rusSS^p& m  the brnt. ■. D. Cook oflclaUac; all
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April n. UN. T E X A S  C H R IST IA N  ADVOCATE. .5

WOMAN’S 
...DEPT...

M iaan leM loa* M  Mn. noraae* B. Bowall, 
■  M a w  ttTMt. Dallas, Taaai.

OPEN THE DOOR.
Open the door, let in the air.
The winds are sweet and the flowers 

are fair.
Joy is abroad in the world to-day.
I f  onr door is wide open, it may come 

this way—
Open the door.

Open the door, let in the sun;
He hath a smile for everyone;
He hath made of the raindrops gold 

and gems.
He may change our tears to diadems— 

Open the door.

Open the door of the soul. let in 
Strong, pure thoughts which shall ban

ish sin;
They will grow and bloom with a grace 

divine.
And their fruits shall be sweeter than 

that of the vine—
Open the door.

Open the door of the heart, let in 
S ^ p a th y  sweet for stranger and kin; 
It will make the halls of the heart so 

fair
That angels may enter unaware—

Open the door.
—Selected.

+
NOTICE.

The Treasurers of auxiliaries of the 
W. P. If. Society. North Texas Con
ference. will please forward Ehmter 
collections to Mrs. .T. H. Cockrell. 
Treasurer Conference Society, Terrell. 
Texas. MRS. AOBIE ALLEN.

President Conference Society.
Bmdia. Texas.

4-
The second son of the King of Korea, 

and heir apparent to the throne, was 
recently sent to the Tnited States in 
order to be thoroughly educated. He 
is to be placed, during his educations! 
eonree. under the care o f the Rev. Dr. 
P. F. Ellinwood. one of the Secretaries 
of the Presbyterian Board o f Poreig:i 
Missions in New York. *Tt is an event 
of much aigniflcance.’* and that "those 
who prayforthehasteningof the time 
when the kingdoms of this world shsll 
become the kingdom of onr Lord and 
his Christ, should make the coming 
of this youth a subject o f very special 
prayer" (Misaionary Gleanings).

This reminds me o f the time, years 
ago, when my own sister was requestdl 
to take charge of the training of the 
young wife and sisters of the late re
spected Maharajah of Mysore; upon 
making the necessary arrangements, 
she found she would be prohibited 
teaching out o f the Bible, or any re
ligious book; in fact. I helie\-e she 
was to promise not to converse on re
ligious subjects with the princesses.

I need scarcely say she declined the 
position, preferring the small salary 
o f a mission agent and the freedom 
of talking, as a visitor to the palace, 
about her Master, when and to whom 
she pleased. She lost nothing of the 
r e s p ^  and friendly society of these 
very persons, but was warmly welcom
ed hack each time she returned, after 
any absence for ch.inge of climate. 
She is now on her way back to the 
mission Held, having been in the work 
for more than thirty years, and the 
people are preparing to receive her 
with great rejoicing.

How different work among the 
heathen is now to what it was in 
those days, when every obstacle a.-u 
placed In the way of teaching about 
Christ; now all are asking. "Who will 
come and tell us of the gospel?” 
Young people, go and work for God 
as long as be gives health and 
strength, and. older ones, give of your 
time and money to spread the tidings 
fhr and near. Work. work, work. — 
Mrs. George Baugh, in Pacific Metho
dist.

4>
PROM CARTER. TEX \8 .

.\s I haven’t seen anjrthing in our 
department from this place. I will 
write a few lines. We have four W. 
P. and H. M. Societies on Peaster Cir 
cait and we have circuit meetings. All 
who can go from each society. We 
met flrst at Peaster, and we had a nice 
Ubm. The next meeting will be at 
Poblvllle in June, as we meet quar
terly. W e think R will strengthen and 
eacourage onr members to greater ef
forts. W e talk aad sing and pray, and 
I  have felt ao much encouraged since 
I  eaa hardly watt till the nest meeting.

ithafaeS pam.

ilbaotottDf Pur*

SOML MOM KWOU OOm SEW VOSK.

gospel, is Just as sure, just as much 
needed, as when these Christian sisters 
Joined the societies. Why should they 
withdraw? Why should they leave all 
the burden of the work they promised 
to do on others?—T., in Nashville Ad
vocate.

For CX>i’cHs. Asth m a  and  T h r o at  D isor
ders ••Bruirn t  Jtrunrhtal Trorhet”  are an ef
fectual remedy. Sold oniy in boxes.

wife, and he meets with us sometimes 
and is so much help to us. Our socie
ty at Carter is weak-only ten mem
bers—and then it is new business to 
us, and we feel our weakness and in
ability to carry it on as it should be. 
Wc do humbly ask the prayers of all 
the sisters that we may live near the 
Cross and do something for the cause 
of our Master.

MRS. R. A. BURROWS.

AT YOUR OWN' DOOR.
Sophie had been praying for twelve 

years to become a foreign missionary. 
One day she bad so prayed, and the 
Heavenly Father seemed to say:

"Sophie, stop; where were you 
bom?” '

“ In Germany, Father."
“ Where are you now?"
"In America. Father.”
"Well, are you not a foreign mis

sionary already?”
Then the Father said. "Who lives on 

the floor above you?"
“ A family of Swedes."
"And who above them?"
"Why, some Switsers."
"W ho in the rear?"
"Italians.”
“ .And a block away?"
"Some Chinese.”
“ And you have never said a word 

to these peoples about my Son? Do 
you think I will send you thousands 
of miles to the foreigner and heathen 
when you never careenousrh alKiut them 
at your own door to speak with them 
tlioiil their souls?"—Exchange.

GE.Nl IXE CHUISTIAXITY.
Christianity Is not a voice in the 

wllderm*88. but ^ life in the world. It 
is not an idea In the air. but feet on 
the ground going God’s way. It Is not 
an exotic to be kept under glass, but a 
hardy plant to l>ear twelve manner of 
fniits in all kinds of weather. Fidel
ity to duty is its root and branen. 
Nntbiiig we can say to the Lord, no 
calling him by great or dear names, 
can take the place of the plain doing 
of his will. We may cry out about the 
beautv of eating bread with him in 
his kingdom, but it is wasted breath 
and a rootless hope unless we plow 
and plant in his kingdom here and 
now. To remember him at his table, 
and to forget him at ours, is to have 
invested in bad securities. There is no 
substitute for plain, every-day good
ness.—Sunday School Magazine.

WO.M.\N’S WORK FOR WOMAN.
Miss Brewster, who has charge of 

the ramp work about Fort Scott and 
Fort Sill, Okla.. among the Indians, 
teaches and visits, gives Bible readings 
and prescribes for the sick, and is in 
labors abundant day by day. Her 
heart is full of love for these dusky 
aiaters and brothers of the forest, and 
her hands are always tiusy, alleviating 
the sorou's of the unhappy and s îoth- 
ing the pain of the suffering. In all our 
mis«ion fields are women as noble, as 
untiring, as devoted. Shall we be les.s 
so? How many, witiicut distress or 
the sacriflt'e of any comforts, are ctm- 
ceraed aliout the work these women 
are doing? From the December rejion 
it seems that many of those who 
pledged themselves to bold up the 
hands of those sent to the field have 
repudiated their pledges, grown weary 
in well-doing. When a foreign mis
sionary organization finds it member
ship decreasing at the rate of two or 
three thousand members in less than 
one year there is danger, and every 
lover of the cause should work and 
pray most earnestly. The need in the 
foreign field is quite as urgent as it 
was one year ago. The great commis
sion of our I » r d  to disciple all nations 
is in fnll force. The reflex action upon 
tbs hearts of Christiana, which fol- 
lowa all alneera effw t to w n o d  the

A SUGGESTION.
There are periods In the history of 

all Churches when rhelr legislative 
couni:ils should be made special ob
jects of earnest prayer. The coming 
session of our General Conference may 
bo regarded in the history of our 
Church as just such a period The va
ried and important subjects that will 
of necessity come before the confer
ence for action will require all the 
wisdom the delegates can command. 
Why should not our Church in all 
prayer services during the General 
Conference earnestly ask Divine aid 
on their deliberations and actions that 
they may be guided to the wisest and 
best conclusions in every part of 
t'hurch polity? Why should not our 
Church members in secret and family 
prayer carry a burden upon their 
hearts to God that he will make our 
General Conference a great blessing 
in givin.g new and unueual impetus to 
al! the auxiliaries of our Church? Our 
publishing interest can now take on 
new life. The Epworth League (the 
Church at work) should be brought in 
closer relationship to the Church. Our 
schools, for which we have an intense 
Interest, should be brought nearer the 
hearts of our people. They are not 
mere appendages to the Church, but 
recruiting stations and drill camps of 
our future ofBcers and soldiers.

"Men shall run to and fro and knowl
edge shall lncrea.=e." 'fhis is the age 
of rapid transit and the rapid increase 
of knowledge. Our Church must, if 
possildo, lie in the lead. 1 rejoice that 
we have already made commendable 
progress in this dirfs'tion. wliich. if 
earnestly and wisely followed up, will 
place our schools in a just relation to 
the Chiircli and to each other.

In the heated and iirotracted contro
versy of Job and hi.s friends aliout the 
providence of God, alilnugh there was 
much hitter feeline and reproachful 
words. >et it was all amicably settled 
liy sairiflce and prayer, under Divine 
ilireifion. anil .lob was restored to 
more than foi nier prosiwrity. Who 
knr ws hut that heart-sai-rilice and 
earnest prayer to Gixl ina> not restore 
onr Zion to a jieaee and prosperity 
hitherto unknown.

"Pray for the peti.-e of Jerusalem; 
they shall prosper that love thee.”

J F. RIGGS
Marshall, Texas.

save some; to men who, like the bless
ed Peter Claver, can spend years upon 
years on the burning sand of a for
eign shore, to be the flrst to welcome 
the dark slave ship with its freight of 
human wretchedness, overweighted 
with miserable bodle-s and souls for 
whom no man cares; to men who, like 
Fra Thomas de Jesu, sent from the 
court of Portugal on a mission to A l
giers, stayed until his death in prison 
to console the captivity that it was 
out of his power to ransom—it is 
men like these, or like many men and 
women who. in our own age .and 
country, bury their hearts and lives 
in some great obscure work known to 
no one but God and to those who have 
no friend but him—it is these alone 
1 have observed who have the Christ- 
like iiower of winning over and re
claiming man’s wandering, perverted 
soul. So, I doubt not. when the saints 
are more perfectly joined to Christ 
than they can lie in this present dis
pensation. we shall find that to be with 
him in glory will be to he more im
bued with his espei-ial law of life.— 
Dora Greenwell. in "Colloquia Crucis.”

I f  the Bitby It* C'ottini; Teeth.
Up «‘upe und u«e old and wpll-tp!#*d remedy.

ftYRep, f r (*h1tdr<*n 
teethiDir. It ff«M>tbcii the €*httd. iuift'*rh the ftuiiih. 
fflUTfi all p«lDK eurt> M'lnd ndfe and the remedy 
for d!arrh«ea. Twenty-five centt a >M)ttle.

“ SEEK YE FIRST THE KI.NGDO.M 
OF GOD. ”

If this admonition of our Ixird was 
followed what a different world we 
would have! If I understand this 
Scripture, it means that our highest 
and noblest interest, that which has 
to do with the immortal part of us. 
shall always come first.

Food for the soul first, then fowl for 
the body. Service to God first; service 
to ourselves second. The needs of the 
soul first in all our aspirations. Cer
tainly nothing should keep us from 
attending upon our religious duties, 
that would not be in the way of our 
temporal affairs.

But how many go according to that 
rule? People can attend upon their 
business affairs in all sorts of weather, 
but the weather must be nice indeed If 
they are found at God s house. Chil
dren can attend day school any sort of 
day, but a little cold or dampness 
means min to the Sunday-school. Let 
it be the rule of our lives: soul food 
flrst. then everything will move on 
smoothly. C. G. SHUTT.

.After the only surviving daughter 
of William Willierforee died, he wrote: 
"1 have often heard that sailors on a 
voyage will drink to the health of 
friends astern, until they are half way 
over: then friends ahead for the rest 
of the voyage. With me it has been 
friends ahead for a l<mg time.” And 
so with some of us. The sun has pass
ed across the zenith. We are more 
than half-way over the voyage of life, 
and we begin to think of the friends 
we shall meet again, “ whom I have 
loved long since and lost awhile." 
Friends ahead! their number increases 
each year. “ In heaven grows our 
store.” Sometimes this thought sc 
possesses the soul that it desires to 
hasten to the harbor. It longs to de
part and be with Christ and its 
friends. Tliey are waiting to greet us. 
And tlien we shall know that the 
Lord is risen, for we shall see him 
as he is.—New York Observer.

The. Ciiristian is like llie pearl-di- 
\er, wlio is out of tlie sunshine for a 
little, spending his short day amid 
rocks and weisis and dangers at the 
iKittom of tlie w'can. Does he desire 
to spend hi.s life there? No. hut his 
Master does. Is his life there? No. 
his life is up above. ,\ communication 
is open to the surface, and the fresh 
pure life comes <lown to him from 
Gwi. Is be not wasting time there? 
He is gatliei ing pearls for his Master’s 
crown. Will lie always stay there? 
When the last jiearl is gathered, the 
“Come up higher" will beckon him 
away, and the weights which kept him 
down will become an exceeding weight 
of glory, and he will go. he and these 
he brings wi,.i him. to his Father.— 
Henry Drummond, in "The Ideal 
Life."

Man’s need of God is like the earth’s 
need of the sun. This earth of ours, 
ready to break forth into its full 
spring lieauty of green leaf and pink 
blossom and burning flower—what 
would it be without the sun? It would 
lie a poor opaque ball without li.ght. a 
dried-up cinder, without heat, with
out color, without any glory of spring. 
Perpetual night would brood over land 
and sea. over inoiiiitain and vale. 
Perpetual frost would bind all ilts 
waters, making life impossible on its 
surface. Such a lifeless, cinder-like 
thing would man lie without God. 
Christ brings God to me and puts me 
into living relations with him. and 
that means the spring-tide in every 
faculty of mine. God comes out of his 
hiding-place and manifests himself to 
me in Christ.—Kev. David Gregg. D. 
I).. in “ Facts that Call for Faith.”

The only sure foundation is Christ.

1 have often felt a significance in 
the fact that nothing lielonging to 
Christ’s kingdom tells much tipon the 
world which has not in it the element 
of sacrifice and of Christ-like willing
ness to participate in pain. A right
eous man may effect much good though 
beneficent deeils and wise and kind 
plans for the benefit of others, but it 
is to the man for whom some perad- 
ventiire would even dare to die. the 
man w’ho himself, if need were, would 
die for men, that the hearts of men 
cleave—to men who, like St. Vincent 
de Paul, could live with galley slaves, 
in sight of wretchedness that no 
tongue can utter, in contact with all 
that is most foul, abject and repul- 
■ive, so that by any means he micht
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Outside and Inside.
He was. to the pu!>lic, a severe man 

and tolerant of no nonsense In busi
ness. blit in his family he was so gentle 
ami so interested in everything which 
t-oceerned the household welfare that 
his wife and children loved him de
votedly.

Easter was approaching, and there 
was much privacy in the arrangement 
of little tokens, but none of the chil
dren imagined what was going on in 
"mother’s room.”  Mother was painting 
the most astonishing eggs, and father 
was feeding and petting two lovely 
rabbits in preparation for the "Easter 
lay.”

As soon as breakfast was over on 
Sunday morning Dr. Peter said. "Now 
out in the garden, every one of rou.
and fetch us some eggs! Away
scampered the children. Dr. and Mrs. 
Peter following.

"Wh.at's that under the bush?”  cried 
Mrs. Peter. "  Tis rabbit, as sure as 
you're N»rn; see If tliore Is an egg.”

An egg there wa.s a.s blue as the sky. 
and a little a’fcltc enws on the side of 
it.

• O* O* There’s another, chase it !”
Such a hare hunt a.r lollowed. in and 

out among the shrulis uml arl.ors; and 
everywhere the loveliest eggs—pink, 
green, purple, gold; such beauties!

M'lien not another could lie found 
and each bunny was panting for rest, 
everylssly went back again to the 
bouse, and Dr. Peter told the children, 
perched aliout and on him. all about 
the day and its customs.

When he went down town to busi
ness the next morning, two men wa!k- 
e<l behind him. "What a cold, sole.nn 
old German he is,” said one; "1 should 
think his family would freeze to death 
when he gets home."

" It  is a wonder those bright boys 
of his don’t thaw hi.-n out.”  aiideil the 
other, "but he always has the 
same unapproachable manner; it is a 
pity!”

This Is life! We see one side, and 
know nothing of the other. O that 
a generous Judgment and com]iassion 
could lie liorn in all our hearts on 
Enster l>ay! Selected

The Ugly Sfrcali.
Tick! tick! tick! went the cuckoo 

ebs'k on the sitting r<Mun wall, and 
frum! triini! I rum! vent Harold's lin
gers on the tabl**—.-hs-k ami lingers 
keeping time together

Suddenly the duet stopped; tlie two 
hands of the clis'k. only, went on keep
ing time together.

■’ It’s no use!” ileclarcd Harold slow
ly. “ I don't want him. and that's all 
there is aliont it.”

I’ ncle Ned looked uii from liis paper. 
"How can you help having him?”  he 
inquired, thoughtfuil.e. “ It’s to lie a 
class re<-eption, and Fliil’s a member of 
theclass—and an ex. client student I ’m 
toUI.”

” Oh I knew that, and be gets higher 
marks than I do everv month.”  admit- 
teil Herold. honestly: "bnt—but the 
trouble Is he's so jioor and dresses so 
awfiillv shabby! 'Twoiild just spoil the 
whole evening to have him round In 
that old faded brown suit.”

“ Ibit how can you help having him. 
Harold? That's what I want to know!” 
Iierslsted I'ncle Ned. ’’ Tj.- a class af
fair—and. well, niy imy, what's your 
solution ?”

Tick! tick! tick! went the rl«-k 
louder than before, and trnm! trum! 
trnm! accompanied Harold’s fingers on 
the table.

" I— I've thought of that.”  replieil 
Harold hesitatingly, when the fingers 
stoppi’ii. "You know father hires Phil 
to assist at one of the presses the 
night, each week, that the Argus is 
printed. I’ll have the invitations to 
my rei'ention s<>nt out for that very 
night, and then he won’t lie able to be 
present. Phil’s too poor to miss his 
Job a single night, and there’s no one 
to take his place, for Sam laiton Is 
away on his vacation.”

"Put what about Phil, wont he feel 
hurt?” B«ked I’ ncle Ne<l. quietly.

"Oh. I ’ll send him an invitation, and 
pretend I’m awfully sorry It happened 
so. and—and that I couldn’t possibly 
hs'ee had n:y reception on any other 
evening.”

“ Ah*”  responded Uncle Ned. and this 
time his fir.sers and the clock tmni- 
mrd ami ticked together.

“ Isn’t that all right?’* asked Harold, 
douhtfiillv.

“ Vnir plan la ccrtal’ ily ingenions,'’ 
repbed T''nc1e Ned. “ hut”—

’‘Put whatr* and Harold turned un
easily in his chair.

Uncle Ned was silent for a momont. 
Then moving his chair clone np to

Harold’s, he said: "Do yon remember, 
Harold, the day we went Into the 
woods to And a maple suitable for the 
panels to pot into the sides of the new 
book-case? And what a search we had! 
Either the trees wen* too small or they 
were not thoroughly sound. After a 
good deal of trouble we found one per
fectly formed and cf Just the right 
diameter.”

“ And wasn't it a beauty—so straight 
and tail!”  exclaimeil Harold.

"Yes—on the outside; but you recol
lect wc happened at the mill the day it 
was sawed, and when the outside slabs 
were removed and we were expecting 
to And a beautiful grain within, to our 
astonishment and dismay we found a 
tiny decayed streak running sigxag 
through the entire log. “Twas useieas; 
we couldn't make our psnnels out of 
an imperfect stick, and that handsome 
trunk bad be to sawed Into Jnnks for 
fuel.”

"Bnt. Uncle Ned, that hasn’t any
thing to do with Phil and my recep
tion.”

” No. my boy. but suppose some little 
fellow should develop into a man with 
an ugly streak in his character—a 
streak of deception, if he allowed him
self to begin to deceive his friends' 
And snch a man, Harold. Is Just like 
our maple log—useless!”

” 1—1 guess yon mean me.”  said Har
old. soberly. "I'm  glad the tree had 
that ugly streak. Uncle Ned. for I can 
see now, by that, how 1 would look 
with an ugly black streak running 
through my—my character. We could 
get another tree, but I ’m the only Har
old I can be, and 1”—

‘ Want to be one that everybody can 
love and respect.”  iniermpted Uncle 
Ned. rheerfnlly; “ and you can be such, 
my boy, if yon will only look out for 
the ugly streaks.”

” And my reception. Uncle Ned, I'll 
have next Wednesda.v evening, and 
t*hil shall he an usher*”—Zion's 
Herald.
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The Oracc of Coateatment,

Content ment is one of the most 
precious Rifts which God confers upon 
his children. The Christian niajr 
freely covet it without sin, since iu  
possession makes no one the poorer, 
but rather enriches and blesses all 
who come nnder tĥ > influence of its 
subject. It is the heritage of those 
who are poor in this world's goods 
perhaps mere frequently than of the 
wealthy, but may be won by all. 
since its possession is the result not 
o f worldly state or condition, but of a 
proper disposition. It haslieen marked 
quite as frequently iu the frail invalid 
as in the strong man. and some who 
have none of the luxuries and few of 
the comforts of the world, have shamed 
their more fortunate neighbors by 
the cheerfulness of their dally living 
and the tranquility with which they 
meet the successivs vicissitudes of 
their earthy experience.

Cheerfulness is the child of content
ment. and is an unfailing character
istic o f those dear children of God who 
have learned in whatever state they 
are to be content. We have seen a 
voting girl, lying for weary months 
upon a bed of suffering, yet with a 
smile upon her wan face for every vis
itor to her sick chamber, and repeated 
inouiries concerning their personal 
affairs, with the most extraordinary 
thoughtfulness for their comfort. And 
this was by no means mere artificial 
politeness, but the sincere language 
of a heart which had early learned 
the great lesson of contentment, which 
abode ever In the clear sunshine of 
God's exhaustless love, and which 
shed the radiance o ' its own cheer
fulness upon all who came within its 
influence. To have known even one 
such shining soul is to have had the 
opportunity to gain a liberal educa
tion in the spiritual realm.

Contentment is a Christian grace 
after which all should yearn and 
struggle. It not only adorns the life 
of the possessor, but. as has been 
suggested, makes others happier. 
Nothing is more obnoxious than an 
unhappy spirit and a railing disposi
tion. Elspecially unpopular and harm
ful are those sour-visaged, vinegar- 
hearted Christians who have never 
learned the great truth that “ godliness 
with contentment is great gain.”  but 
who permit themselves to distrust 
the goodness of God and make others 
unhappy by their public wailings over 
their own misfortunes, many of which 
are purely imaginary. Such persons 
do the Christian cause no little harm 
and It is clear that they are not liv
ing upon the elevated plane which 
Is the Christian's right.

He who gave himself for our re
demption was ever of a cheerful and 
contente<l dispositionduringhls earth
ly manift*stallon. Rugged was the way 
and hitter the cup that wickeil men 
pr*-«sed to his lips, but he rested in 
the Ic v e  of the Father whose will he 
did and never onen>*d his mouth to 
nitirmur or complain.—Central Advo
cate.

•<&'
Transfiguration of Duty.

One of Goethe's tales is of a rude 
fisherman's hut which was changed to 
silver by the setting in it of a little 
silver lamp. The logs of which the 
hut was built, its floors, its doors, its 
roof, its furniture—all were changed 
to silver by this magic lamp. The 
story Illustrates what takes place in 
the life when Christ comes into it. The 
chara« tcr is transforme<i. but not the 
character only; all life is made new 
when one be»‘omes a child of God. 
Kverything after that is different. The 
outward conditions and circumstances 
may Ite the same, but they shine now 
with a new beauty.

Take the matter of duty. Faith 
transfigures it. Duty is not easy for 
any one who lives earnestly. It covers 
and fills every moment. Men find work 
oppresslvein their shops, millsandoffl- 
ces. on their farms, or In their mines. 
W(»men bend lieneath their burden of 
household work and social duties, for 
while

“ .Man works from sun to sun.
Woman's work is never done."

Much of all this duty Is not only hard: 
It is also dreary, the same things over 
and over in endless routine, through 
months and years.

Then, in many cases, nothing seems 
to come of It all. It 1s like dipping up 
water In buckets with holes. The 
fruit of unending toil Is all consumed 
In ever-recurring wants. In an old 
fancy  of punishment In the other 
world, a man is seen weaving a rope 
o f new-mown bay. But at the other 
rad appears a hungry ass which la

eating up the rope as fast as it is 
woven. So it appears to be in the 
life-work of many good people. The 
year's end leaves them Just where its 
beginning found them. The hands are 
empty at the close, after a whole life
time of honest toil.

Many people grow discouraged when 
they think of the grinding routine to 
which they must put their hands anew 
every morning, knowing it must lie 
the same tomorrow and tomorrow. The 
only reward for doing their work well 
is more work to do.

The Christian's faith is a silver lamp 
which changes all this dreariness to 
silver. There are blessings in duty, 
however dull and wearisome it may 
be. There Is a blessing in the mere 
doing of it, though nothing seems to 
come of it. One may work hard for 
seventy years and have nothing laid 
up in banks or bonds or real estate. 
But if be has wrought truly through 
the years, he has been really laying up 
invaluable treasure all ilie while. 
Work itself is a blessing, one of the 
best means of grace. It treasures up 
strength and health in the body. It 
develops and trains one's powers. 
Even if nothing ever came of it, work 
is a blessing. Idleness is acourstsl. The 
still stream stagnates and breeds 
death; action is health. Some one 
says the very stars would rot in the 
heavens but for their motion. Work 
is nature's law, God's ordiiiame, the 
violation of which brings loss.

Faithful, honest, systematic work 
also builds up character. We talk of 
the drudgery of our common task
work. and many people chafe and re
pine at it. They grow sick of routine— 
going by the clock, rising at the same 
hour every morning, hurrying off to 
duty, submitting to rules. They wish 
they could be independent of bells and 
hours and tasks, and could come and 
go as they please. But r?ally this 
very drudgery is the school in which 
w'e form our life-habits and build our 
character. Without it our lives would 
never grow into anything strong, faith
ful or worth while. Our common task
work makes men of us—self-reliant, 
capable, systematic, conscious of power. 
A well known es.«ay demonstrates the 
blessedness of drudgery, putting rou
tine among the beatitudes.

Here is a man who supperts a lionie. 
brings up a family, provides for wife 
and children through the years, send
ing out sons and dau:;hter8 to take 
honorable places in the world. Sup
pose that he is as poor at the end of 
his life .as he wa.s at the l>egiiining: if 
he has done all this, can he say that 
his commonplace duty through his 
life has left no blessing? He has not 
piled money into stocks and rcxm I s . 
but he has built blessing into immor
tal lives. He has educated and trained 
a family for their place in the world’s 
work. He has gathered a wealth of 
fine manlv character in himself. He 
has been faithful, thus making sure of 
the reward of the righteous in heaven. 
Is all this nothing to live for? Can 
such a man lament the failure of his 
llte when he stands with empty, but 
clean, hands at the <d'>se of his years?

There is yet further reward. .\ll life 
is for discipline. The object of living 
in this world is not to do fine work 
here, hut to l>e trained for doing our 
real work In another world. But even 
in the present time our work for God 
bring? blessing. One never can know 
what may come out of a life of even 
the most commonplace duty.

Thus all duty is teansflgured when 
Christ is in the heart. Drudgery l>e- 
comes a school of life where character 
1s formed and men an<l women are fit
ted for their places. lowliest work is 
made bright enough for angel ministry. 
One of Murillo's pictures shows a niim- 
l>ei of angels busy in i Kit. hen. One 
In setting the kettle on the fire. One 
is getting dishes down from a high 
cupboard. One is setting the table. 
Really there is no fiction in this artist's 
fancy. It is Iteaiitifiil as angel's work, 
the household tluty of mothers and 
daughters in the home, if it Ik- done for 
Christ.

Then we know there was One higher 
than all angels who actually wrought 
for years in a peasant carpenter shop 
In Galilee. That is no artist’s fancy— 
the Son of God working with plane 
and saw and hammer, through long 
hours and for small pay. Î et not the 
men who work now in business, in 
shops or stores, or on farms, toiling 
ofttlmes to painful weariness, with al
most no reward, ever sav that work 1s 
not holy. All duty is transfigured if 
It be done with the love of Christ in 
the heart.—The Wellsnring.

1898---- WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS-
We Keep on Hand a Full Line of ~ ^
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Solid Silver Nail Files,
Salve Boxes and Paper Cutters.
Solid Silver Clove and Shoe Buttoners. 
Solid Silver Brushes,
Mirrors and Combs.

^  DO YOU KNOW  
^  THAT YOU 

CAN GET 
A FIRST-CLASS 

SEWING MACHINE 
AND THE 

^  TEXAS ADVOCATE 
ONE YEAR 

FOR $22.00.

IZjSf

We have all the above and a great many other tbings 1 lustrated in our catalogue, which we 

aend rS E K  to any one sending us their address The prices are lower than any other tirst-class 

bouse. Reference, this paper.

IRION & GIRRRDf T. JrwrIrps. 404 W. Market Street. Louisville. Ku.

North 
Texas 
Female 
College and

Conservatory of Music

Mrs. L  A. Kidd Key, Pres't,
SHERMAN, X  TEXAS

The faculty of this excellent echool 
has been enlarged and strengthened by 
the following changes and additions:

Harold von Mickwl'tz, Director o f the 
Conservatory of Music, was a pupil of 
Lesebetizky, who Is recognized as the 
greatest living teacher of piano. Mr. 
Mickwitz was a classmate of Paderew
ski, and is personally recommended by 
the above artists, Fannie Bloomfield 
Zeisler and Victor Herbert. Mr. Mick
witz is probably the only authorized 
exponent of the celebrated Lesebetizky 
method in the South, and those who 
desire the best advantages will do well 
to take notice.

Herr A. J. Friedman, our new VoeaJ 
Teacher, comes highly recommended as 
an artist and as a gentleman. Mrs. 

Holt, in writing of him, as.sures us that 
be is a genuine artist, and that we are 
fortunate in securing his services.

Miss Mary O. Norris, who takes 
charge of our Art Department, is a 
teacher of unusual ability. She was 
engaged by the Legislature of Arkan
sas to paint portraits of Washington 
and Bryan, which she did to their 
greatest satisfaction. Miss Norris is 
now in New York, getting the latest in 
her profession. Instruction will be 
given in the whole range of art, in
cluding the latest in china painting.

Prof. A. M. Merill, a graduate of 
Dickinson College, will give instruc
tion in Natural Sciences. He is now 
in the Harvard Laboratory, pursuing 
his studies. We are adding a splendid 
physical and chemical laboratory, and 
pupils in these branches will be re
quired to do individual work.

Among other improvements, furnaces 
are being put in "Annie Nugent Hall."

The public may feel assured that I 
will spare no care or means to keep 
this institution in the front ranks, and 
that I  will give my patrons and pupils 
the benefit of the best culture and tai 
ent that can be commanded. Respect
fully. MRS. L. KIDD KEY,

Sherman. Texas.

15 rtwa-2500 BICYCLES
X Z L  Y  - ■■ THAT'S TOO «*AWV

- ■  — Wo must clo«e out our iaiai*-u>«
stock o f titodols, includiot: nearly 
|i|> difforpui ojHkos. at pricf's which 
will soil them now* to mak** rotim for 
0Nht4H:k I'oM can make btp  m onev 
helping a-. St*cond band wheels

________  to New 97 models, f  15 UH to <0
Acents wantH. ^  heels *>hipi>ed -ahjeci to fu ll exHiut- 
naiion. SafiMfartion g ta a ra n te ^ .  Write for cod- 
6deiitial nlTerto the old reliahle B icjcle Honae. 
•K»W!V.|.M»IS tVn.F t1).« l> ep t«rK i MIHA«.4t. ILL. 

The above compaoy are perfectly reliaolo.—Editor^

❖

TESTL10NIALS.

cThe Machine arrived in ^ood 
shape on the '>th. We are de- 
litrhted with its appearance and 
make-up. My better half is well 
plea.st>d with its worKinK quali
ties so far. Can not see but that 
it is in all respects equal to the 
hiph-prieed machines. The Ad
vocate and the Machine oupbt to 
have a preat run. So mote it be.

S W. TUKNKR. 
HOT Crawford Street. Ft. Worth,

Texas. April HO. hSOT.

The Advocate Sewinp Machine 
is alwve criticism. We are sur 
prised at its beauty and com 
plcteness. G. J IKVIX .

Bardwell, Texas.

Mr. L. Blaylock. Dallas. Texas:
Dear Sir—The Machine 1 or

dered of you has come, and I am so 
well phased with it I would not 
exchanpe it for any of the hiph- 
priced Machines I ever saw and 
would advise all iiecdinp a tlrst- 
cla.ss Machine to take the Texas 
Advocate Machine. Yours truly.

MRS. C. A. JOXKS.
Piltsburp. Tex.. March 1SK7.

We received the Machine the 
27th of March. My wife is well 
pleased with it.

JAS. L. H A LL .
Frank, Texas.

$

1^6

Our Machines are made by one 
of the larp<>st Sc-winp Machine 
Maimfaelories in America, are 
fully puaranteed. and are shippt'd 
direct from the factory.

Texas.. Christian.. Advocate,
D ALLAS. TEX AS.

JOSEPH G IL L O rrS

STEEL P E N S ^ ^
6010 MED41. Park CxpMitiM, 1889. airi the 

CMcaoe ExpetHlae Award.
THE MOST PEREECT OE PENS.

CANCER
I hAY« marie the treatment o f oanrerafBlt'tlH'r »!>nor- 

mal KTowtho lj>r tu«'-l.<'al iHterfvrviH'e u mh*. la liy tor 
niuTij yearn. The tollowinir ami itsany oilier reiialue
i»ertMmi lontify io my amtena, Proi. II M< |iiarnii<t. 
Htraiu I'oUetce, lliraiii. Ohio. kx y< iloii.
£. W. Jarkaon. Prea’t Aoani of K«tm*atu»n. uhiu,
cured aeTen years ako. Kvt. W. H. san«tn. Sumhpoit, 
Ind. Father was eared nine years aco. Ad<lreM l>r. C. 
Weber, 121 W\ ttb St.. Cincinnati, Onto, for further par 
li-ulars and tree took.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY’S WORK.

Boy, and Girl, ran pet a Mckel-Plated 
Watch, auo a Chain and Charm for MU'
IX  Aoz. Packageo of Blaine at 10 cent. 
Send Tour full addrcM by return ma 
we will forward the Blaine, poat-pal<
a larap rremlum UaL No mooey 

■ U i m  O O w B u  a »Caiicai4  Jnacttw i.B/llnra

h J**- a



TE X A S  C H R IST IAN  ADVOCATE. 4prU i 1  v m .

L. BLATLOCK, - FmMlafeer

Ollioe of PubUoMioo—Oomor KrTV Md jMk- 
•on Stneta.

PiMsiMi En h  Tlvsd^ il M h i, T m i.
■atend M the Postofllce m  Dnllaa, Tezaa, m  

Seeond-Clan Mnll Iteuer.

iTlirPIEUCE, D. Biltdr

iDFnt. They refused t<> see 
and sent him hU pn«*p«>r*» from the coun
try. He at twee left tin- .-apltal of Spain. 
Onr country took this as Spain's reply to 
the nltlmntnip snd pr>>c<»ded at dwisre 
war. A call for 12V.00’) rolnnteers ws.'* la- 
sue<l, the army and nary were put In shapi*. 
munitions o f war proTlde.l for, and now we 
are In the midst of the condlvt. No actnnl 
battles hare yet been fought, bnt th«*y are 
momentarily eipected. Onr ships are 
bloekadlnf the Ilarana barb-»r—some of 
them are watchlnic the inorements >f the 
Spanish nary, others of them are pn-klDf

the Minister the Annual Conference at that p l ^ .
There were no extra eenrlcee In the 
way of protracted meetinsa. Preach
ing at the regular Sabbath hours, 
prayer-meetings and class-meetings 
made up the means employed. It 
a year of great prosperity to Method- 
iam in Columbus.

From hla own pen we hsTe the fol
lowing:

Ood has greatly blessed my bumble
np Spanish merrhautm.>u snd towing them ministry both in the Alabama Confer- 
as prlaes into the harlior of Key \Vi>st; fnr which I am de-whlfe the Insurgent army, under commiind «nce and in Texas, for Wmen l am oe
of General Gomes, Is marching upon piaiicc Toutly grateful. My life Das oeen a

r .  B. C.\KH«>LL.D.D. 

STERLING riSH ER, 

MR.S. E. E. HOWELL.

t Editor
( Snnday-Scbool Dopt 

I Editor
( Lowgno Dept.
I Dditor
I W oman's Dept.

In Havana. Spain has net yet shown her 
hand. I f  she acts merel/ npor the defen- 
sire the war may be protracted IndeSultelr; 
bat should she act aggressitely matters 
will so<« be termlnat'sL How tbl< will

SUBSCRIPTION INADVAN E.
ONE YE AK ..................................$2 00
SIX MONTHS.............................. 1 00
THREE MONTHS.......................  50
TO PREACHERS (half price).... 1 00

happy one. We hare raised nine chil
dren—Are sons and four daughters— 
snd seen them sll couTerted. 1 bnye 

 ̂ , . . „  .  . kept out of debt, and never wanted for

Interests are belug greatly menaced m tbs My wife hss been D fruitful Tine, nuu
my children olive pinnu around my 
table. Surely, goodness snd mercy 
have followed me all the days of my 
life. Thank Ood."

Gubau coasts by onr men of war. All other 
nations have mostly de^'lared neatrallt.y, 
ami the I'nited btates .md Mpain will fight 
It out without :he InOnrtntlon of other 
powers.

M V. I .  S. n N U V . D. b.
Among the names of the great meu 

who laid the foundation and reared

aa an Itinerant

All remittames should be made by
draft, postal money order, or express .... ........... - ------------- -- ----
money order, express or registered let- 1̂** fram ^ork of Methodism In Texas may be partly ascribed:
ter. Money forwarded in any other

Touching bis career 
preacher, he adds:

“ There are a few things In my un
eventful life ns an Itinerant preacher 
that I here empbaaUe, to which my

way is at the sender’s risk. Make all 
monev orders, drnfts, etc., payable to 

L. BLAYLOCK. Dallas, Texas.

The Metlimllsts going to atteiiii the Ueu- 
erul t ’oiifercnce at B.iltlniorv w ill leave 
via T. ami 1*. Itallway Monday evening, 
>l:iy i  Through «le<-|s‘rs will be run from 
Tort Worth and Ihillas to Baltimore with 
out change, the train leaving Fort W oi"h 
at ."cSi p. ni. and Iiallas at 0;.T0 p. m. I 
will Ih- glad to have any that have not al 
rtnidv giv.’n no- their names Join onr party, 
mol assure yon n iin>st enjoyable trip.

It M. B IT tG ilE it
l ‘:illa». Texas.

I'r. M< I.eaii has Just retnno-d fruiii the 
siiiiiiial meeting o f the Bonr<l o f Kdneation 
at Nashville, on the 21st aiol 'J2d lust., 
and among other Items gives the gratify
ing intelliginee of provUioiial ahl to the 
Texas College of the C. M. E. Chiireh. h) 
eatisl .-II T.vler. The prolTertsI ahl Is the 
pa.vment o f the salary of the l*r<-sldeiit of 
the -ge. the sanie ns that given the
I.aio- Institete. mol on eomlitlon that the 
|•r •̂s4Unf shall In- a member o f the M. F. 
Chiireli. Sonlh; and. further, that the M. 
K. Cliiin-li. S' nih. shall have ei|iial right 
and r'i>re»eiitaloii on the Itnanl o f Trus
tees ns the C. ai. K. Chnreh. This provls 
Ion for Texas College Is largely. I f  not 
entlrelv. due to the earmst efforts o f 1*r. 
MeJ.eaii,

MAR MITN SPAIk IS MOM IN PRMMSS.
The rresldeic o f the Cnlteil States. 

I»aek»sl hy ls>tli Iomis4-s of Cmigreas. Ills  
made a forit.al ths-hiratlon o f war against 
the tloveiiim i at o f Spain. The progr«*sa o f 
tho issue thus far is hriefly siiiiiiinsi up aa 
follows; Some years ago S|uii|sb oppres
sions ill Ciihii iM-eame so ntrm-hHis that a 
large |i,>rth>n o f rhe |M>piilathHi o f the Island 
outside o f lla im ia  lifi.-<l the standanl o f 
revolt. The eonditioii o f things Ina-ame so 
threatening that Spain s,-nf over a s^-ethm 
o f her army to rislm-e the iiisnrgeuts to 
siihmlsslon. This, however, was not s»i 
easll.v o-eiimplislosl. and fliiall.v Captain- 
General Weyler. with a large fon-e at his 
eonimand. was put In charge o f matters in 
C iiImi with onlers to bring the rebels to 
terms, l ie  pps-aedetl to establish m llltarr 
m ie anil foreisl the i-o-intry people all off 
o f their farms into the towns and cities. 
This siis|H-nded all agrienitnral operations 
and hpiiight ntM-iit a state o f snffeiing. 
•Many o f the p«-ople weia- throw-n Into prison 
and others were exia-nfeil without mercy. 
The Captain-General showed himself to he 
the eipial o f the notorious I>nke o f Alva 
ill his tre.atiiieiit o f the I'n ltisl Netherlands 
ill other days. Sneh was the llena-uesa o f 
his orders against tlo-se unhappy people 
that oiir Govemiiieiit Is-gan to take some 
ste|>s to enrtail his entelth-s. This bmnghc 
alsiiit a lamlroversy ts-twis-n us and Spain, 
whh h resulted In the withdrawal o f W eyler 
from Cuba. In his pl.ice was suhstitntetl 
Captaiii-Gem-ral Blam-o. .About the time 
o f this ebmige. or shortly thereafter, onr 
Irnttl-'slilp Maine was Idown np In the 
Havana liarlM>r. mid two hiindretl and sixty 
o f her en-w were tlestiaived. T ills starthal 
the whole nation and hroiight about farther 
<a>mpIleallons. .\ Court o f Inquiry was 
•-onstitiiti d to hsik Into the matter. While 
lilts was in progn-ss the .-igitatloii o f the 
pnblh- ndiid was faune.| into a furor by 
siws-ehes ill i'ongress and hv the dally press 
o f the eoiintr.T. Fliiall.v the Court o f In- 
qiiiry w ilt In their report, showing that the 
dlsnster was eansed by an external explo
sion. This le ft the inipr-sshin on the pnle 
llr mind that SiMiiish treaebery was the 
real eanse o f the trouble. F'Inally the 
Pnsident laid the whole matter before (k>n- 
gress, and both houses (Kissed a resolution 
mithorixing the President to onier Spain 
ont o f ♦•iitwi. and If ms-essary to use a m i^  
Intervention. He at on^e proceedeil to ap- 
prls«- the Spanish Government o f the acthm 
o f the American Congress and Issned aa 
ultimatum o f Spain. Then the Spaninh Min
ister at AVasbington asked for hla pasa- 
Tiorts. and they were Immediately granted. 
The nltlmatnm wan sent onr M luM er at 
Madrid to be tranamttted to that Oovem-

that of R  S. Finlejr will always be “ t. That I always acquiesced in the 
conspicuous. He was one of the pi- appointment assigned me ^y,*^^^f*** 
oneers and gave the enthusiasm and

W e are glad to announce that during our 
nlisence al the General Conference Dr. 
G. C. Bankln. the pastor o f First Church. 
Dallas, w ill take charge o f the editorial 
eoluit IIS o f Ibe Advis-ate. AVe are ssttls- 
Bed that onr r-aders will hall this an- 
soiiLceineiit with pleasure.

Strength of an exceptionally strong 
life to the furtherance of the gospel 
In the regions beyond. Dr. Finley was 
for many years a leader of the Meth
odists of this great State, and his 
counsels and labors have been In
valuable in the building up of our 
Zion. His preaching was eminently 
fruitful and hla example and Influence 
will abide, still potent for good. Dr. 
Finley’s character was eminently sym
metrical. His outward life, well-

op. I made my annual appointment a 
subject of prayer, having faith to trust 
Ood. In that if an error of judgment 
were made In making it, the Ood 
whose servant I knew myaelf to be 
would overrule the error and make 
it a blessing to me and to the Church. 
Hence neither Blahop nor presiding al
der knew from me where 1 wished to 
go. This saved me from murmuring 
complaints, and the authorities of my 
Church from damaging censures of 
partialities.

“ 2. I never went to a new charge in 
a begging attitude. I always laid np 
money enough to carry myaelf and

rounded and consistent, was the ex- family to the charge and pay our way
presaion of the divine purity and vi
tality within. He was remarkable, 
not so much for some one or two pre
eminent giaces as for a harmonious 
blending of all the elements which go 
to make a Christian man. His strength 
in the pulpit was well known, and in 
his palmy days he was the peer of the 
foremost men In the State. His min
istry was a power for good—edifying 
and comforting the people of God and 
leading sinners to repentance. In the 
future, when the battle Is joined, he 
will be greatly missed. His name was 
H tower of strength and hla presence 
a benediction to the Chnreh. Dr. Flu- 
ley stood deservedly high among his 
brethren. TheChurch poured her hon
ors upon him abundantly. He was 
free from all self-seeking whatever, 
humble and conscientious, yet his 
character was so strong, his ability so 
great and his usefulness so disting
uished that the Church delighted to 
honor him. He did much fur the ’fex- 
as Christian Advocate, often gracing 
its columns with articles powerful, 
brilliant and wise. He did much. too. 
for the Southwestern University. He 
was oflicially conne<-ted with it for 
years, and labored diligently and 
affectionately to pronioto its great and 
manifold interests. His life was blend
ed with Texas Methodism and his in
fluence will linger and bless the 
Church for generations yet to come 
Dr. Finley’s name is one of the bright
est in the Armament of our Methodism 
in the West, and will shine with un
dimmed luster forever there.

Rev. R. S. Flnlev, D D.. died In Dol- 
lus. Texas. April 25. ISdS. He was born 
In .leffereon County, Ala., February 
29. 181<>: was converted in Green Coun
ty, Alabama, in October, 1832—in the 
forest—awakened under the ministry 
of Rev. Dr. R. L. Kennon. He joined 
the M. E. Chnreh. in the same county, 
two weeks before hla conversion: was 
licensed to exhort in the fall of 1833 by 
Rev. Wm. Weir; licensed to preach in 
June. 1836. by Rev. A. H. Shanks. 
President, pro tern. He was admitted 
on trial in the Alabama Conference, 
held In the city of Mobile in 1837; sras 
ordained deacon Jan. 6. 1839. at Mont
gomery. Ala., Bishop Thoa. A. Morris 
presiding; was ordained elder on Jan
uary 3. IM l, at Selma. Ala., by Bishop 
J O. Andrew.

Dr. Finley labored in the Alabama 
Conference for seventeen years, and 
was transferred to the Texas Confer
ence in December. 1854. but did not 
preach in the bonnda of that confer
ence. and was transferred to the East 
Texas Conference in 1855. Except 
three years spent in the Jefferson 
Station, by transfer, and a short pe
riod in connection with the war. he 
continned in the Bast Texas Confer
ence to the day of his death.

He filled a variety of charges—from 
the Jasper Mission, the tint year. 1837. 
to flrat city stations. On the Onaton 
Circuit, in 1841, there were 400 conyer- 
sions In n mdlns of ten milea—a small 
circuit In Colnrnbos. Mlaa. be 
stationed la  1843. and had

through the first quarter. 1 was 
able<l to do this by strict economy. I 
baA'e always had the grace of aelf-re- 
spect In a suflirlent measure to save 
me from begging and the contempt 
that attaches to It. Prior to the war I 
leaned on my personal meant, of 
which 1 had plenty, but aince that time 
I have been poor and felt the neceasity 
of leaning upon God for bread. The 
latter resource I have found ample— 
have had enough and some to spare 
to the enterprises of the Church. A 
little extravagance In dressing and liv
ing. and the art of begging and com
plaining would hsA'e been n neceaaitv. 
I never formed a covenant with the 
Church for my bread or the means of 
living. My covenant haa been with 
Him who railed me to preach, and ! 
have no complaint to n>ake of any fail
ure on God's part.

"Here Is the secret of ministerial 
siirceas. The Chnreh Is not only falli
ble. but not always trustworthy-It 
sometimes breaks coyenants and 
starves God’s servants. Not so with 
God. When he Is party to the con
tract—In connection with n call to 
prench—there Is no cause of distrust 
or alarm, unlesa It bo failure on our 
part. He who trusts Ood Implicitly 
will never he confounded, never disap
pointed. unless It be in that He Is bet
ter to him than his fears. After the 
lapse of years of membership in the 
Methoflist Church and years In its ac
tive ministry, I am profoundly im
pressed s’ith the conviction that It Is 
the great apoetollc Chnreh of this 
age—that its dortrinea are the doc
trines of the goapel of Jesus Christ, 
and that Its Itinerant ayatem of 
preaching the gospel and administer
ing the sacranients is not only acrlpi- 
iiral, but eminently apoatollc and di
vine. The following text la incarnated 
in my experience:

“ ’The I.ord is good—a strong hold 
In the day of trouble, and he knoweth 
them that put their trust In him ’ ”

TEXAS n R S O M U
Bro. I. B. Walker, of ItentnM. mmle ib « 

Advocate a plcniaiiit call.

Key. D. J. Martin, of l.,ewlsvll|e, wa.|.- 
the Advocate a pbaiouit rail.

I t  •^l»»er. o f Mountala Bpriags. 
waa la the etlr dnring the seek and aiad- 
na an apprectatrd rail.

are glad to he able to mjt Bro. Aaa 
H.dt. o f AMleae. will fnmlah the Advocate 
with oereral addlttonal artirles on the 
•object of CbrtHtlan Kdoratlon.

♦
hiallh. of the Raai Texas 

a serhoM aarglcal epert-
Rev. J .  T

CoafercBce. had _ ...... ...... r .̂
tion performed not hmg alnee. and t^ a re
Clad to be able to aay that be la bow 

ig well, with a flne proapcct foe tboroagb 
and permanent recovery.

annoenee tb# death of
t ^  wife of Rev. O. R. Oaltagber. of tbe

mmmenclng In May. wMch aw«pt OaiSiiSM ww'Siva 
through tha year, op to tba maatlag ol fw lnttva prayara af a wMa cM e^

friends In tbU the boor of ^  - r -
rMirofiMVt. Tbc AdToc*t^ trader* 
rondiiil«re.

♦
Rer. E. W. Tarrant, superintendent 

o f public schools of Brenham, ylalted 
Dallas last week and paid tbe Advo
cate a pleasant ylslt.

♦
Miss. Mary J. iJine. o f Marshall. 

Texas. In company with Mlaa McFar- 
Iln, of thla city, called on tho Advo- 
cate during the week. She felt that 
while in attendance on the reunion of 
the Daughters of the Republic the Ad
vocate must not be neglected. Her 
yislt was much appreciated and en- 
joyed. ^

Mrs. R  J, Fleher. of Austin, widow 
of Rev. O. Fleher of pioneer days, at
tended In Dallas tho past week the 
reunion of the Danghtera of the Re
public. She made the Advocate a de
lightful visit, and evinced mneh Intof- 
eat In the typesetting machines, stat
ing that they were quite an Improve
ment on the methods employed when 
Bro. Fisher waa In tbe publiahlng bus
iness. and when with “ stick and rule," 
the aided him In getting out bis paper.

SO V T M M  M n M M S T  K R S O M U .
Arkansas Methodist; Dr. W. A. 

Candler has had great tucceaa In con
ducting Emory College. It has grown 
Btendily. He is now calling for the 
last 15000 to complete a new building, 
or, rather, to complete paying for It.

♦
The Evangel: Mrs. Adam Hendrix

la visiting In Kansas City, at the home 
of the Bishop. It la a great blessing to 
n household to have an aged aalnt en> 
shrined in the hearts o f the children. 
The dear grandmother bus fully ra- 
covered from the accident of last year, 
and sheds n benign and cherry Influ
ence wherever she goes. Grandma 
Hendrix is ever n welcome vieltor at 
the SeniTitt Training School.

♦
Pneifle Methodist Advocate: Rev.

C. R  Lamar It now the happiest pre
siding elder In the Pncifle Confereoee. 
The cause of his joy Is n cash donation 
of 51(0 In gold from Mr. Thomas Den- 
Igan, of San Francisco. When last 
seen the “ beloved”  was under the mes
meric passes of the tailor’s tapelina 
It wss like gilding pure gold to pass 
this handsome present through tbe 
fair hands of Sister Riddick.

♦
Wealeyan Advoraie: Rev. H. L.

Crumley preoehed a very interesting 
sermon at College Park last Sunday. 
A collection of about $60 was the 
sfrermath of the sermon. Bro. Crum
ley is an earnest and interesting 
preacher, as well as a most indefatiga
ble and successful agent for tbe North 
Georgia Orphans’ Home. No wonder 
the "Homes." at Decatur and the 
South Georgia at Mm-on. succeed so 
well with such agents as Crumley for 
North Georgia and Mumford for the 
South Georgia.

CONMCTIOIMl MWS.
Baltimore Advocate: Tbe local com

mittee in the city of Baltimore having 
In hand the work of providing for the 
enterainment of the General Confer
ence have to far completed their ar
rangements for tbe comfort of their 
guests that they now desire to make a 
general statement on the subject.

The building selected for the meet
ing of the General Conference Is the 
Armory of tbe Fourth Maryland Regi
ment. n large and Imposing atrurtarc. 
entirely new, located on Fayette MreeC 
near rtca  Street, and easily accessible 
from all points In the city by city pas
senger railways. It has a seating ca
pacity on the main audience floor of 
2200. and in the galleries of 400.

On the first floor of tbe building are 
seventeen well-lighted and ventilated 
rooms, suitable for committees.

A postofllce win be established In 
the building. Telephone, telegraph, 
and typewriting service will be pro
vided. and also messenger service, for 
the convenience and comfort of the 
delegates. Most favorable terms have 
been obtained from the leading hotels 
and boarding-houses of the city for 
board of delegates and visitors.

The seats In tbe auditorium are for 
the members of tbe conference and for 
visitors. After setting apart suflirlent 
w e e  to amply acrommodale tbe mem
bers of tbe conference, fraternal dele- 
? * * * • others engaged in coa-

bnalneta. there will be at leMt
l̂ *t**!L*“ RwJIffRcs-
room to be occupied hy visitors In at-
^ndnnee and to which they wlU have 

— ****  !**?* deemed Jndlcioaa to

iiM desiring Boeh neemnnaodatloRs.
. J ? *  to Rllmay Davor aa wMh thetr
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la Baltimore, at this great gathering 
of Bonthem Methodists, of a most cor
dial greetiag. and we shall do our 
utmost to contribute to their comfort 
during their visit In our city. We also 
desire delegates who shall be accom
panied by members of their families, 
and visitors who may purpose to at
tend the conference, to advise the com
mittee o f that fact and of what accom
modations they may need, so that 
they may be provided before their ar
rival and assignment of homes made 
without delay.

Notice will be given delegates of the 
places assigned them at least two 
weeks before the meeting of the con
ference. A card will be sent to visitors 
immediately upon the receipt of cer
tain information of their purpose to 
attend.

Through the courtesy of the railroad 
systems of the South and West the 
favorable rate of one-half the regular 
fare, or one a'hole fare for the round 
trip, has been obtained for members 
of the conference and all visitors. We 
have assurance that these tickets will 
be on sale from May 2d to May 5th, 
inclusive, good to return until May 
SOth. with the privilege of extension to 
June 15th if desired. We have made 
these statements in detail, because we 
wish the public to be informed of our 
plana and especially so since some in
correct and misleading statements 
have found their way into the public 
press. ROBERT M AGRI^ER.

Chairman,
S. H. Randall, Secretary.

TK SEVENTI STATE CONEERENCE 
or TIE ErWORTR LEAGUE 

Of TEXAS.
This conference, for whose success 

committees have planned for months, 
and to which the Epworth Leaguers 
have looked forward eagerly, met in 
Galveston, April 20 to 22.

The meeting was well attended, the 
estimate of the number of visitors be
ing about 2.500.

The enthusiasm, a special feature of 
these great gatherings was up to the 
usiuki high-s'ster mark, while in point 
of solid work, which will bear fruit in 
the Increased usefulness o f the league, 
no former conference has surpassed 
it.

The I.eaguers of Galveston and their 
friends hai made thorough prepara
tion for handling the crowds, and as 
fast as the trains unloaded them they 
were provided with homes.

The meeting was held under a great 
tent, with seats for 2800.

The Galveston News, which gave 
full and accurate reports of the con
ference, has this to tay of the Leag
uers:

“ The soldiers who Oght under the 
banner of white and gold are a credit 
to any community. They are for the 
most part well dressed, prosperous- 
looking and bright-eyed. A majority 
of them are young. They are earnest, 
sealous and cheerful. They know how 
to sing and they know bow to talk. 
As a body, they are remarkably talent
ed in each of these respects.

"These delegates of the Epworth 
I^«gue were from the pine woods of 
East Texas, from the black lands of 
the black waxy belt, from the great 
Panhandle, frem the hills of the Colo
rado watershed, and from the mesquite 
omsb of the Rio Grande. Some o f the 
men were from the domain of the cow 
punchers, some were hewers of wood, 
some were farmers, browned by the 
rays of the sun and with hands hard
ened by toll, but all were actuated by 
one purpose, one idea—the cause of 
Christianity.”

The conference was opened on Tuee- 
day at 8 p. m. with a sermon bv Rev. 
8sm R. Hay. o f Mezia.

On Wednesday morning there was 
a sunrise prayer-meeting, conducted 
by O. Klepinger, of Dallas, and Rev. 
O. T. Hotchkiss conducted the devo
tions at the opening of the session at 
t ‘ 80. The first two hours o f the morn
ing session were taken up with the 
addresses of welcome and the respon
ses to them.

Addresses of welcome were deliver
ed by Mr. W. T. Armstrong. Rev. C. 
J. Oxley and Mr. Geo. J. Evans. We 
idve some brief extracts from these 
exc^lent speeches:

**In welcoming yon to the city of 
Galveston.”  said Mr. Armstrong, “ we 
greet you. not as strangers, but as 
friends. It Is the fortune of a city 
*»i«* from time to timo we have in ocr 
m IM  many types o f men, but to none, 
do we yield more honest greeting than 
to the members of the Epworth 
League. The great moral principles 
entering so largely Into the Epworth 
I^eague are of deep concern to our 
mee. These principles are the ones 
that sustain businesa The principles 
you sosUin and prtvng>t* u *

sarv to the upholding of commerce 
and the upbuilding of moral and 
business life.”

Bro. Oxley said:
"In  this city a great many gatherings 

meet, but it is seldom "that SMch a 
gathering as this assembles here. Nec
essarily there is much that Is evil, 
much that is sinful, in the city. 
far as possible give the people of this 
city the benefit of your good infljence, 
ycud good example. No man who 
wears an Epworth Le.ague badg-3 ever 
enters a saloon. That is good; that 
is very good. I think it would be v.'ell 
for you to raise your "oicss in songs 
of praise to God as you go through the 
streets. Your good oxamrde dot'.s hon
or to the great Methodist Church. We 
want you to raise up the name of 
Jost;a

"Your organization is a band of 
young people, who are producing the 
very bwt pr^uct of Christian char
acter. You are establishing the reign 
of Christ in the hean.s of men. You 
are showing that religion is not fos
silized; that it is not mocopolized by 
the gray hairs and the people in tne 
amen comer. With your youth and 
vigor, with your earnestness and fidel
ity, you will help us to bring the peo
ple to a better realization of our Chris- 
ticnity. This city shoiiid be wonder
fully impressed by you.”

Mr. Evans was humorous, and kept 
the delegates laughing, rie s.nid;

“ A  welcome can on’ y be measured 
by sacrifice. What a sacrifice we have 
made! Three months ago we appoint
ed twelve men on a committee to ar
range for your welcome. These men 
wore then considered perfectly snund 
mrntally and physically. I f you saw 
them now you would see what has been 
our sacrifice; you could realize your 
welcome. They are emaciated; they 
frown: they suTer loss of tamper;
there is an uncertain dt.rre in the eye 
that indicates—well, din ’t let me say 
what it indicates. Think of this that 
we have done for your welcome. These 
are awful facts. They proclaim a wel- 
erme more eloquent than words.

“ 1 am here to bid you welcome. I 
welcome you to everything we have. 
Take our streets, our roadways; you 
are welcome to them. Walk ou them, 
ride on them; you are .velcome to 
them. Take our midd.iy sunshine; 
take It and welcome. Take an unlimit
ed amount of our salt water; take it 
and welcome. Take us and take our 
mosquitoes; you are more lliaii wel
come to them. Take a vi.?w of our 
shipping, our fine buildings, our hand
some homes, our beautiful parks; you 
are welcome.”

The President. F. P. Works, respond 
ed to these addresses;

“ The winning of all Interests to 
Christ.”  he said, “ should be the aim 
and purpose of all members of the 
League.”  He spoke of San Antonio, 
where the meeting of 1896 had been 
held, as “ that Godless and priest-rid
den city.” and then urged his hearers 
to be ever valiant, ever eager, ever 
alert in the Christian work. The day 
of banner and song and par.ade, he 
said, is over. This Is the day of work. 
It was the duty of the Epworth l„eag- 
uers to be better prepareil fo- the con
flict of the future. Many persems <rltl- 
cised these great meetings or confer
ences and doubted their worth. He 
believed they gave new courage, new 
inspiration to the memiters to pursue 
their work. It was a characieristic of 
the Southland that its people took a 
great deal of physical sleep and mental 
slumber. This habit was likely to 
make them forget duty.

"Though the way of duty may lie 
dreary,”  he urgetl. "it leads to the 
gate of God. It is the great path to 
right.”

"These great enthusiariic meetings,” 
he said, “ were productive of much 
good. They make the I.ieaguer8 aflame 
with earnest Christian enthusiasm and 
spread the desire for participation in 
good work and good deeds.”

After a brief intermission the Presi
dent announced the following com
mittees, two members from each con
ference:

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
North—Rev. EL W. Alderson, Cliair- 

man; A. K. Ragsdale.
Northwest—Rev. W. H. Matthews, 

Henry Martin.
Ekist—Rev. A. 8. Whitehurst, Homer 

Garrison.
West—Rev. W. A. Bowen, Mrs J. L. 

Cunningham.
Texas—Rev. Seth Ward, L. Bea?h.
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Next in order were the reports from 
the three Vice-Presidents.

First Vice-President S. E. Tracey, of 
Houston, said he was afraid he would 
have to report that be had only at
tended the meetings and done the gen
eral work of his office. Further than 
that it had been more in the l;reaoh 
than in the observance with him.

Second Vice-President Miss Ethel 
Fowler, of Palestine, reported that she 
had written 530 letters, had traveled 
1100 miles to help organize !>*agiies. 
and was only sorry she had not done 
more. She suggested that the second 
Sunday of each month be set aside for 
a charity and help service.

Third Vice-President C. C. Cody, of 
Georgetown, reported upon the litera
ry work done by the League and made 
some suggestions for extending it.

The report of the Junior League Su
perintendent, Mrs. F. B. Carroll, of 
Georgetown, was read by the Secre
tary.

The question of I.eague mission 
work was referred to a special com
mittee, consisting of E. A. Smith. .1. 
D. Scott. A. E. Rector. A. K Rags
dale, J. W. Johnson and J. B. Sears.

The Committee on Constitution and 
By-Laws appointed at the last con
ference reported, and later the report 
was adopted without opposition. This 
report will appear in the Advocate.

The Rev. S. A. Steele, of Nashville. 
Tenn.. was booked for an address on 
"Methodism.” but was absent and the 
Rev. E. W. Alderson, of Shernian. 
whose place on the programme was a 
little lower down, was substituted, to 
deliver an address on “ The Coming 
Type of Christian Life.”

Mr. Alderson said the State League 
Conference had passed through the 
hurrah state. Another century was 
opening its portals and It was timely 
that the Epworth Leaguers should 
looke at the prospect and pr*jmises of 
the future. What manner of men and 
women will they be who, in the twen
tieth century, will take up the burden? 
What will be their views and environ
ment? What kind of eyes will they look 
with upon their duties and the reward 
that awaits beyond the grave? The 
Church of the living God must reign 
forever. The centuries aie marching 
for the conquest of the world for 
Christ. A question that every Ep
worth I„eaguer should ask himself or 
herself is, “ What can I do to hasten 
the triumph of my blessed Ixird?" 
There is nothing that can fill the needs 
of a human soul except the righteous
ness of God.

The twentieth century men ought to 
be wiser and more consecrated than 
those of the nineteenth or any pre
ceding century. And so they will be.

A people or a Church, he said, which 
refuses to follow the load of the bless
ed Ixird will surely suffer loss. It 
would be well to look carefully Into 
this question.

“ What are the equipments the men 
of the twentieth century will need?” 
he asked.

They will need a clearer conception 
of the great basic truth underlying 
Christianity. There is a great deal of 
talk these days about the Church get
ting away from the creed and drifting 
into eleemosynary questions. Where 
the Church leaves the doctrines of the 
creed It is wrecked. All after that is 
wrangle and jangle. Firm to the creed, 
the Church will move on to grand 
spiritual conquest in the century to 
come.

With all the vagaries and forms of 
fanaticism that we have been indulged 
in and the evils resulting therefrom, 
said Rev. Mr. Alderson. there is the 
great thobbing desire of the Christian 
heart to know more about Christ. In 
Christ, and in Christ alone, is the pos
sibility of a holy life.

If the twentieth century is grander 
and mightier for Christ than the 
nineteenth century it will not be be
cause of intellectual equipment, but it 
will be because the heart beats closer 
in unison with Christ. Every man 
and woman who is converted ought to 
go through life as a Christ. This 
earth of curs is just one of the depart
ments of God’s great empire. The hu
man life that is not full of vigor and

(CONTINUED ON TW ELFTH  PAGE.)

HOW WILL YOU TRADE?
Trade what? Trade work fortnoner; we want 

men and women everywhere to Kell our Xon-alco- 
hollc Klavoring Powders for cakes, candles, U-ea. 
etc. They are perfectly pore and twice as strong ss 
liquid extracts. We pay K .ii a day and give steady 
work: If yoo can't get more than that, a-rlte to us 
at once and we will start yon to work. Address the 
f .  8. FEITT CO„ 6t. Louis, Mo.

Took Hood’s iotltB Spring:
It  C o m p le td y Cured a  Dread<|j

fn l Scrofula H u m o r
» I

From Whioh H « Had tu ffa rad  From 
Boytteod.

If you want a good medicine tot 
your blood, you ehould take one which 
abaolutely cures blood diseases. Th« 
following testimonial and thousandf 
more like it prove that Hood's Sarsapa> 
rllla is the greatest blood pnrifier evel 
disooTored. Read it and take Hood'i 
Sarsaparilla this Spring:
“ C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.:

“  Gentlemen: — I  have had a scrof- 
oloas humor since I  was a boy. Foul 
years ago it culminated in an absce^l 
as large as an apple on the left side ol 
my neck, and extended the whoB 
length of my jaw from the cliin to lh« 
ear. Being on the cords of the neck, 
it gave me sharp pains in the left 
shoulder and breast. About thres 
years ago I  had the abscess lanced an i 
this tended to decrease tb.c size of t'ij 
bunch somewliat. La.-t siniiig I

Com m enced to Take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla. Up to that time I had 
not had any appetite, ami in iiariicii! i 
ate very little breal-d.-ist. Sx>n afi- r 
commencing with Hood s S.ireaparilla,
I began to feel better in every wav 
and my appetite improved. I  did not, 
however, notice any change >n the ah- 
scesB until I hafi taken several bottles, 
when it gradually grew smaller and 
wholly disappeared. Since ta k in g  
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1 have gained from 
142 to 158 pounds and have a good 
appetite. I know it was Hood’s Sai'- 
saparilla that effected the cui'o, as I 
had tried about everything else, bul 
nothing did me any good, not even 
doctors’ medicines. I shall always 
have a go<xl word for Hood's Sarsapa
rilla.”  Geo. D. St i-Meson, Islington 
Road, Portsmouth, N . H.

H o o d ’ s  ®prrma
Is tbe best Spring Medicine. A ll druggists, ( l -  
six for $5. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, }Iass.

r k l l f . .  sre purely vogetaliie. re- 
l lO O O  S r * l l l S  iialile. beiieneial. g.V.

REVIVALS! REVIVALS!!
Abv Mulkey. C'orsicaua. Tt xu.s. four ui» 

loriiaie txvoks for sale:
•• Ab«» Mulkey'ri Kud>;**t,** price 'lAieis. Pr«‘ 

ceeds jro to the Texa> Methotlisi Orphanage. 
**From the Ball R(M>m ti» HrII.'* bv T. A 

Faulkne*, the ex-champion round dancer of 
the Pacific Coast: price 2a cis.

•* A  W orker's (iuitle/* tVext i>ookei t'om- 
panion) 2dclr^., by Pnif. Torr\.

**soul W 'iiiniiig i*) ois.
AUK M l’ l-IvKY', Corsicana. Texas

“Moiieii Makes ttie Mare Go,”
but it only takes a reasonable amount of it to 
make te r  go when she has such a light, east 
running gear as is emltodied in our handsoiiK' 
Stock of buggies, surreys, pha-tons. roa l wagons 
and carts They are so reasonable in price 
t?at you can make your Summer enjoyable by 
comfortable and easy driving.

W rite for our issts Catalogue, which will be 
mailed free of charge.

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF CO..
DALLAS, TEXAS

Sewing Machine
Aadrthe Texas Advocate, for $22.00.

“ HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUCCESS- 
FULLY.” TTIS VERY EASY TO CLEANWest—Rev. W. E. Boggs, J. W. 

Pritchett.
North—Rev. J. W. Rowlett, R. G. 

Finer.
Texan—^Rev. G. H. Phair, Geo. T. 

Moore.
Baat—Rev. J. M. Penr. J- K- Morris.

HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
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*'I.«arn to labor and to wait.”
•

Be patient with your hard task. The 
greatest deeds are long in doing.

•
Be patient in preparing for your 

life's work. Fruit may be spoiled by 
too early gathering.

•
Be patient with the timid member 

in the League. Time and encourage-

the friend of long life and the key that 
opens the door of other heartii

Be patient with sinners; yoar busi
ness is to save them, and impatience 
drires them away.

Be patient with the young; old age 
and rare and trouble will soon enough 
rob them of their Joyful spirits.

Be patient with the old and shed 
sunshine upon their lires; for few 
pleasures remain to them in their sad 
time of waiting.

He that is slow to anger is better 
than the mighty; and he that mleth 
his spirit than he that taketh a city.

WHITE ROCK LEAGUE.

Erery one has his sreak points; 
erery one has bis faults. We may 
make the worst of these; we may fix 
our attention constantly upon them.
Blit we may also make the best of one 
another. We may forglre eren as we 
wish to be forglTen. We may put our
selves In the place of others, and ask 
what we should wish to be done to 
us and thought of us. were we In tbeir 
place. By loving whatever Is lovable 
In those around us. love will flow back 
from them to us, and life will become
a pleasure instead of a pain; and eartb • , ,  ,
will become more like heaven; and we ICSS than 3 ^  o f actual 
shall become not unworthy followers 
of Christ, our I.«ader.—Arthur Pen- 
rbyn Stanley.

Cotton,
like every other ot>p, needs 
nourishment

A  fertilizer containing nitro
gen, phosphoric acid, and not

We have a League consisting of fif
ty-four members. I am sorry to say 
they are not all active members. There 
are at least one-tbird of our memhers

Potash,Those who think to pursue a course 
of Bln for years, and finally become

 ̂  ̂  ̂ , ------------------------------------ -------------Christians at the end. little know the ... .
ment will bring confidence and useful- not enjoying religion as they power and permanence o f evil habit. W ill increase th e  CTOp and im -
ness. should, and some few are Irreligloua A tree was one broken down by the '

but It was found on examination prove the land, 
tbat it had been cracked manv vesnLearn patience from Him who "when 

He was reviled, reviled not again;" 
who "hath not dealt with us after our 
sins, nor rewarded us according to our 
inlQiiities.

•
TOPIC FOR MAYi

u n u  WAYS fir M m iM fi t m  wotio.
May 8: Taking Things Patiently.—1

The Department of Worship holds two 
meetings per month, consisting 
songs, prayers and talks from the 
members of the League. The Literary 
Department has one meeting every six 
weeks, consisting of addresses, select 
readings, recitations, declamations and 
music. Our pastor can be with ns but

cracked many years 
before, and straightened up and 
healed; but when the strain came It 
broke In the old crack. A  broken bar 
o f Iron usually shows an old, rusty 
flaw; and many a broken down man 
nmv trace the final wreck o f his lifea-. aU------• - - w« MW tsav

very little on account of his work. He ItMlttltFfi la years
is with us at our ouslness meetings, before. H. L. Hastings. D. D. 
which are held Saturday night before - t  -
the first Sunday In each month. We t i iIi im  iha* .«___

f’* '^ fh ls*vear* '^  ha%*arHl^rvoon* nearly sure to force them-
C I.rl.tU . im- lu t l . "  r t  /lloM . ! . « ;  «  t l X S w
Of the devil s most books-all of which have been read to tbem .-A. D. T. WhHney.

a certain extent by the most o f the 
members. We ask the prayers o f all 
the Leaguers in our behalf that we 
may live devoted Christian lives and 
fulfill our mission here on earth.

DAISY TURNER. Sec.

Peter 2:20; Luke 21:19; Rom. 5:3.
Patience is a 

patience is one 
fruitful sources o f evil. Taking things 
patiently is really a great way of bet
tering the world, but so quiet and 
modest a way that it is in danger 
of being overlooked while the eyes 
are looking for opportunities for os
tentatious service.

The quiet forces of nature are the 
steadiest and most beneficial forces. 
Force, impatient and uncontrolled, is 
destructive; restrained and patiently 
applied, it becmmes a minister of bless
ing. Electricity, flashing in the light-

SKIN
p A IS E A S fS ^

When every act is consecrated, the 
farmer, the mechanic, becomes a priest 
unto God. who makes his entire life an 
acceptable sacrifice. And rellgloo Is 
seen to consist not in certain outward 

nine Unrestrained, blights and tears acts and observances, commonly called 
Mimder? restsained. it becomes a most sacred, hut in the purpose and motive
useful servant.

Patience is the power to control. It 
bridles the passions, regulates the xeal 
and holds steadily to their work all 
the powers of man. It is the centripe
tal fort *  in the moral world, restrain
ing the tendencies of the nature to fly 
out at random. It is the governor 
which gives uniformity of action to the 
machinery of life. Without it. there 
is friction, waste of energy and speedy 
breakdown; with It. there is serenity 
and happiness for ourselves and the 
increase, an hundredfold, of our abili
ties to benflt others which is the leal 
purpose of our llvinv.

PATIENT WITH INJUSTICE.
I Peter 2:20.

We are prone to urge that if we fly 
into a passion under great provocation 
we ure excusable; that we must nut be 
exp»'»ted to bear a great strain. But 
this Is the very thing that Oml does 
ex|HK't of us. I’atience in tribulation 
is one of the 4i*tinguishlng marks of 
the Christ iifn. The Christian who 
makes a show of piety when all goes 
well, bnt fails in time of trial, is as 
despicable as the soldier who marches 
bravely on dress parade, but turns 
coward when he faces the enemy. It 
requires a little spirit to resent an un
merited injury; it req’iires the courage 
of the hero to endure in silence and 
patience.

The advantage of such endurance is 
twofold—it ennobles the injured and 
gives him power to reach and help all 
others.

PATIENCE IN L ITTLE  TRIALS
fittPT all. the hardest thing is pa

tience under the pressure of the petty 
annoyances of life, and here perhaps 
the greatest need and the best results 
of patience are apparent.

In business life the carelessness of 
olbers. the petulance of customers or 
clients, or the rudeness and incivility 
of those who have a little authority, 
may sorely try the spirit. Keep cool. 
Be patient.

In social relations the sharp comers 
of character come in contact with one 
another. People Intentionally or un- 
avoidablv will misunderstand and mis
judge. and friction arises. Pour on 
the oil of patience.

Domestic cares are some times sore
ly trying. Here, where we ought to be 
at our best, we are too often at our 
worst. The mother is overworked, the 
father is engrossed with plans for suc
ceeding in the face o f sharp competi
tion. the children are cross and the 
whole domestic music is out o f tune. 
Be nsttent. CToee the ligs. Hush the 
Impatient word. Force a smile. Sing.

of life which may be carted alike into 
worship and work and play. True 
religion is thus seen to be. not here 
and there a little island of goodness 
and blessedness In the great sea of 
worldly experiences, but rather the 
salt which penetrates every drop of 
the ocean, is in every wave and ripple 
and fleck of foam; sweeping along 
with the great Gulf Btream. running 
with every tide, found In every bay and 
sound and inlet and arm of the sea. 
fliling the length and breadth and 
height and depth to the whole, and 
cleansing, saving It all. From the 
ocean’s fullness you can not dip a 
singlecupof water which is not perme
ated with its salt. And so there aught 
to be no hour or moment of lift, no 
great wave of purpose or ripple of 
mirth, no deep or shallow experience 
of life, no undiscovered inlet o f char
acter. which the salt of a Christian 
aim and motive does not penetrate.— 
.losiah Strong, D. D.
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plans fulfill!
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As Jesus gave Himself to me In 
ing.

So now to Him this year I 
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Guide Thou my steps till, from 
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1 come to Thee, and in Thy likeness, 
wake.

—Rev. V. M. Hardy. D. D.
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aebool Deparuaeat to Rev. F. B. CarroU, D. D., 
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SccMd Qiartcr, lessM 6, May S.
THE MARRIAGE FEAST. 

Matthew 22:1-14.

Golden Text: Come, for all things
are now ready.—Luke 14:17.

Time: Tuesday. April 4, A. D. 3 0 - 
two days after our last lesson and 
three days before the crucifixion.

Place: The Temple at Jerusalem.
INTRODUCTORY.

Following our last lesson. In the 
twenty-first chapter. Jesus rebukes the 
rulers for questioning bis authority, 
and demands of them in answer to 
their question whether the baptism of 
John were from heaven or of men. 
Having rejected the l»ptism  of John, 
and fearing the people who regarded 
him as a prophet, they say. we can 
not tell. Neither tell 1 you. said Jesus, 
by what authority I do these things. 
They had declined to answer his ques
tion. and courtesy did not require that 
he should answer theirs.

Then follow the two parables: "A
certain man had two sons” * • * and 
the parable of the householder which 
planted a vineyard. * * * This parable 
o f the vine-dresses, says Bruce, exposes 
Israel's neglect of covenanted duty; 
while the parable of our lesson to-day 
shows their contempt of God's grace. 
"The two are mutually complementary 
and present together a full view of 
Israel's sin.”

The parable we now study is found 
only in St. Matthew, but the first part 
resembles a parable given by St. Luke 
as spoken some time earlier in the 
ministry of Jesus.

The student may note these differ
ences between the two parables: In
St Luke It was simply “ a certain 
man;” In Matthew i; is ” a king;”  in 
Luke, merely "a great supper;" in 
Matthew, “ a marriage feast for the 
'•ting's son.”  In Ijike there is only one 
intitation; In Matthew the invitation 
is twice given. In Luke they make 
excuses; in Matthew they treat the in
vitation aa a trivial matter. “ In both 
parables other guests are Invited 
wherever they can l«e picked up.” In 
St. Matthew some also shamefully 
treat and kill the King's messengers. 
Upon the a-hnlc the parable here given 
brings out niiich more clearly the wick
edness of the Jews In dishonoring and 
rejecting the Son of God.

Let the student remember that Jesus 
Is now standing almost in the very 
shadow of the cross while be thus so 
powerfully arraigns the infidelity and 
nialignitv of his foes.

U G IIT  ON THE LESSON.
Verse 1—And Jesus answered—not 

directly to some question, but spoke 
as the occasion required—and spake 
unto them again by imrables. Only 
one parable is given—it means that he 
used the parable now as method of 
saying what he bad to say. Other 
parables he may have spoken which 
ar» not recorded.

Verse 2—“ The kingdom of heaven"— 
the reign of Christ—the gospel of 
Jesus with its distinctive characteris
tics. Its work. Its spirit, its Invitations 
and blessings.

'Is like unto a certain king”—God. 
the Father, who sent his Son—for his 
Son means Christ, the Messiah. The 
prophets foretold Christ under the fig
ure of a bridegroom, and so he is 
spoken of elsewhere in St. Matthew s 
gospel (chapter 25:1-9) and by St.John 
in Ills gospel and in the Revelation 
(Jno. 3:29; Re\. 21:2-9) and by St. 
Paul in the letter to the Ephesians. 
The figure shoa's the intimate, tender 
relationship between Christ and bis 
people.

The feast represents the fullness and 
excellence of the blessings of the soul's 
vital union with Jesus—the light of his 
countenance, the fatness of bis house, 
the rivers of his pleasure, his loving 
kindness which is life, his favor which 
is more than life. The love of God, the 
Joy of Jesus, the communion and com
fort of the Spirit, the fellowship of the 
saints, the blessedness of well-doing, 
the inspiration of faith and hope— 
these are a feast of good things to the 
earnest, trusting soul: a feast worthy 
o f the King's Son and bis honored 
guests.

THE INVITATION.
Verse 3—“ And he sent forth his serv

ants to call them that were bidden to 
the wedding ”  The servants were lit
erally his slaves—wholly the posses
sion of the Master, and to do his bid
ding So Is every entire Christian tne 
Imnd-slave of Jesus. His only business 
is to serve bis Tiord. It is now a part 
of every Christian’s duty to give the

Invitation to the great spiritual feast 
of gospel blessings.

"And they would not come.”  Ss 
they then deplsed and rejected the in
vitations to come to Jesus. “ They 
would not.”  Pride, envy, self-will— 
all were against iL

Verse 4—“ Again he sent forth other 
servants”—great mercy was in this— 
“ and he pleads with them’' —tell them 
w hich are bidden. Behold. I have pre
pared my dinner: my oxen and my 
failings are killed and all things are 
ready. An abundance and of the best 
—suited to a royal feast. All his 
guests became kings and priests unto 
Gfid. “ The ariston. or dinner, was 
usually taken about the middle of the 
forenoon—sometimes earlier or later; 
the deipnon. nr supper, at the close of 
the day—often after dark.”

“ All things are ready, come”—the 
same strong and urgent word used in 
Matt. 11:28: Hither to me. “ It ex
presses lively interest on the part of 
the speaker and invites them to come 
at once and heartily.”

INVITATION REJECTED.

Verse .S—But they made light of it, 
e\en a King's invitation they treat 
with contempt, and prove their con
tempt by going in their own ways. 
“ One to bis farm”—his own farm 
is the exact meaning. He was 
looking strictly after his own affairs; 
another after his merchandise—mer
cantile business.

Verse 8—“ And the remnant took his 
servants and entreated them spitefully 
and slow them”—insulted them and 
killedthem. So they did to tbeapostles 
of Jesus, and many thousand martyrs 
and confessors since.

Verse 7—But the King when he 
heard thereof was wroth. Such un
grateful conduct would naturally ex
cite divine indignation. "And he sent 
forth his armies”—or forces—“ and de
stroyed those murderers and burned 
up their city.”  The summary and se
vere punishment is suited to the spirit 
and grade of the offense—the King Is 
now dealing with rebels that have re
jected his rightful authority, and de
spised his mercy, and with murderers 
that have shamefully slain his serv
ants. The Kink must either abdicate 
his throne ard deny himself, or he 
trust promptly and fully punish such 
offenders.

GO INTO THE HIGHWAYS.
Verses 8. 9—“ Then said he to his 

servants. The wt-dding Is ready”—none 
the less so because so many have con
temptuously declineil to come. Ah! 
how much there wa.s in that truth 
then; how much in It now—that God 
Is ready to receive as to a royal wed
ding feast whosoever will come unto 
him.

The highways—literally, the part
ings, or thoroughfares, of the high
ways—“ where the roads leading out 
from the city separated each Into two 
or more roads, "rhere the country peo
ple. coming in from different direc
tions. could all he seen and invited.” 
In St. Luke (14:21), the messengers 
were sent first into the streets and 
lanes of the city, and then into the 
mads outside. Those first invited were 
not “ worthy”—so they proved by an 
unbelieving and cruel rejection of the 
King's invitation. Such men could not 
sit at the King's tabic. “ As many as 
ye shall find"—in the highways—“ bid 
to the marriage.”

Verse 10—“ So those servants went 
into the highways and gathered to
gether as many as they found, both 
Itad and good—men of all classes and 
of all kinds of character—all sinners— 
without reference to their social posi
tion or even moral character.”  The 
bad are mentioned first, so as to 
emphasize the King's grace. Such has 
been the invitation of the gospel in all 
ages—all are invited to come—good 
and bad—the moral and the immoral— 
from the lanes and streets of the cit
ies. and all the partings of the high
ways of the world.

"This invitation was successful— 
“ the wedding was furnished with 
guests"—literally, the wedding feast 
bei-ame full of guests. No lack now. 
And so yet they respond, the outcast, 
the neglected, the wretched, and they 
that hunger for the grace of Christ, 
not knowing him—they hear the Word 
and come.

THE MEANING OF THE PARABLE.
“ Up to this point,”  says Dr. Broadus. 

“ is plain. The benefits and delights of 
the reign of Christ are represented un
der the image of a marriage feast in 
honor of God's Son. The Jewish peo
ple had long before been invited to 
enjoy this feast.”  The old prophets 
and John the Baptist bad announced 
the coming and marriage of the King's 
Son—bis spiritual deliverance and 
union with bis people—and they had 
been bidden to the feast. But some 
were Indifferent—and some insulted 
and slew his messengers. The blood

of the prophets cried out against them 
—the ga'eat forerunner himself was no 
exception.

These murderers God did most se
verely and thoroughly punish. Under 
the Roman arfhies, a few years later, 
their great city and their glorious 
temple went down in flames and their 
streets ran with blood.

The new messengers of verse 8—the 
servants with the new invitation—are 
the apostles sent forth to the Gentiles. 
The same word, “ not worthy,” is ap
plied by Paul to the Jews (Acts 13:46) 
of Antioch in Pisldla. “ Seeing that ye 
thrust it away from you and Judge 
yourselves not (a.'.ious) worthy of 
eternal life, lo we turn to the Gen
tiles.”  A literal fulfillment of the par
able of the Jews. Thus the first unbe
lievers and rejecters of the Son of God 
did not cut off his feast of good things 
from many guests. The wedding hall 
was filled from the partings of the 
highways and the lanes and streets of 
the cities—the cities of the nations. 
And so now against all worldliness 
and gainsaying and unbelief and sneer
ing and contempt of wicked men they 
come and sit at the King's feast, and 
rejoice with the King’s Son, Jesus 
Christ. They share his joy, and their 
Joy is full.”  They rejoice and are ex
ceedingly glad.

More fully even than the thought of 
the destruction of Christ’s enemies, the 
parable brings out the thought that 
others will enjoy the benefits that 
they have lost. His own life was 
marked by hatred and rejection—“ his 
own received him not”—but the future, 
the long ages to come—these were lu
minous with hope. Many would come 
and the great feast should go on and 
be supplied with happy guests.

WITHOUT THE WEDDING GAR
MENT.

Verses 11-11—This new feature of 
the parable has nothing like It in St. 
Luke <14:16-24). The King’s com
mands had uecn executed and the 
bridal hall filled with persons reclin
ing at the feast. Another lesson now 
follows; “ All were not allowed to en
joy the feast” (verse 11). When the 
King came to behold the guests—to 
look upon them as a pleasing specta
cle. “ This is not the forenoon meal 
originally intended or begun with, for 
it is now night” (verse 13). It has 
taken time to bring the guests in.

“ He saw there a man, not having on 
a wedding garment”—that is, a dress 
suitable for such an occasion. “ We do 
not know of an.v specific wedding dress 
as distinguished from other festive oc
casions. but the guests must come 
properly arra.ved.” There is no evi
dence that the man was poor and un
able properly to dress himself. It has 
been widely suppose! that the King 
had furnishe<l suitable apparel for the 
guests and that this man had refused 
or neglected to put it on. Of this there 
Is not sufficient proof (Broadus). 
“ .\nd he saith unto him. Friend, how 
earnest thou in hither not having on

a wedding garment? And he was 
speechless.” This shows that the man 
w'as guilty in the matter; he had noth
ing to plead. He fully knew ■what was 
proper, and it was not beyond his 
reach: otherwise, he would have spo
ken. “ Then said the King to his serv
ants, Bind him hand and foot, and 
cast him into outer darkness.” So 
bound, he would be utterly helpless: 
and the outer darkness—the darkness 
outside the wedding hall—would be 
more oppressively dark because of the 
brilliant light within.

“ For many are cal1e<l”—that is. hear 
the preaching of the Word and the 
gracious invitation—“ but few are chos
en”—because few choose Christ. “ Ye 
■will not come”—as many as received 
him to them gave he power to become 
the sons of God. Only a few in his 
day actually received Jesus. Compared 
with the many, but few still choose 
him and serve him as they should. 
But no divine choice that they should 
not be saved blocks their ■way. God 
■will have all men to be saved and 
come to the knowledge of the truth. 
The chosen few are those who fully 
and truly give their hearts and lives 
to Jesus.

APPLICATION.
Without a wedding garment. God is 

the King and the we lding of his Son 
is the feast of the Messiah's kingdom— 
all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus. 
The wedding garment is that ptirity 
and excellence «)f the Christ-like char
acter which alone mal-es a man worthy 
to abide in the preseiu-e of Jesus. “ To 
understand the parable.” says Dr. 
Broadus, "to teach that we are to put 
on the wedding garment of Christ's 
righteousness is altogether out of place 
and turns attention away from the real 
lesson.

The great practical truth is that it 
is not enough for a man to itlace him
self In outward relation to the king
dom of God; he must also develop the 
corresponding character and life: he 
must be righteous in character and 
conduct in order to en.ioy the spiritual 
blessings of the gospel. So St. Paul: 
“ The kingdom of God is nor in meat 
and drink, but righteousness"—inward 
and outward—then then “ jo y  and 
tteace in the Holy Ghost.”

Church membership, confessions and 
lirofessions. baptism—all these we may 
have and yet be without the we<lding 
garment of the Christ-like character 
which has the seal of the Holy Ghost. 
Unholy living is the outward proof ofa 
man's spiritual nakedness in the sight 
of God. The wetiding garment, as 
-Archbishop Trench explains it. “ is 
righteousness in its largest sense, the 
whole adornment of the new and spir
itual man. including the faith, without 
which it is impossible to please God. 
and the holiness, without which no 
man shall see the l-ord, or like this 
guest only see him to perish at his 
presence; it is at once the faith which 
is the root of ail graces, the mother of 
all virtues, and likewise those graces 
and those virtues themselves.”
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exertion l» a failure. Aa ChriatlM

their garb oT iplendor at equipment 
The rudiment is there, howerer.

“ Don’t 700 see what is the matter?*’ 
asked Dr. Allen. ‘“Ther are helpless;
the7  are bound in chains. Ther want ----- --  —
Christ; Christ, the light of the world, and In the righteousness of mr '
God Is with us; they are without Ood Our hopes and our faith are In you

Leaguers. There Is much work to be 
done. 'There Is work for the misslou*

kivraa mm» •• ________
men and women, enough o f God could "  wim ■«, u 
not be learned, but everything possible without hope. '̂ 
should be done to explore the depths China there are 400,000,000people.
o f the divine character. Life is but a Isolated and unednca* a n  women ’There Is work fnr
bauble and transitory. There are They are relegated to an l ^ r  c lW lon ” ’
higher ideas than those bounded by ®*Partment and not allowed promls- the emancinatlnn

cuou. society. They are not allowed n

and there he would fulilil God’s work. I  call attention that department which 
" I ’ve been through the long watch,'* In our day Is most negl^ed . but with* 

he said, “and the long waiting. Some- out which the highest culture Is simply 
times I  have despaired. But I  have Impossible. I  mean poetry. The best 
been strong in the faith In God^a^ poets have been classified with seers, for

'  It Is one of their characteristics to see 
deeply Into truth and to so present 
their thoughts as to awaken the no
blest enthusiasma

The women are isoiaieu ana uneuuca- srjwuiuru. • ----------- “ 1 Next I will Insist on reading t ^
ted. They are relegated to an Inner cipation of woman. There is work for history o f our race and marking the 
Hanartmsnt and not allowed oromls- the emancipation of and the saving of nature o f Ita progress and the charac-

this life.
In closing Rev. Mr Alderson said: 

“ We stand on the verge of a great 
national conflict. Here Is the great 
American people, the greatest and

to go to churches, theaters, etc. The 
men say the women are the weaker 
vessela They treat them as they do 
the beasts.

There’s a strange clause in all theAAAJ^a ------  ̂ «  J TT s* OS wseaas9%. ^ annuw au waa aaa »
highest type of civilization on eartn. utd he. No heathen nation
An adamantine wall had been built 
between the old and the new. The 
thought had come unbidden to his 
mind that perhaps the blessed Christ, 
threngh the bloody gates o f war, 
would project this country into the

is allowed to have jurisdiction over a 
Christian people. The foreigners in 
China have an independent govern
ment. Every Chinaman who enters 
the limits of the foreigners’ domain 
in China is governed bv the foreigners.

SECOND DAY—.MOR.N1NO.
F. B. Buchanan conducted the sun

rise prayer-meeting, and conference 
convened at 9 o'clock.

The Committee on Nominations re
ported and the report v'as unanimous-

ter of Ita achievement, as presented in 
the pages o f the foremost historians. 
Those pages are not dull, as the young 
often belelve, but are filled with tales 
of noble endeavor and of greatest 
deeda Here courage, heroism, self- 
sacrifice and love have waged daunt
less war with greed, tyranny and hate.

arena of an active movement for the xhere are two and a half square miles 
conquest and subjugation of the un- foreign reservation in Shanghai,
righteous, for a spread of Christianity reservation .‘>000 Europeans
and the knowledge of the glory of There are 300.000 Chinese living
God.’’  ̂ . i n  that reservation. They live subject

He said that the Mc-thodist Chureh foreigners’ laws, are subject to
had merely been playing at forrign jurisdiction. They are taxed
missions. It was nothing more than ^Kiiont having representation, 
quibbling with the great question. ’The w hy is this? It is because they get 
time Is coming, and his hearers would protection. It is because of the extra- 
like to see it. when the Christian territorial clause in all treaties. Be- 
nations of this earth would think It eanse of that clause the Chinese get 
trivial to send scores .snd hundreds to i)«tter protection for their lives and 
spread the gospel in the land of the property. That clause would not have 
unbeliever. been Inserted had the Chinese been

educated. It was put in to lift them 
up from superstition and credulity. It 
tells the Chinese that not until they 
are Christians can they have equality 
with the nations of the earth.

“ But.”  said Dr. Allen, “ the sun Is 
about to shine in China. China is 
about to Introduce reforms. It has 
just been discovered that in the midst 
of her abounding resources the na
tion hasn’t got any men. or hasn’t got 
anv men to instruct the men. l i ie  
Chinese now begin to recognise that 
no one loves him but the missionary.

“The missionary Is now grappling 
with the great question of meeting 
these 400.000.000 people. It is a stu
pendous task com part with the task

AFTERNOON SESSION.

C H. Hooper conducted the opening 
service.

W. H. Vaughan pr<?dented the claims 
of the Texas Methodist Orphanage, 
and asked for a contribution to buy 
a carryall to take the children to 
Church on Sundays. The delegates 
gave him I.IOO.

The President introduced Dr. Young 
J. Allen, o f China.

His name did not appear on the 
programme, so that his presence was 
a delightful surprise. He was the 
most interesting personage at the con
ference. He Is the oldest living Is- 
sionary, and has lived in China forty
years. Pr. Allen spoke for about of meeting the (M.OOO.OOO or 70.000.000 Conference of the Methodist Epiacupol

« «  • • •   A A A ̂  — WA i — A    S- S - A _ _ M. a. _ m, _ * "thirty minutes, his address being in
troductory to a more extended one at 
night.

He said China had a narrow es4-ape 
from being a Christian nation. Ming 
Kee. an Fmperor of China, had a vis
ion that in the western part of Asia a 
sage had been bom. He informed his 
cabinet o f the vision and It was de
cided to send comuil.ssloner.t to see 
the sage. The cor-niisslonera depart- 
e<l from f'hina and traveleil along the 
great hivbway bf-twepu China and the 
Roman FTT’pire. When near the west
ern part of sia they came to a part
ing of the roads. One road led to An
tioch. the other to what is now known 
as the Pun tab. Tbev took the wrong 
road and r>e1 ♦*>e Piiddhists. They in
vited tbe Pudilbists to China and to
day Ruddb'=m is one of the tliree re- 
lipion.s of China.

E\’ EN1NG SESSION.

After devotlonai exercises and some 
flnp stneinc bv Pro. Hemphill and 
Miss Crosier, of Brenham, Pr. Allen 
again addressed the conference.

He said he had longed for this op
portunity. The Enworth Leaguers 
could understand him and bi.s work, 
for they had three years’ training and 
study of missions. What was more, 
he knew they had been sustaining 
three 
field.
predate that In preaching to the 
Chinese the missionary had labored 
under great disadvantages. The 
Chinese were not delighteil to hear 
the Word o f God. It takes long train
ing and it takes years of preaching 
to make much of an impression, sim
ply because they do not understand. 
One of the first points to be considered 
is the great contrast between the east 
and the west, between China and 
America, between Confucianism and 
Christianity,

Americans. It is a problem for the 
Fpworth league it is a problem for the 
Chnrch. The Chinese are a very great 
people. They are edimated: they are 
literary. In the eighteen provinces of 
China there are 1,000.000 civil service 
students. These pupils begin the 
study of the classics when they are 
eighteen years old. When they mas
ter the classics and get the degree of 
B. A. they get positions in the govern
ment service. I f  they fall at the first 
wrsmination thev try again; if tbev 
fail at the tenth they try again: if 
thev fall twenty times they still try. 
It is not uncommon to see men of 
eighty years still at it. In the Univer
sity of Nankin, in the province In 
which I live, there were 24.000 stu
dents last year. Only 250 could nans.” 

“ We have formed plans.”  said Dr. 
Allen, “ to reach the masses through 
these students and through the press. 
We have offered a series of prizes for 
essays upon various questions. At the 
examination at these universities we 
submitted our offers. None were re
fused. AH were gladly accepted. We

ly adopted, electing tbe following ofll- Here the heroic struggles of freedom
are more interesting than any romance. 
Here. too. belongs that delightful field 
of literature which we call biography. 
No person can pretend to be well In
formed who baa not read largely of 
both hlotory and biography.

“g. It la by no means my Intention 
to shnt young people ont of the pages 
of fiction. Here my task, however, la 
not that of a caterer who would laud 
the dishea to excite young appetite, 
but of the careful physician who wanu 
you against the dangers o f dyspepaia. 
Tbe very first thing I would warn you 
against here la touching the unclean 
at all. It la true that genius of a high 
order has dressed up savory dishes In 
unclean fiction, and the poison Is con
cealed by the marvelous power of the 
cook, bat there Is poison there, and 
woe to the unwary youth who imbibes 
the taste for it! Equally as urgently 
I would warn yon against that class 
of fiction which has nothing to redeem 
it but its blameless morals. Much 
harm has been done here by recom
mending the inane prodnetiona of me- 
diocracy, becanse of their barmleae- 
ness. inotead at the polsonons decoc
tions of men o f highest genius. It has 
made many of our young people mis
takenly believe that moral works are 
dull, and only tbe immoral are inter
esting.”

After some discriminating utter
ances on the subjects of criticism, phi
losophy. science, oratory, denomina
tional literature, devotional reading 
and periodical literature. Dr. Allen 
said:

“ I may be heterodox. I certainly am 
giving advice contrary to that of many 
men for whom I have the profoundest 
respect. Nevertheless. I believe I am 
light when I advise you to read as rap
idly as possible. !>>arn to catch 
thought hy tbe phrase, by the line, h* 
the paragraph. We count it great

cera for the ensuing two years:
F. P. Works, of Hillsboro. President.
F. B. Buchanan, of San Antonio, 

First Vice-President.
Miss Ethel Fowler, of Palestine. Sec

ond Vice-President.
C. C. Cody, of Georgetown. Third 

Vice-President.
Gns. W. Thomasson. of Van Alstyne. 

Secretary.
Geo. T. Moore, of Houston. Treasurer.
The President explained the new 

system of records, prepared by himeelf 
and the Secretary. In accord with the 
request of the last conference, and the 
conference heartily approved and 
adopted them.

The Committee on Resolutions re
ported.

"Resolved. That the Texas State Bp- 
worth League Conference memorialize 
the General Conference of tbe Metho
dist Episcopal Church, South, which 
meets In Baltimore. May next, to dis
pense with the 10  cent assessment, 
and that the expenses of the Bpworth 
I.Aague Board be met In the same 
manner as the other boards of onr 
Chnrch.”

The resolution was adopted.
The second was that thanks were ex

tended to Thos. Ooggan A  Bro. for 
their kindness in furnishing musical 
Instruments and their offer to furnish 
anything in that line. That was. of 
course, adopted.

The third was:
We hereby memorialize the General

Chnrch. South, soon to meet in the 
city of Baltimore, to Incorporate, 
in whatever manner they deem best, 
the missionary feature In the consti
tution of the Epwortb l,eague.

This was referred to the Missions 
Committee and snbs>M|uently adopten 
bv the conference.

The fourth read as follows:
Whereas colored people were admit

ted Into the International Epworih 
lAagiie Convention at Toronto. Cana
da. In 1997. upon social equality with 
white persons, they being permitted 
to commingle indiscriminately with 
our peonle in the meetings and being

progress when the child ceases to spell 
out bis wonis letter by letter, painful
ly and slowly. I believe each of yon 
should try to reach a point when you 
are hardly conscious of the individual 
word, but only of the thought. The 
more rapidly we echo tbe author'sssBvs saaf̂ aui/ WV fi?vnu IDV BUIOOF B

accorded prominent positions upon tbe thought the more Interested we are in 
programme without any notice as to them, the greater dynamic power they 
who of the sneakers were white or a— .  -------------- •-**- - *were white or
who were colored; and 

Whereas tbe fact of their said ad
mission upon such equality has been 
used to tbe detriment of our Sontbem 
lAagne: and

Whereas opportunity was not af
forded at Toronto for ''xpresslon upon 
thto subject; and

have upon onr spirits, and the more 
lasting the Impressions made. Ab
stract yourself from everything. gl\e 
yourself wholly to the author, let your 
naked spirit respond like the lightning 
flash to his naked thought, and If your 
author is a real master o f thought, 
you will find that yon will never fo r
get the stimuloa of sneb an hour.”

In the afternoon, after devotions, led. _ a — - * -

mtttee on Missions reported. Their 
report provoked much discussion and 
was varlonsly amended. It was finally 
adopted and appears In tbe Missionary 
Column of thU Issue.

Rev. W. B. Boggs, of San Antonio, 
delivered an excellent address on the

Whereas we have been and are wll- in tne afternoon, after devotions, led 
asked for an essay npnn the difference ling and ready to give all possible aid by Robert Shirley, of Alvin, the Com- 
between the Chinese theory on a cer- to the colored race; therefore be it mtttee on Missions -nv-i_
tain relirions nuestion and that in the Resolved. 1 . That we do most ear- 
Bible. That brings about a study of nestly protest against tbe further ad- 
the Bible. We have had raids on onr mission of colored people Into tbe In
stock to meet the demand for our Bib- ternational Epworih League Conven- 
lical literature. To compete for these tions upon such social equality.

, , , phinese nrizesthe Chinese student has to study 2. That in order to allow colored per-
misslonarles ® . * _ foreign subjects.”  sons full benefit of the International general work of the lAague.

He wanted tne au . - • Doctor is making these books Conventions, we suggest that seperate The Stecretary, Gus W. Thomasson.
that the Chinese have to consnit. seats be provided for them in each then read his report for tbe past year. 
Mainlr the essays are based upon meeting place and that prevtons notice We will notice It at another time, 
niiestions answered in his history of be given as to any colored speaker as-Dv.-ir.ii*
the war. the historv in which he tells who may appear upon the programme. his.k v ic e .
why China had deraved because of In order that choice In regard to hear- After song and prayer service the
its lack of civilization and Chris- ing them may be exercised. President announced the Committee
tianity. S. That a copy of these reeolntlona on Missions, composed of one member

Recentiv the Emperor promulgated our general Epworih from each Annnal Conference: Texas
an order for students to stndy foreign and the Board ot Ccn~ Conference—J. B. Sears; West Ten s  -
suMects. The government wants to j/ ?  ™ J*** 8*^ * ; German Mission—A. C.
establish a national system of ednea- Methodist Episcopal Chnrch. and. alao. lAhmberg; North Texas—A. K. Rags-
tion. from the kindergarten to the nnl- ® resolutions be ---------------------------

ov , . TV Allen declared, verslty. The missionary is the biggest “̂ ^.******* <̂ *>®.rf.** PfP*”  *®**
n  r ;  r.Sn In C b l*. H . I .  P "bM C Io..

country of untold resources. Rich be- on the foundations of that mighty em- 
yond the power of human conception plre. Recentiv. Dr. Allen said, be had 
In coal, in iron, in silver and in many a M ter from Confneins—not the Con- 
other great elements, the people o f fucius we know aa the sage, hat sev- 
that remarkable country are blind to entv generations removed. In this let- 
Its wonderful possibilities. There are terConfneins fells the Doctor that they 
♦ 00 000 square miles of the best of are now unbinding the feet o f the 
coal, and yet China does not make nse 
of Its coal fields, but buys coal from 
England, from Japan and from Amer
ica.

But greater than the undiacoyered

women. The Chinese writer declares 
that the barhsrons enstom will soon 
be ended In China.

Telling o f his personal experiences, 
o f his travels in China. Dr. ARen said

. ----- - that for fire years he never got a let-riches of the material country are me . _

After

F. P. WORKS.
Prasident 

GUS W. THOMASSON.
Secretary.

J. A. BLACK.
MRS. OTIS TRUELOVE. 
W. A. HBMPHILU 

Dlractor of Mnsic. 
protracted and spirited de-

IP  TOC UtATB aoMB
f«>r tiM* Miaawr. go w l w  yos will Sad, sl- 
m-wt llttvslly. s new worM. Morh a apot Is 
VrllnwBtone Park. Tkei* la no place like It 
In tbe gnntk. nor elsrwbere. Ton wilt be 
■sinnisbed at wbat f a n  are and Irani tbere. 
A DM-ntb’a oatlag la tb«ae aioontalns 7.000 
fret above tbe aea level, la an atBwaqibrre 
pare and lavlgoratlas. woaM add years to 
yoar life. Tbrre are fnar BHidrra botria, 
cnod mads—Mintainrd by Ibe U. 8. Oov- 
rramrat—for ridlag. drivlag or cyrltag: tM- 
lag borars and Dark imlaa. Gryarrs, esa- 

ratararts and ra»-

minds that are unexplored. The Chi
nese have an Intelligence equal to any 
nation, bnt there had been an arreot- 
ment. so that they bad apparently 
stopped as in the midst o f a winter 
scene, denuded of all their ftdlaMi all

ter. For fifteen years he never got 
a dollar, but supported him
self. Had be not believed that 
Ood had called him to  
he would not have remained

there

e ^ n l v e i ^ .  thon dellvermi an ad- aJbtal’I J S t t j . - ' r ^  
dpoaa on "What and How to Rand." rJalSaw

New botria. Oar 
good baotlag at 

Frr at

there, hot hln Ufe’a

u iM  z z   —  -- — * n u w  ID Hsna. rraaooabir ra fM  » — -
China are a lew of the good things ho 2 ? * ^  “ ■ »^ .% ^ P a s i.  %

aald; ^  erets WoadrHaiid th3 a J S
"L  I  p«t aa the vary trat to whiah meerta MowMonlloa

i
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dale: East Texaa—A. J. Weekes;
Northwest Texaa—W ill H. Mays.

The following resolution of thanks 
was unanimously adopted:

Resolved. I'hat the thanks of the 
Epworth League Conference be ex
tended to the Young Men’s Christian 
Association for its kindness in giving 
free use of all its privileges to the del
egates; to the Galveston Chamber of 
Commerce for its co-operation with 
the local committees in their efforts 
to provide every facility for the com
fort and benefit of the league; that we 
extend our hearty thanks to the citi- 
sens of Galveston for their generous 
hospitality and to the Committee on 
Entertainment for many courtesies; 
that our thanks be given to all rail
roads for having given us such favor
able rates to the conference; that our 
thanks be extended to the Galveston 
News and to the other newspapers 
which have published reports of the 
conference; also to the City Council 
for its generosity in furnishing lights.

Then came the address of Dr. Alonzo 
Monk, of Chattanooga. Tenn., his sub
ject being, "The World for Christ.”  
It was a great speech. We can give 
only a few extracts;

He told how in Palestine, in the very 
sight of Calvary, the name of Jesus 
was almost unknown, and how he had 
seen women degraded, hitched along
side the asses and doing their work, 
their husbands being the drivers. He 
told in his travels through Syria, Pal
estine and a large part of Egypt he 
had for a guide a very learned man, 
one who fluently spoke twenty lan
guages. Yet he was a polygamist, and 
he said he intended getting another 
wife as soon as he had the money to 
pay for her. Asked why he did this, 
he said it was because bis other wives 
were getting too old. He said be bad 
taken his second wife because nis first 
wife got too old; she was then 27; bis 
second wife was 18 when he bought 
her, but she too became too old, and 
he bad designs upon a third. What 
that man is doing the people in the 
United States of America would be do
ing if they did not have the religion of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and his love in 
their hearts (Amen). Nothing on earth 
comprehends liberty and the elevation 
of humanity but the enthronement of 
the Son of God in the hearts of the 
people.

The speaker said be was an optimist. 
He thought we lived in the grandest, 
beat, purest age in the history o f the 
world, and that the world is rapidly 
getting better. There were sins of 
Just as deep dye as ever, perhaps of 
deeper dye. But good and bad diverge, 
and as people become better, others 
become worse. But the proportion of 
good people to-day as related to bad 
people is far greater than ever before. 
In this connection he had a word to 
say to the older brethren who sighed 
for the old halcyon days, and who im
agined things were better then. They 
were mistaken, he said. He told a 
story about one Methodist steward, a 
retail merchant, who sent an order to 
a wholesale merchant, also a steward 
in the Church, for a barrel of whisky 
and six hymn books, and be wanted to 
know if such a thing would be possi
ble now. There was a chorus of nega
tives.

Then he got down to the subject of 
bringing the s'orld to Christ. He said 
be bad at a District Conference several 
years ago stated that he thought mis
sionary work should all be considered 
together, and be had not seen any rea
son to change bis opinion. A  great 
many people believed that home mis
sions should be first considered, saying 
that charity began at home. He said 
there could be no charity at home. If 
no. a man might tell his wife that she 
was a poor, pitiable object of charity 
and that he would give her the money 
to buy a new dress. He might as well 
tell her that he is feeding her and the 
children from charitable motives. What 
we do for home we do as a matter of 
doty—charity begins away from home. 
I f  we are going to confine ourselves 
to home missions where shall we say 
that home ends and the foreign field 
begins? W ill it be with the fellow 
next to ns. or the next, or the next?

But suppose there are two children 
lost. The parents and neighbors go 
oat to search for them. One is found, 
and H claps lu  bands and says: “ 1
am so glad they have found me.”  But 
It is asked if there wasn't another 
child lost, and if it baa been found. It 
replies: "No, they haven't found it,
bat they found me, and 1 am so hap- 
VS-

The congregation caught the point 
before the speaker said. “ That's you 
home mission folk.”  He called upon 
theTexas League to Join in the search
ing party and to look for God's lost 
children. He hoped God would send 
to the hearts of his hearers the “ Old 
Time Religion,”  and he led them In 
■ieginf the hyinn.

He asked all who were resolved to 
do more during the coming year to 
bring the world to Christ to stand, and 
fully 2000 people arose to their feet 
and sang “ Praise God, From Whom 
All Blessings Flow.”

After the address, at the instance of 
John R. Nelson, pledges for the mis
sion work for the next year were call
ed for. and in a few minutes $1800 was 
pledged.

The conference closed with a conse
cration meeting, led by Sam R. Hay. 
There was testimony, hand-shaking, 
and shouting, and the seventh State 
Conference came to a close.

LEAGUE NOTES.

I'he editor of the League Depart
ment of the Advocate was unavoidably 
detained from the conference, but the 
Advocate was represented by Rev. F. 
B. Buchanan, of ^ n  .\ntonio, who was 
elected First Vice-President of the 
conference. We acknowledge our ob
ligation to him, and felicitate the con
ference upon its wise choice. He is 
eminently worthy and well qualifled.

The conference was a success. The 
delegates faithfully attended the ses
sions from the sunrise prayer-meeting 
to the closing Jubilee meeting.

Good behavior marked the conduct 
of the delegates and visitors. A great 
impression was made upon Galveston 
by the dignified young Christians, who 
thronged the streets.

Like all State Conferences the meet
ing at Galveston was marked by en
thusiasm. But this enthusiasm bore 
fruit in the gift of J300 to the Texas 
Methodist Orphanage for a wagonette, 
and a pledging o f nearly |2000 by 
about a hundred I.,eagues for the sup
port of the League missionaries. En
thusiasm that bears fruit like this is 
healthy.

The missionary spirit pervaded the 
conference. “ Missions" was the bur
den of prayer and testimony at the 
sunrise prayer-meetings. Dr. Young 
J. Allen, Just from China, was in de
mand. and when on Wednesday night 
he arose to address a congregation of 
2800 people, everybody listened with 
rapt attention, lest one word from 
this wonderful man might escape them. 
The next day “ missions” was the topic 
discussed upon street corners, in the 
hotels, in priviate houses, by twos, by 
dozens, by hundreds, by thousands. 
The continuation of I.,eague mission 
work was a settled fact before the 
matter came up for consideration.

Dr. Monk electrified his audience 
Thursday night, holding the immense 
crowd spell-bound for one hour while 
he discussed “ The World for Christ.”  
Though suffering from great physical 
exhaustion, baring Just concluded a 
great meeting in bis own Church, the 
Doctor bravely responded when bis 
name w.is called to fill his part of the 
programme.

That was a grand scene when at the 
close of Dr. Monk's address nearly 3000 
people stood and sang “ Praise God 
from whom all blessing;s flow.”

The new Constitution went through 
without debate or a dissenting vote. 
The new Constitution provides for a 
biennial session and leaves the selec
tion of time and place of meeting in 
the hands of the State officers.

Drs. Steel, Hoss and Briggs failed 
to put in an appearance or to send ex
cuses. Good substitutes were at hand 
and the programme moved smoothly 
along as though no one were absent.

The address of Rev. E. W. Alderson, 
o f Sherman, Texas, upon “ The Coming 
Type of Christian Life” was one of the 
most impressive features of the pro- 
grammme. The address was full of 
deep, rich thoughts and well worth a 
long trip to hear. Bro. Alderson cap
tivated the conference and visitors and 
gave all something to digest.

The complaint that a huge body like 
the State League Conference is un
manageable was not sustained at Gal
veston. The local committee handled 
trainloads of delegates without any 
apparent confusion. In the sessions 
of the conference everything moved 
smoothly—the presiding officer being 
accorded profound respect and parlia
mentary rules being faithfully fol
lowed.

The resolutions on the negro qaes- 
tion brought the debaters to their feet. 
It looked ta t a time as though a storm

be only wind, and after a short while 
everything responded to “ Let the Sun
shine In”  and a calm prevailed. How 
wonderful is grace!

State League reports show a remark
able progress. The antl-Epworth 
League brother must take off his hat 
and submit to the cold facts and fig
ures presented.

Rev. Sam R. Hay. of Mexia. led the 
immense congregation in a jubilee ser
vice Thursday night. Prayers, songs, 
testimony, tears, shouts and hand
shaking were the order of the hour. 
Then Bro. Hay “ railed mourners,” and 
they came—young men and women 
asking for prayer, and the conference 
session closed with a servant of God 
calling sinners to repentance.

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTICES.

OUR MISSION FUND.
In compliance with a request from 

the committee, a number of Leagues 
having requested further time, the 
State Conference voted thirty days ex
tension of time in which deliquent 
Leagues may pay up in full for the 
past year. We are still short $1000 
of our amount, and we earnestly re
quest that each I.>eague make an hon
est effort to pay up in full at once.

Remit all amounts to
A. K. RAGSDALE. 
Sec. and Treas. Com.

Dallas. Texas.
«

WEPT TEXAS EPWOUTH LEAGUE 
COXUEUEXCE.

TliC West Texas Epworth League Con
ference will meet In Victoria. June ‘24. 
The pmgraminc will l»e aniuHinced next 
week. J. r>. SCOTT. I'resident.

San Antonio. Texaa.
*

NOTICE.
Dublin District Epworth League C.onfer- 

en<T nseeta with the Stephenvllle Church 
May 24 and 2i>. Pmgnimniea out In a few 
da.va. Let all I.cagut‘ I'rc-sldents or |*as- 
tora send me at once the naiin's o f those 
who will att«‘nd. Any broth(»r from abroad 
who ex|H“cts to attend will please notify 
me. A. E. CAKKAWAY.

Stephenvllle, Texas.

MISSIONARY
COLUMN

Prepared by Rev. J. B. Sears,
Of the Texas Confi rence. 

Cameron, Texas

THE El'WCtUTII LEAGUE AND MIS 
SIONS AT TU i: STATE t^ONUEUENCE 
AT GALVESTON.
The Epworth Leagues of Texas gave 

the missionary cause considerable in
spiration. It was distinctively a mis
sionary conference. From the first it 
began to kindle the missionary fires. 
The conference was blessed in having 
our distinguished missionary. Dr. 
Young J. Allen, from China. He made 
two speeches and met once with the 
officers of the conference. His talks 
did much to put the Leaguers in intel
ligent touch with the missions in 
China. Dr. A. Monk, of Chattanooga. 
Tenn., addressed the I.eaguers on the 
subject of missions on Thursday night. 
The Impression was a very strong and 
fruitful one. The Doctor caught the 
Leaguers from the start, and the en
thusiasm was tremendous. The ad
dress was followed by a call for pledg
es for certain amounts to be paid on 
the support of the three missionaries 
the League had pledged in the after
noon to support. The plan for the 
support of these was provided as given 
below. The cabinet appointed a new 
committee for the two years follow
ing: J. B. Sears, J. D. Scott, A. K.
Ragsdale, Will Mays, A. J. Weeks and 
A. C. Lehmberg. The permanent or
ganization of the committee resulted 
in making J. B. Sears, of Cameron. 
Chairman; A. K. Ragsdale, of Dal
las, Secretary and Treasurer. Syste
matic operations will soon begin to 
put the financial affairs of the I.eague 
missionary business in good shape.

The old committee, who are to close 
up the last year's work, were granted 
thirty days time to collect from de
linquent I.«agues. We hope all the 
delinquent Leagues will begin right 
now to arrange to pay up their assess
ments on missions by the first of May.

For Indii^eotion
Dm  Horsford'a Arid PhcMphstr.

Dr. S. H. M o o ke , Indianapolis, Ind., 
says: “ I  have used it in my own fami
ly in cases o f Indigestion and general 
debility, with entirely satisfactory re
sults.”

Conscience—a word that once had a 
definition—obsolete.

For over fifty years Mrs. Wluslow’s Sootb- 
liig Syrup has been used by mothers for 
their ebildren while teething. Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of .vonr rest by 
a sick child suifering and crying with pain 
of Cutting Teeth? I f  so send at once and 
get a bottle of “ Mra. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup”  for Children Teething. Its value is 
incaloiilable. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about It. It 
cures diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Itowels, cures Wind Colle, softens the 
Gums, reduces Infiammation. and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. “ Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 
prescription of one o f the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
tbrongbout the world. Price, twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup."

San Marcos District—Third Itoond.
I.sx-khart sta............................. 1st Snn Jane
Luling cir.................................. 3d Sun June
Belmont cIr.............................. 4th Son June
Dripping Springs..................... 1st Sun Jnly
Kyle and Pleasant Grove......... 2d Sun Jnly
Segnin and Mill Creek.............. 3d Sun July
Lockhart cir............................. 4th Sun July
Harwood cir.............................5th Sun July
Buda d r .................................... 1st Sun Aug
San Marcos cir...........................2d Sun Aug
Gonzales................................... 3d Snn Aug
San Marcos sta......................... 4th Sun Aug

I. T. Morris. P. E.

A  TKXA8 WONDBK.

H all’s Great Diaeovery.

One bottle o f Hall’s Orest Dtscovery 
cures sU kidney and bladder tronblee. 
lemovee craveL enrea diabetes, weak 
and lame back, rheomattam. and all 
irregulaiitlea o f the kidney and blad
der in both men and women. Alao 
rcsolatee bladder troable o f ehlldrai. 
I f  not eold by yonr dmcfflat. will be 
sent by mall on receipt o f |L00. One 
email bottle la two months’ treatment 
and w ill enre any ease above men- 
tloaed. Send for Texaa teatlmonlala.

Hallettaville, Texas, Feb. 13, 1895.— 
I  certify that my wife was troubled 
with pain in her left hip, supposed to 
be rheumatism, and also derangement 
of the kidneys, and was relived of it 
by the use of Hall’s Great Discovery. 
She used only one bottle, and thinks 
she is permanently cured.

LEE GREEN, Baptist Minister. 
■ . W . HaU. aole pnviietor. box SU. 

was about to boat, bnt it proved to Waco. TCxaa. Sold by Tessa dragglata.

UEPOKTOFTIIE  SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
APPOINTED TO CONSIDER THE 
MISSIONARY WORK OF THE LEACH ES 
OF TEXAS.

Your committee respectfully submit 
the following report:

Whereas. "I'hree years ago in the 
city of Houston tlie Texas State 
I.eagiie, under the leadership of Bishop 
Galloway and the request of Dr. H. C. 
Morrison, Missionary Secretary, under
took the support of three missionaries 
for three years in China: and.

Whereas, This work has been grati- 
fyingly successful, and has been the 
means of developing a missionary 
spirit among our young people, ami in 
their liberality rendered valuable aid 
in tiding our Mission Board over a 
difficult place, and has also stimulated 
similar action among the Leagues of 
Missouri, Virginia, Tennessee, Alaba
ma, Louisiana, Kentucky, Georgia and 
Mississippi, and has also inspired 
such confidence in the Board as to the 
value of the movement, that they have 
seen the wisdom of lending assistance 
and giving hearty co-operation; and. 

Whereas, The Board of Missions is 
unable to adequately supply the de
mand of the work in China, and re
alizing the necessity for missionary 
training and education among our 
young people; therefore.

Resolved, 1. That the Epworth 
Leagues of Texas continue the support 
of their three missionaries for two 
years, subject to the action of the Gen
eral (Conference.

2. That the management and col
lection of this fund be placed in the 
handsof a special committee composed 
of one member from each Annual 
Conference to be appointed by the 
cabinet of this conference.

8. That each Annual Conference 
League be requested to appoint a 
Committee on Missions, of which com
mittee their representative on the 
State Committee shall be the chair
man. and said committee Is to co
operate with the State Committee.

4. That we stress as never before 
the educational feature of missions in 
our Leagues,and to this end we recom
mend each local League appoint a 
Missionarj- Ckunmlttee, hold a monthly 
missionary meeting and organize a 
mission study class, secure a mission
ary library, maps and charts, and in 
every way possible develop a healthy 
missionary spirit In our T.eagues.

J. D. RC1T1.
J. B. SEARS,
A. K. RAGSDALE,
A. E. RECTOR,
A. E. SMITH.
J .  W. JOHNSON.

Committee.



ORITIIARIF^ that It was thought hr some o t his reward In hearsn June It. 18K. He
__________ y _________________ brethren of his conference that it was chose for his third wife Mrs. Mary

I .  Tiolatlon of the laws of the State, he Crow, to whom he was happily mar-
tu tweiity^v* u n ^  or'sbout* 170 or iS  resigned hi* seat in »,he Senate and ried Angust 3, 18f7, who snnrires him 
wortia. The priviiese Is reserved of con- retired again to prlrate life, rather and mourns her sad loss. He was a 

h than forfeit the esteem Of his brethren, kind and affectionate bustend.
written »bouid ‘  r^^it* money to cover ex- He lived in the atmosphere o f heaven, viding abundantly for his wife that her 
cem of Hi>aee. to-wit: at the rate of ONK ]  have often met him and said. * How every want might be fully met. 
«.mlmny oiVortiia^ ’ sSonW sc- Bryant r* and he would He was a good father. He bless^

A Btaitifil Gilt’s Afliction
rraa tas BepobUean. VetaaiUea. lad 

The Tuckers ot Versailles, Ind., like 
all fond parents, are completely 
wrapped up In their children. Their 
daughter, Lucy in particular, has given

^ ____ ___ __________ _ them much concern. She is fifteen, and
itewiiutiiHis of respect will not be la- always say, " I  am perfectly happy; his children with every comfort a ^  from a strong, healthy girl three years 

serted In tbe ubitnary Department under there is no cloud between me and my advantage that they stood in need of. ago had become weak and kept falling 
rnĴ rf.‘̂ \n‘a?«"tb?r’ Ji4iiiln Lo«> to dim my sky.”  He loved the and earnestly endeavored to lead them off in fiesh. until she became a mere

Church, her doctrines and discipline, to Christ. skeleton. She seemed to have no life
with an ardor that is seldom If ever Col. Weaver professed religion dnr- at all. Her blood became impure and 
surpassed. Especially was this true l»ff •  gracious revival meeting held at finally she became the victim of ner- 

Extrs levies of Pf por cimtainlns^tna- doctrine of perfect love. Though Sulphur Springs in 188». and united tous prostration. Doctors did not help
KTip{” i» »*rntr î'ri<-c, ave cenu per cvpy. never having professed to its attain- will* H*® Methodist Bpisrapal Church, her. Most of the time she was confined

ment, and always in his Ulks in social South. Many and interesting were the to bed, was very nervous and irritable. 
REV N. A. D. BRYANT. “ eetln®* expressing a hope eeenied on the verge of 8t. Vitus’

I>OETUT CAN IN  NO CASE 
SERTED.

_Jtra cotilcs < 
rWa 
nscrlpt

BE IN-

and expectation of its attainment In fo nothing did he refer with such dance.
Rev. X. A. D. Bryant was born in this life, yet his dally life was a con- Ple*»lng delight as to the tinm when -One morning. 

Moore County, North Carolina, July 29, tinual exposition of the truth of the received the remission of his sins
181t>. He was converted to God and doctrine. Surely If ar.y have attained felHi 1® Jesus. It was a remarka'

said Mrs. 'Tucker, 
the doctor told us to give her Dr. W il

liam’s Pink Pills for Pale People,
Joined the Methodist Episcopal Church it he bad. I have often thought of tbe *>*e transformation, a renewal of the which he brought with him. He said 
in March. 1837; was licensed to preach beloved apostle at Ephesus, as I have ■Pli’lf 1>1* mind, enabling him to he was treating a similar case with
by the Rev. D. C. McLeod two years seen him In the congregation of wor- center his thoughU on heaven and di- these pills and they were coring the
later, and was ordained deacon by shlpers. with his hoary head and ^l®e things. It changed the tread of patient. We began giving the pills
Bishop Beverly Waugh In 1841, and kindly face. But he is gone from us. effectlons. He withdrew them snd the next day could see a change
elder by Bishop Joshua Soule in 1843. We shall see his face in this life no t**® things on the earth and ’’set for the better. The doctor came and
He died in great peace at the home of more. No more sh.nll be heard his *li®™ things above, where ChiM  
his son. W. C. Bnant. Weaver, Texas, fatherly benediction. "God bless you. "Itteth at tbe right band of God. No 
January 1, 1898, his life thus covering brother.”  which was his universal fftealer *1*® Internal than the ex- 
the greater part of the nineteenth cen- adieu. His mortal remains sleep *®™*1 change wionght upon his life 
tury. He was twice married. His peacefully in the quiet tomb, nndls- gc*ce. His feet were turned from 
first wife was Miss Susan S. Jaslin, of tiirhed by the strife and turmoil of this broad and beaten way that leads 
Davidson County, Tennessee, who bore life. And what though the worms ‘**»**‘ *“ *0 **>® rirait and OMrrow 
him four sons. She died May 24. 1854. feed upon him. Ills body rests w*»®"‘ “  >»•
Two years later he married Miss Vlr- in the full hope of the resurrection of ^ “^®® clad In the spotless garb m 
ginla C. Burgess, who still survives to the Just, while his sainted spirit has Chririlan sanctity with his eyre fixre 
mourn his loss. By this last marriage swept through the portals of the city **** .5“  Brihlehem. He t ^
he had five children, two sons and of God. to Join with tbe spirits of Wes- u/nP®®« ®^®c «l®ctutlre and conquereu 
three daughters, one of whom Is the ley. Fletcher and others, who. with ^congh grace, lemng his Ugbt shine, 
wife of the Rev. A .F. Hendrix, of him, have conquered through the **** ** i.’
the North Texas Conference. Bro. “ blood ot the lAimb.”  And "Oh, how . , "J " i.**’*V *"n  —.
Bryant was admitted on trial Into the sweet to be for such a slumber meet!”  J .w ^  Their Damphier § f'ate far n»ar*.
traveling connection of the Tennessee When the end came all was peace.  ̂ «  Churen witn surprised to see such an Improve-
Conference in 1840, and was appointed Like a weary child on its mother’s UMylng devotion, attreding U|m He told us to keep giving her
to and served the Lawrence Circuit, in breast, he fell softly on rleep in Christ. •®PP®f“ ®* her in- medicine. W’e gave her one pill
-North .\labama. He afterward served to awake in paradise. w ponsi- m,j|| boxes bad
the following charges: Bluffdale Cir- I am distressed for thee, my brother. ,, **^“ 1*!“ *. *“  “ • “ *7®^ been used when she was well. She
cult, 1841; Carthage. 1842; Madison. How I shall miss and need thy godly k *** since, and we have
1843; Centerville. 1844; Louisville and counsel and fatherly benediction! But k u  * 4 i ®̂  H>® ®W trouble returning.
Vienna. 1845; Lincoln. 1846; Mont- I trust to follow thee, as thou didst 11?,. j  ’ " *  rejoiced in her P > ^  We think the cure almost miraculous.”  
gomery, 1847. This year he was trans- follow Christ, and in the end enter moaned over ^ a d v e r r it y .  FRANK TUCKER.
ferred to the Memphis Conference, and with thee Into our Master's Joy. And it® i n t e ^  re ina j j j jg  p r ^N K  TUCKER.— - -  - — cnurcii on His H€nrt nnn pnio tnon-

sands of dollars to advance the cause “ *
of his Redeemer's kingdom in the ..
world. He was his pastor’s familiar H IG H  JOHNSON. Justice of the
friend—counseled with him. defended *7 5 ?®'  ̂ -
him. prayed for him and blessed him Th«*® P‘ »® w®®d®rfnlly effect-

served the Randolph Circuit, 1848 and let who loved him say amen 
1849; in 1850 and 1851 he served the 3 , W. CLIFTON.
1-exington Circuit; 1852 and 1853. the .
-Mt. Pisgah Circuit; 1854. the Browns- WEAVER.—Col. J A. Weaver was
ville Circuit; 1855. the Lagrange Cir- born In Oglethorpe County. Georgia.
cult: 1856. the Denmark Circuit; July 15. 1826. and died at his home in P™y*® "*"• ®i®®®S* ive’ Tn the'Trea'tment re 'a li dli_
1857. the Paris Circuit; 1858. 1859. Sulphur Springs. Texas. February 27. r*friend^^"tA**BM^^ arising from impure blood, or shat-
1860. the Somerville Mission. He re- 1898 the M kSTand sh eU eJ S T ^  ®*rve force They are adapted
ceived no appointment In 1861 and The foregoing dates mark the bound- ®*®®® ®®® •haltered the be had at
1862, because of the civil war. In 1863 ary lines of a remarkable life. And ®®®*®'®®*- |^_ drug store,
he served the Lagrange Station. In now that the shock of his death has ̂ *** declaration of God’s word, “Give
1864 and 1865 he received no appoint- subsided, and the tide of sympathy ** shall be given to you.”  wns Itt- ■ - - -  -  -
ment. because of the war. His health which bore all classes in its current fulfilled in the experience o f long lost loved ones never to be parted
having failed, he took supernumerary has ebbed, and the once active limbs ^®*- Weaver. He freely gave to the any more.
relation in 1866. and in 1870 he located «nd busy brain are lying In silent re- P®®*" ■®‘* *® Church, thereby hon- As we shall see his face no more on
at Brownsville, Tennessee. He after- Pose "beneath the sod and the dew,”  ®f*®g a®d obeying God. The poor In shall emulate the virtues of
ward supplied the Concordia Station, allow one who knew him well and •wtnrn gave him their wealth o f af- hIs life and embalm his memory in our 
.Mississippi Conference. 1874. Came to loved him dearly to draw a sketch of The Church loved and hon- ®®®'J,* affertlons. And at last, beyond
Texas in 1887, and the same year sup- ^1* life, though imperfect it may be. ored him. placing him In the lead in dreth ŝ  dark and turbid tide, we hope,
plied the Quitman Circuit. North As to his personal appearance, he *®™’ affairs, sending him as a delegate through grace, to meet again.
Texas Conference, and. in 1888. the attractive, haring a physical con- *? *j»® D*»trtct. Annual and General H y  tb® blessings of God rest upon 
Seagoville Circuit of the same Confer- "truction of the finest type, as If given Ĉ ®®̂ ®"®*'®®- all the breeaved ones and may they all
ence. which was his last charge, his ‘ ® ®*I»a®ltate him for the excessive la- H* '^end to the young. ">®®t ®» «® beavj^^^___ ^
health having so completely failed him *»®™ ®®rvous tension of a long and Twenty-five years ago he organised a M. 8WEETON. P. C.
that he could no more go forth to . !?>"?* ®' .’ 'P"®* ?®®P'®. *® Sulphur Sulphur Springs. Texas,
battle, in which he loved so much to , “ >1®*! was richly endowed by na- Springs, giving them the name of ^
be in the front rank, doing service for *®"- ■“ «* »b lle  he had no academic " ‘ J®®®®! Supporters.”  This organlia- KILUNGSHt ORTH.—Leona Chris-
his 1-ord. He settled at Pine Forest. he was thoroughly disclplin- i!® » b® kept op as long as be lived, tine. Infare daughter of W. C. and
Hopkins County Texas where he ®" *® *®* •®bool of experience. HIs Their contributions were given to the Cattle KllUngsworth. was horn June 8,
spent the remainder of his days loved l®* *̂™®®* ®» n»®n and things was supe- ®̂  missions and to aid in church *897, and died March 23. 1898. She
b?^all who knew him. He died, as is t  -  ^  *’ ®' A*bburn at
seen above, January 1. 1898. 9 ° '' Weaver moved to Texas when ” ®  ̂ blessed him with a fine consti- ®ut Quarterly Conference held at Al-

Thns closed the useful and eventful 2, «̂  *̂ °“ ®* " ’• "  ■®«* •®ttled in Hop- tutlon. a long life, a Joyous spirit, a 1®® the second Sunday in February, 
life of one of the best and truest ser- ’''"®  County. Having the capacity for 7 ''"®  free from envy, guile and Her suffering was intense, but she bore
vants of God that this writer has ever ®*®®®y*®>*blng. he soon became pros- paired, filling it with love, making his It with the patience and submission
known. He came nearer filling my **** V  *‘® “ ®^«* to ,® teiM ®  the Holy Ghost, which had characterised her sweet
ideal of a perfect Christian than any '*® ***•» i®” " *  this lovely
man I have ever known. Many, when 1? J*®b»®« and exten- the Christian graces, flower, the bright snnbeam In our
they grow old. become peevish and f* ® ®y**®« *® re®* estate, accumulat- . servant of God home, just as the norther blighted our
sour living only in the ^ t .  But ‘®* O®**® »  f®rtune. '*‘® T ” ’*' ®®tural flowers. Truly, we never know
such was not the case with deceased ^® ® ■®*®*b man, conae- ••b® the profits, he met and con- how much God has given us until he

heart and mind, one seldom, if ever. v J  .  **‘® f  « ‘® "ff®®*®* ®‘ " ‘® *® b«>b®® and can never be tbe
meets. On- more loyal to the Church m JLS? *  ®®thuslast. but 1"*®??® " '• ' ‘®® °® ' »»earU
and her institutions I have never '® ,™®^ himself upon every Issue, so ®®®®*y H was the Lord s time for him ■ad. for how much we do miss our
kniwn. He did not. like some who “ c® !'  We^v1r*“w i^ ®“  *!lS il** ‘ * S  Sh’v t S s L ^ Z * ® ' J w '  *“ ‘*®®‘‘ ' *
have grown old. believe the "former « f ®  JL?* ® “ ~*®®* *®®*'®- ^  mothcris love and grief is something
days” were better than these, but he “/k. L  of »>® abe Christian or pagnn.
often said to me, “ Bro. a ifton , these ^ “ fJ* T iir *’a i**“ '’*  ®beck*d Bui wejnourn not as those without
are the best days of the Church. She “am e*^M i t h - ».?“  *»!?“ **J* e f f^ 7  w m  **"* ®" *^®®* ***ought comes to us
is doing more for God and the world. iinrkarf »*** Mends wt-,,- m,rw*niiABA k 1.1 >.1 .• *bis beautiful Easter morn: She Is
and has more piety and seal, than at fJ lL S h in  w aiS".!,® ' an ?  fr ie n d r^ ? h r l.H i^  ?.n *’"* " ’'®® ®«r risen Lord
any time of her history.”  He was the ^orm cloud i  1861 5 ^ w rk V lM ^ s in l r tt^  '"•**!?* ®" « «  ®®“
pastor's friend; no pastor ever had a in r e t ?  t ^ s S ^ V  re morning the hreve?iv » ‘ ‘® "  «®»y »® H  her In

b® JSti:Sre‘ 'calse"‘ i i;s  " "* * *  *»y-®®<«-«>y. m a m m a .
ail'd or* w^^ber the^^wm  **** ****  ̂ * "**®>®®* i®arched to J»mes A. Wearer to the saints’ OWEN —Belle Z. Owm in m » nand learned, or wbetber tbe reverse thii said n# v,_ ,• everiaatinv rmmt v_ .Tr . c»fv.—neiie a. i/wen (nee Cox)
was true, he was his pastor, and as ,  w oA l^T tS  S T * ' ^re i f e  d - s T lh i  8®P‘ ®«®ber 22. 1877, and died
such, to him was opened his heart and Sst kS th t ^  ®* **** y «  Mith . 1^  S**® »®®
home. No one ever heard bim speak He exercised his good Judgment In *beir t e b ^  andihrir w k J T d o  fOL by* U l  *“ *’
disjwragingly of his pastor, but ever h ,® selection of a companion. He was *®w them. r ita d  a'* ®’**® ®*®° °® *
in his praise. jparried three Umes. choosing for his We buried his remains In the Sul- 1893 w h lle^ ^ ’S ? ^ !? ^ ’

Bro. Bryant was above the ordinary first wife Miss Sarah Butler, being ®bur Springs Cemetery to rest til) the la T T M ..  ‘* 2  ^  ^  Street. Dnl-
in intellect. Notwithstanding he began married to her in 1850. This good wo- ®®®*b and the sea shall give un their ®'®?®® «l«y* abe was
life poor, and was a traveling preacher man blessed his life tor twenty-two ®̂®<1-  ̂ al®b. and was conscious
when salaries were small, he aecumn- years, and died in the faith of the How lonely is life’s nathw.* ataaa w h leh lh -SH H "” ! band, about
lated a large fortune ere he reached gospel in 1872. leaving him six ehll- the sscenslon of ouVhSorlld  ̂ fru !^  o t h « »  husband and
middle life, the greater part of which dren. all of whom are yet living. He He has gone from 7shor2n7^nSir»1; b J t ^  h J  '*7®»«»® o f tbe day
he lost, however, by paying security w m  next married to Mrs. Elisabeth »®to the presence of bis Orel*to *  to  th i ^  ^ i*^ * *  “b®
debts. He. while a superannuate, was L«wis in 1871 with whom be lived a robe end a emw« J- a 1®. ®®awer to a question
elected
State.
a part or one term, out owing to tM  c»ii®a rrom rniwr and snssrlag to hw ous mwt have besn the’ meeUng ^  PoeiireMd assuraneo



T E X A S  C H R IS T IA N  ADVOCATE.

of those who knew her best are uni
form in the declaration that she was a 
Christian in spirit and in iife. Her 
death was a sad bereavement, but. 
under the providence of God. good to 
others may be thereby accomplished. 
She leaves a father, two sisters, hus
band and babe. She met the last en
emy in triumph. May such a de
parture from earth be toe iot of those 
dear to her in life.

C. I. M WHIRTER.

H U NTS CURE
Cures all skin diseases in all its vari
ous forma No internal treatment nec
essary. Failing, money returned to 
purchaser.

While wealth lifts one person heaven
ward, it sinks a thousand.

I,. Blaylork, Dallaa Texas: We aot the 
machine two dara ago. Uy wife has tested 
it thornngbly, and is delighted with it. Onr 

■ “  fonr-Tear.old daughter runs it easily with
M 'lJtRTY.—Garland McLarty, oldest «"*• to«t. E. h ig h t o Weu .

son of Dr. C. M. and Ella McLarty, Texas, March 24, 1808.
was bom October, 1891; died April 1, ' *  '
1898. Our home is so sad since God Honor dresses in home-spun, 
said to our darling. "Garland, come =
and live with me; your life is too NwrtlitMnt Texan Conferenoe.
dear to stay in this world and battle ---------------------------------------------------
with this sinful world; I have a place Clareudoo District—Second Round.
for you in heaven.”  It seems our Ctaude, at Washburn.......April 30, May 1
hearts will burst when wo see papa Aniariiio « a * ................. * **' 8
riding home, and we look to see Gar- c'any«io city cVr’. ‘.V pm. May’l l
land run to meet him to ride, and as Amarillo cir, at Cbanning........ May 14. 15
he wniild ride iin tn miaa thnu> laiiwh CanadUn, at Washita...............Hay 21, 22no wouia nue up to m iu t n ^  laugn- Higgins, at Maminotb.............. May 28. 20
ing eyes, and to see bis little stick R. a . Hall. P. B.
horses lying still, and to see the little --------------------------------------------------
lonely brother quietly playing alone. Worth District—Third Round.
But blessed be God. if GodleUyousUy 0 "pevine. at Eui.-ss........April .io. May i
here, papa and mamma, till he detlar<» '̂re'^w.^5"’. f. 1
time shall be no more, you will see Peach ...................................... June 4. 5
those bright eves coiiiing with Jesus Aale, at lihiff springs........... ..Juue 11, 12ongni eyw  ironiing wiin JMUS tnobnme. at Georg»>8 C...June 18. 10
after you. Or if Got! calls you. Gar- nebnme .............................. June iw, 2i»
land will be watching and waiting for Clebume, at Greenbriar ..June 25.

Rn let IIS ve te Ke Mansfleld and St. l*aul. at Uritton. July 2. 3.. SO as to be found s,„|,h!leld. at Kellcr..................Julyfl. 10
like a little fhlld, as Qod says for us Muikî .r M<̂ morfal ................... July lo* i l
to be converted and become as a little ...........................Vt
Child. So It is our earnest prayer that Kirst rhuivh........................... July 23. 24
God will (ill up this vacant place with t'n-Kaon ................................. July 3u. 31
his blessed {irrsence, for we learn bis
grace is siiflicient. Heaven and earth Ariingt’on V t a A u g !  2t». 2i
may pass away, but his word shall P<»irt.ihnlc ................^.^..Aug. 27. 28
never fall. Now. papa and mamma. __________________ Geo, s. Wyatt. . ,.
you should thank God for this precious Gst.-sTiiie DUtrict-Second Round.
tm sure he gave you to keep for the J„nesboro. at Jonesboro............. May 1. 2
short time of six years and live Rruokhaven .............................. May 7. 8
montha I beg of you to humbly bow ............................... i «
and say: -Jhe I>ord giveth. and the STeridlln Miaidoi ’ 22
Lord taketh away; blesser be the O. 8. Hardy, P. E.
name of the Itord.”  His aunt. --------------------------------------------------

K ITT IE  BONDS. Brownwood Diatrict—Second Bound.
Abbott, Texas. Fleming mis, at Gnstine............. a ̂

- Bangs mis. at Trickham............. .May a  7
*  Brownwood ............................••Maj i, o

A CfMIK BOOK FREE. 8anU Anna c i r . ^  "Glen Cove mla. at Rough GrceX...Jane 4, 5
■ Table and Kitchen” is the title o f May dr, at Croaa Cut.............Ju"** JL J2

a new cook book, published by the indUn C r ^  at Buffa.u......... y iu n c^  w
Price Baking Powder Company, Chi- “ *•........q ’ j,' j^nMhangh, p. B.
cago. Just at this time it will be sent ---------------------- ^ -----------------------
free, if you write a postal, mentioning Dublin District—Second Round,
the Texas Christian Advocate. This Green Creek, at LingleTllle...Apr 30 M y  1
book has been tried by ourselves, and t’wrbon, at Simpson............... ..May 7, 8
U one of the very best of iU  kind. Be- ** Oh»rch............May ^  m
sides containing over 400 receipts for oorman!‘a't‘o o r m a n . M a y  28, 2» 
all kinds of pastry and home cookery, B. A. Smith. P. E.
there are many hints for the table and ------ -----------------------------T T  I
kitchen, showing how to set a table. Corsicana District-Second
how to enter the dining-room, etc.; a Dawson cir, at Dawara......Apra^ m v
hundred and one hints in every branch ___________________ _______ -̂---------!-----
of the culinary art. Cookery of the Waco District—Second Round.
very finest and richest, as well as of hoitow street. Waco ................... May 1
the most economical and home-like, is Jaa. Campbell. P. B.
provided for. Remember, “ Table and ------- ------------------ -
Kitchen”  will be sent, postage prepaid, Abllme District—Second Bound.
to any lady sending her address (name, “**“ .................... **” uZir a
town and State), plainly given, A ■ V.VMiVj- ?.
copy In German or Scandinavian will lujucr tul« ............................
be aent. If desired. Postal card as good T»ylor Co. mU ...................... Muj
as letter. Address Price Baking Pow- •** ...................... .V.V....Mty S
der Co.. Chicago. III. DUtrict Conference at Cisco May 2Uth.

* *  ■ • knrst. j  g Chapman, P. B.
EocletVs glowworms always shine --------------- - ; ~~~ ~

with a sickly light. May 1Qoanab ata, at Quanab........Apr May 1
* •  ■ Childreva sta. at Chlldrea#.......... May 7, 8

We tie aaslona to bnlM np Weatem Aitna. at ............uV. iZ  15Texas, and commencing at once, and con- Maugum. at U ^k  Uuoae..May is, »
ttnolag antll April 30. we will aell to all Bldura^ at Willow Vale.. . . . . .M ^ J l . t i
eomers from Fort Worth and statlona east. Diatrict Conference, at Chlldreaa May 
Incindlng Alegaadria. l-a.. mnnd trip Hck- 9B, at V a. m. C. W. Daniel, P. B.
eCs to Abilmc. aod ototloo* lotfr«i€ —---------------

t o t  T . » ~

Thia will be the bent ttaie of ^  I ? "  *• Beaumont mia.. at China........May 2L |g
see Weatem Texaa. and yon onght to take mia., at Beach Grove----May 28, A
advaatagr of the opportunity. ____ Jaaper and KerbYvIlle, at J----- May 28, 30

See aenreot TVket Agent for fn r t^  In- uberty. at Walllavllle..............June 4, 5
farmatloa. or addeae E. P. Tnrn^Oeneml >n„Hjv|i|e cir., at Rockland.. . .June 11, n
Paasenger Agent. Tesna and Pael9e Ball- Koontae, at Hyatt....................June 12, 13
way, Dnllaw Tesna Newum mis........... ...........io

- ,  BnrkvIUe. at Weeks’ Cbapel-----June 1^ 19
, .  Livingston, at Uvlugatoo.......... June W. «

God can make the night aide o f our ceggett mia.. at 
life a bright aide. 1  *

M.. K. A T. RAILWAT OP TEXAS BX- 
CL’ RSION RATES.

NEW ORLEANS: Aonnal meeting Oraad 
Lodge II. 1*. O. Elks. Dates of aale May 
T, 8 and ». limit for return May » .  One 
fare tor the round trip.

NORFOLK. VA: Sootbem BaptIM Con-
ventbMi. Datea of aale May 2 and *: *“ • 
limit afteeo days from date of sale, at 
rate of ooc fare for tbc rvood tnp.

NEW ORLEANS: I’reabyterUn OenemJ
Assembly. Dates of aale May 17. 18 a ^  
IP; inal rrinm limit June 4, at rate o* 
one fare for the rvoad trip.

For further lnf»m»oiloo. addreao or call 
at M.. K. A T. Ticket Odlce. comer Mala

Lamar Streets. Dallas. __ _
THOS. O. HAMMOND. 

City Paaa. and TIckrt AgeaL

After April 12 the 8IJNSOT UMITED 
Twin will leave Chicago for San Fra^sco 
to Tursdaya only, and after April 7 will 
|1SitV i2.Z Kranrisco for Chicago on
n u ^ v s  only.
mntlnued eaat-bonnd for the acaM-,-^.?!!*! 
Mt. and went tmnnd May 8. to he rmniMd 
onriy la the fait

Maraball DUtrict—Second Round.
Kelleyvlllr d r ....................................April 80
Jefferson .................................. •.•.•■‘ V  2Henderson sta...........................-.May 7, 8
Artf*OtUD d fs  • a o • a 0 s • s • s o o • so • o • sMOy I4* lO
Beckrille d r ................................   -Mm  19
Kortboido s s • • o s u o • • o • • es s • s s s • • Moy 2lo ^2
Kilgore d r . . . ...........................2S

P||dt*rMNI CnT sssssesssseosessse
Coffeevllle d r ............................... • -June 2
CbOrCb Hill .ssssessseseeesssseee • JODO 4* O

The Marshall District Conference will 
convene in Henderaoo. Texas, on Wednes- 
Thnraday. June 8, 189̂  at 9 a. m- „  _

L. M. Fowler, P. B.

Palestine District—Second Round.
Ciockrtt sU ............................4th Son April
Jackaonrllie sU ...................... 1st Snn May
Rmib soasaoooauooooauooooo s2d 8llO jffly
Palestine sta.........................3d Snn May
Crockett dr. at Porters Sprin.4th Sun May 
Brushy Creek, at Pace ch ....5th Sun May
Wells, at Kellys...................... 1st Snn June
Orapeland. at Daily................. 2d Son June
Holcomb, at Liberty Hill------4th Snn June
Jarknonvllle dr. at PrortdMice.lst Snn July
Trinity, at Trinity................ 2d Snn Jnly
Orovetoo, Tuesday after.......2d Snn Jnly
ARo. at Adams ch...................Sd Sun Jnly
■kbart Wednmday after.....Sd Sun July
WmC PaleatiM.......................4tb Sun JulyO. P . Tbomaa, P . ■ .

Pittsburg Diatrict—Second Round.
Bedwater mla, at Bed Springs...........May 2R, 29
Mu-gruve cir. at Musgr ve....... ........May 2K, 29
Da ngerQeid cir. at CUra's S. H..........June 4.5
1 in..en cir. at Ceoar Grove.............. June 11, 12
Qu.tma.. cir, at Sslem.....................June II. 12
Leesburge.r. at Union Ridge.......We> , June 1.5
hail es • ir. at Umana...................... June 8, 19

The U stric. Couicr nee wi 1 convene at Na- 
ple onjui the 7ih at 9 a m a..d cmb.ace tue 
Second sabbsth. T P  smitn. P. c..

Tyler District—Second Round.
Wills Point, at Paimer's Grove...April :i0, May 1
Tyl r Cir.........................................May 14,15
Cant jo, at W’e^ley Cbapel.................May 2i. 22
Edom. a. Tannell's Chapel................May 28, 29
Mineola s> a................................ ... ....J  une 4, 5
L>n ale cir.......................................... Juae 11, 12
Grand -aline, at Union Chapel.......  June 18, 19
Whi«e House, St Liberty H ill.......... June 25 28

D.strict Conference at Athens June 30 to 
July A John Adams. P. t,

San Augustine Distriu—Second Round.
dhelbyville, at McCle land.........April 30. May 1
Garrisam at Mt Pleasant.....................May 7, 8
Teueha, at Uouo................................... May 14. 15
Minden, at Bethel................................ May 21, 22
Melrose, at Smitb's Cbapel...................May 28. 29
Cenie. cir, at Asberry.........................June 4, 5
Center sta.................................................June 8
Appleby, at Flowery Mt.................. June il. 12
Timpiam sta. at Timpson...................... June 18
Homer, at Kmpria...........................Ju_e 18. 19
Lufsin sta, at Lu kin................................ June 20
Cartilage, at Borene............................. Ju,.e22
Sexton, at Miiam......................................June 30
HcmpUill at Union.............................July 2 3
Sbarpsviile. a t....... ............................... July 7.
San Augustine and Chirenu at t bireno July 9.10
Nacogdoches sta, at Nat-ogdoch- s........ July 13

J. T. Smith, P. E.

N o r t k  T e x a s  C o a t e r e a c e
Terrell District—Second Round.

Reuner c i r ................................... May 14, 15
Garland eta ...............................May 21, 22
Terrell cir .................................. May 28, 29
Wylie e l r ....................................... Juue 4, 5
Mesquite cir ............................. Juue 11. 12
Forney cir ........................ ..June 18, 19
Kemp cir..................................... Juue 25, 26
Crandall .....................................Juue 26, 27
Rbiuehart ..................................... July 2, 3

The District Conference will t-ouvene at
Mesquite on Thursday, at 9 a. m., Juue 9.

M. H. Neely. P. E.

Sherman District—Second Round.
Van A lstyne........................April 30, May 1
Travis S treet...................................May 7, 8
Willow S tree t..................................May 8, 9
Denison sta .................................May 14, 15
Howe cir, at Ferguson's C...........May 21, 22
Pilot Grove, at Blackman's C ..May *28, 29
W'hitewrigbt sta ..........................June 4. 5
Gordonsville ...............................June 11, 12
Gunter's mis ............................. June 18. 19

J. B. Wages, P. E.

Bowie District-Second Round. 
Postoak cir. at New Port .April 30, May 1
Decatur cir .................................... May i, 8
Decatur sta ....................................May 8, 9
Bowie. .........................Wednesday, May II
Iowa Park .................................. May 14, 15
WichIU F a lls ...............................May 15, 16
Holliday cir ............................... May 21. 22
Archer City .................................Hay 22, 23
Bryson cir ...................................May 28, 29
Jacksboro .................................... May '29, 3>>

P. O. Miller. P. E.

Greenville District—Second Round.
Allen .......................................4tb Sun April
Kavanaugb...............................1st Sun May
Blue Ridge................................ 1st Sun May
Weston .....................................2d Suu % iy
Kingston ................................... 3d Suu May
B ethel...................................... 4tb Suu May
White Rock.............................. 5tb Suu May

Isasc 8. Ashburu, P. E.

Sulphur Springs District—Second Round.
Cornu, St Park's Chapel.........4th Son April
Cumby, at Usklaud ................1st Sun May
ML Vernon, at Plue Forest___ 2d Sun May
Commerce sta ..............7:30 p. m.. May 13
Falrlle, at Wesley's Cbapel....3d Suu May
Campbell, at Frieudsbip.........4tb Sun May
Cooper, at Loug Taw ............ Stb Suu May
Leonard................................ 3 p. m., Juue 3
Ceb-ate aud Lane, at Lane....1st Suu June
Wolfe City sta..............7:30 p. m., Juue 10
Ben Fraukliu, at Pecan Gap. .2d Suu June
County L in e ............................. 3d Suu June

C. B. Fladger. P. E.

Gainesville District—Second Round.
Era and Valley View at Spring Creek,

April 30. May 1
Aubrey, at Friendship...................Huy 7, 8
Mountain Springs..........................May 14, 15

J. M. Binkley. P. E.

Dallas District—Second Round.
Grand Prairie..................................... May 1
Haskell Avenue ...............................May ‘29
Cedar H U I....... -............................. June 4, 5
Wheatland .................................June 11, 12

Jno. H. McLean. P. E.

Paria District—Second Round.
Lamar Avenue, Paris...................... April 30
Roaalie, cir., at McKensie Chapel. May 7. 8
Deport cir., at Halesboro............ May 14. 15
Maxey mis ....................................... May 19
Blossom Prairie ........................ May 21. 22
Powderiy m is ................................... May 26
Bmberson cir ..............................Hay 28, 29
Roxton cir ....................................June 4. 5
Lake Creek c i r .................................June 1

W. D. Monntcaatle. P. E.

Bonham Diatrict—Second Round. 
Brookaton and High, at B. .April 31). May 1
Randolph, at Medlintown ............ June 4. 5
Trenton, at Medlintown ............ June 5, 5

Lanniua ....................................... June 11, 12
Fannin ......................................... Juue 18. 19
District Conference, at Honey Grove,

June 2;t-26
Isaac W. Clark. I ’. E.

West Texas Conference.

l.i-evill,' lO.'itrict—Third Itouml. 
Fliiresv nil- and Karnes, at Karnes.

•Vgiil .'{II. Miiv
Geli.-id eir., at Cliaren....................Ma.v 7.
Cerims Cliiisti ..............................Ma.v 11.
U :ikti'!e eir.. at I»inen<...............May 21.
Aliee eir.. at Sau Diego................ .Ma;. 'JS.
I.aredo sta ................................I niie 4.
\Vad«‘ <'ily oir., at LaFn ilia . . ..Tune II.
K<M-ki»ort eir ................................ Inne is.
I.avernia <-ir ............................... .linn E
I.avernia eir., at W. Chapel... ..Inin- 2-i.
Stookdale eir.. at Xoi-kennt............ Inly 2
Helena eir., al Eseondida ............Inly 9,
Kiinge <-ir .....................................July lli.

J. M. Alexander. 1'. E.

12
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Cuero District—Set-oud Round.
Morales ................................................. .Apr 3n
Edna sta................................................ Ma.v 7
Port Lavaca........................................... Ma.v 14
Edna c ir ................................................. May 21
Clear Creek............................................ May 28

A. C. Itiv’ gs. I' E.

San M.areos District—Se<-ond Itoiind. 
Budn, at Lytton Springs... .\|ir 3 '. .May 1
Goiiz.-iles ata........................................ May 7. 8
Silii Man-os c ir.............................. .May 11, 1.5
Sau Mart-us sta............................. M ay 21, '22

I. T. Morris. 1'. E.

San Angelo District-Second Itoiiiid. 
Sterling City cir, at Grape Creek.

Apr an and May 1 
Janction C ity ......................................M.iy 7, 8

J. A. Baker. 1'. E.

Llano D istrict-Seeoinl Bound.
Center I'olnt c ir .................. April 3ti. May 1
Bandera c ir .........................................Ma.v 7. .8
Itium-o c ir ........................................May 14, 15
Round Mountain c ir......................May 21. 22
W illow City c ir ...............................May JS. 2!t
Bock Springs..................................June 11. 12

I. K. Waller, P K.

Texas Conference.

Calvert District—Si-cond Bound.
Franklin cir, at Concord....... Apr 3o. May 1
Franklin sta......................................May 7, 8
BufTaio and Oakwoods, at B ....... May 14, 1.5
I ’ersonville d r, at I ’ersonville. .May 16. 17
FalrOeld cir, at Mt. Zion...........M.-iy 21. 22
Jewett oir, at Cedar....................May 28. 29
Petteway cir. at Bisin’s P ra ir ie .. .June 4. 5
Mt. Vernon cir, at Mt. Vernon......... June 8
Durango c ir..................................Juue 11, 12
Bosebud...............................................June 14
Chilton and L o t t .........................Juue 18, 19

George A. I.eClere, P. E.

Austin District—Second Bound.
Smitbville sta.................................... Apr ‘29
West I'oint eir, at Ford's I ’ ra ir ie ... Apr ikt
Lagrange sta........................... Apr 30. Mav 1
Flatouia sta.........................................May 7, 8
Weimar and Osage.............................Ma.v 8 9
Columbus sta.........................................Slay 9
Eagle I.ake aud Bock Island..............Ma.v 10

H. M. Sears, I ’. E.

Houston District-Se<-ond Bound. 
Celumbia and Brazoria, at Brazoria.
D1 , April oO, May 1

.................. Wed night. Mav 4
bt. John 8, Galv«^tnn........................Mhv f, 8
W est End, Galveston........................MaV s! 9
Shearn ........................................... u..,v 14 j-,
T ^ r n a c le  ...........   May 15! 16
Cedar Bayou, at Da.vton...........Mav 21. 22
City mis. at narrlshiirg.................. .M.av 24
Wharton, at Wharton................ May 28. 29
Angleton, at Chenango................ June 4, 5
Alvin ...............................Wed night, June 8
Dickinson, at Arcadia...................Inns 11. 12
Matagorda, at Ashby................... June I t  19
Washington Street.......................June 25. 26
McKee Street................................ June 26. 27

W ill ask question 15 and eii-ct deit-gates 
to District Confert-nce this round.

O. T . Hotchkiss, P. E.

Huntsville District—Second Bound. 
Prairie Plains, at Poid's ch.April .to. Mav 1
Anderson, at Falrvlew ..................Mav 7' 8
H m itsville........................  May 11
Courtney and I*., at Lin G rove..M av 14. 1.5
Heniiistead. at W aller.................. .May 21. 22
Hoikley. at Macedonia................ Mav 28. 29
MadisonviHe..................................... June 4, 5
Zion...............................................June 11. 12
Bryan..................................................... June 15
Milliean, at Alexander ch ...........June 18, 19
W’illis ......................................................June 22

J. C. Miekle. P. E.

PILES
AseoLCTBLY ovmmm

ilC H iN G  P ILE S  
SWAYNE’S 

OINTMOIT

Solid
Silverl

•W « iarlte the attem- 
tlaaal paraoM desiring 
te fMmIsb tiMirtabIce 
wttb the best qnaiity 
e( aerviceeble Silver* 
Ten,Deeeert,and Table 
Parks aadSpeens,B«t- 
terKaives, Oesm La- 
dlee. Sager Shells, etc. 
taaar aew lllastmted 
Catalegae, scat tree te 
aajr address.* *  *  *  *
C . P .  B a n e s  &  C o .
SM a. asfto, usMSs, gf.

■eel were* 6r eeFetekres i-'_____ je eeetieee le^ewfcneeeA yrecre<*/Wklck eHee MeeA mm4 eleeretei keeemlm« «er»SM*. SW ATNrn alNTHENT sMie ttckiBK mmi
t l r r f * ~ g .  ---------SoldbvdntfulM<y
■eM wM ete. Prepared by Da. SwATrak SoK.Pbiladdpbja.

Am to thv KFeai vlriuet* of *‘bw«^ue •> OluimeBt.** 
we are pertaltted to refer t<) PablhtbFr of the
T evaa  I itirlatlan AtfToratF.

GOLLEGTION
GflErDS

Prlre, Postage Prepaid.

Per too. - SO Cents

For Sale by . .

L BLAYLOCK ^̂ T̂EXAS
IB mllable.—Texas Advooste.
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a m^  CREAM

B A N N e
P 6 H V D

A w a r d e d
H l f h e s t  H o n o r s ,  W o r l d ’s  F a i r  
G o ld  Medal. Midwinter F a i r .

H M R A l CMJRCR NfWS.

The Independent: As many of the
missionary societies are ciosing their 
financial year there is consioerablt- 
anxiety with regard to the outlook. 
The Baptist Foreign Board fears an
other large debt, although the remain
ing few days may change the situation 
materially. The Presbyterian Board 
needs to receive 1.325.000 during the 
present month in order to meet Its 
obligations. April has always been 
the month of special donations, and 
there is a reminder of this in the earn
est appeal sent out by the olficem. 
The situation in other boards is bet
ter. The Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Presbyterian Church, South, has 
closed its financial year with no debt. 
The receipts were a little over 1146.- 
000. an increase over the last year of 
about >2300. The Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Reformed (Dutch) 
Church has received during the eleven 
months of its financial year $79,362. an 
Increase over the preceding year of 
$12,058. There is still needed, however, 
to meet the appropriations $32,833 to 
be received by April 30th. aud if the 
board is to come up to the amount 
authorized by the General Synod from 
collections only, the amount to be 
raised is $40,638. This will compass 
the “ forward movement.”

Christian Advocate, New York: A
Roman Catholic paper called the 
Catholic Columbian, published at Co
lumbus, Ohio, recently asserted that 
the Methodist Episcopal Church at 
Rome, Italy, bad been abandoned, and 
that the building is now used for the 
storage of machinery. To any one 
who is acquainted with the facts, the 
falsity of this statement is immediate
ly apparent, but to others there may 
seem to be ground for the statement.

The fact is that the Methodist Epis
copal Church in Rome outgrew its old 
quarters, and removed to one of the 
finest locations in the very heart of 
the city, where it now occupies a 
building representing an outlay of two 
hundred thousand dollars. The build
ing to which the Catholic Columbian 
refers is the old edifice, which was 
turned over to the contractor as part 
payment of his bill. That this build
ing is used for the storage of machin
ery is not unlikely, but that our 
church at Rome is abandoned is wide 
of the truth.

There have been several recent in
dications- that are favorable to the 
permanency and further extension of 
our work in Rome. Dr. William Burt 
had a personal and private interview 
with King Humbert a short time ago. 
The interview was extremely cordial 
and without court ceremony, and last
ed about twenty minutes. The King 
met Dr. Burt Just inside the door of 
his private room. They shook hands 
most heartily and talked familiarly. 
The King expressed himself as de
lighted with the American Ambassa
dor. General Draper, and with the cor
dial relations existing between the 
two countries. He manifested a lively 
interest in the work of our Church 
throughout Italy, and said he had 
watched our new building in Rome go 
up from foundation to roof, and he 
congratulated Dr. Burt and the Church 
upon the success achieved. He re
garded this as a declaration to the 
world that in Rome there was liberty 
of conscience. The interview touched 
upon many things relating to the pro
gress of our work in Italy, and on his 
departure Dr. Burt was requested by 
the King to bear to the ministers and 
members of our Church his thanks, 
salutations, and best wishes for their 
success.

POPULAR BOOKS.
One cM the books that have made 

the most recent conquest of the popu
lar taste Is “ Quo Vadis,”  but of Its 
thousands of readers in the United 
States how many know anything about 
its author except his name? Not 
many. Mr. Slenklewicz’s picture has 
been published, and Is getting toler
ably familiar, but no appreciable part 
of the popularity of his books Is due 
to anything that is known of him as 
an individual. Some biographical 
facts about him have lately been print
ed. but they have been the dost that 
followed his chariot, and not a pre
liminary disturbance made by ont- 
rlders.

it is eveident that the most suc
cessful books succeed because of what 
is put between the covers at them, and 
not because they are helped by writers 
of personal paragraphs, or b ^ n s e  of 
any delectation that the public finds 
in intimate acquaintance with the do
mestic environment of authors. It is 
pathetic, for one thing, how eager 
people are to read something that 
they think will do them good. That 
desire had some part in the success 
of “ Ben Hur.”  and the success of “ Quo 
Vadis.”  Both books touched upon 
matters which concerned the history 
of Christianity; and though that alone 
would not necessarily win readers for 
them, it had very much to do with 
the Interest of the readers that they 
found. Personal advertising had 
scarcely anything to do with It.— 
Scribner's Magazine.

. «
THE SMITHSONIAN.

James Smithson was bom in 1715. 
and died in 1829. In 1S21 he made Lis 
will, bequeathing hist whole property 
to certain heirs, and. in case of fail
ure of issue, “ to the Unite<l States of 
America, to found at Washington, un
der the name of the Smithsonian In
stitution. an establishment for the in
crease and diffusion of knowledge 
among men.” in 18.35 this clause of 
his will became operative, and. after 
debate and hesitation. Smithson’s leg
acy was accepted by Congress. When 
received In 1838 the sum was $508.- 
318.46. This, by the falling in of some 
encumbrances, was increased in 1867 
to the amount of $550,004. What In
duced Smithson to select the United 
States as hia beneficiary ir not known; 
bo had not been in America, nor had 
he any known correspondents here. 
It has been suggested by .Mr. Geo. Brown 
Goode that he may have read a pas
sage in Washington’s Farewell Ad
dress—“ Promote, as of primary im
portance. institutions for the general 
diffusion of knowledge.” —Harper’s 
Magazine.

0
THE BROWNING PEW.

The most interesting associations, 
however, connected with the old place 
are those which link It with the child
hood of Robert Browning. Mr. White 
says:

“ The pulpit in those times stood 
against the middle of the wall adjoin
ing the old burial ground; the galle
ries came round the whole circle of 
the building and ended on the two 
sides of the pulpit—in a single seat 
on each side of It. The Browning 
family occupied the right-hand gallery 
seat nearest to the roetmm, and Rob
ert Browning as a boy for years sat

Tmkrn internm Uy,

in the comer seat nearest and qalU 
close to the right band of onr then 
pastor, the Rev. George Clayton.

“ Tee. his face is vividly present to 
my memory through the sixty years 
that have Intervened. It was the 
most wonderful face in the whole con
gregation-pole and somewhat mys
terious. and shaded with black fiow- 
Ing hair, but a fare whose expresoloa 
you remember through a lifetime. 
Scarcely less memorable were the 
countenance of bis father, mother, 
and sister.

“ It has always proved to myself one 
of the most mysterious providences 
that such a man. such a poet, should 
have been trained in early life nnderso 
unimaginative a preacher of the leor- 
glan era as was our most excellent 
pastor. But perhaps minds that live 
In steadfast godly prose—when they 
are thmonghly good, as Mr. Georgs 
Clayton waa—provoke and stimulate 
by reaction the poetic faculty in their 
nearest neighbors. At all events. I 
have always thought that ’Bordello’ 
would not so certainly have been 
written bad It not been for Brown
ing’s early discipline under a regular 
pulpit system of three heads and a 
conclusion?”—Quoted In Review of 
Reviews.

0
THE CRI-nC.

This debt which the artist owes the 
critic is not a small one; nor la It any 
the less actual for being commonly 
lost sight of. It Is a current belief 
that the public Is educated by the mere 
existence of the good work of art. and 
not by the elucidation of Its commenta
tors. Education by absorption is per
haps the most deep going and far- 
reaching form of education, but It has 
never been found praci icable to rely upon 
it solely In other branches of mental 
acquisition; then why believe that It 
ran be relied upon solely for the proper 
development ot the art-sense? In effect 
It never is and cannot be. How many 
people care about poetry, let us say— 
feel it, are reached by it? And can 
one doubt that If a more loving and 
careful analysis of such of its products 
as appear to-day were undertaken by 
critics competent to convey to an in
different public the perennial value 
of its ministrations, some of the unre- 
sponslveness of the average reader 
would disappear, and some perception 
of the eternal significance of the poet’s 
message would extend to the classes 
now given over to nothing more toaic 
in the way of reading than the dally 
newspaper? We say that one ia bom 
with the feeling for the enjoyment of 
poetry, and another is not Not so: 
at least, to say this Is not to say at 
all. The feeling for the highest es
thetic enjoyment and appreciation is 
cultivable, and cultlv.xble as Is any 
other faculty, by studying the mate
rial to be enjoyed, bj revently con
ning its constituent parts. In short, a 
vague, dreamy delight In the presence 
of some beautiful work of the artistic 
spirit is not enough. It is not enough 
for Intelligence; it Is not enough espe
cially to produce the atmosphere of 
Interest which stimulates the painter, 
the musician, the writer, to sustained 
effort, and keeps him true to the pitch. 
We love best what we know best. To 
rest In loving without knowing Is often 
the merest sentimentality—a senti
mentality toward which our Germanic 
forefathers had always a leaning, 
while it was especially antagonistic 
to the lucid Greek and Latin spirit.— 
Alice Gorren, In Century Magazine.
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GOUGHS, GOLDS aw SORE THROAT
Cured by

POND’S 
EXTRACT

Se 

t h is  IS ITI
J^^>OninCuit

FSc-almlls c t  Bottle 
wtta Buff Wrspptr.

Remember the beautiful inscription 
upon Dean Alford’s tombstone; how it 
describes a grave; “ The inn of a trav
eler on the way to Jerusalem.”

Mrntmlumkl e fU tr m U ^c*es, J>«Hns, lisMsiMMSrffosM, 
Cmtmrrkat T rou b it osssf nics.

PO N D ’8  E X T R A C T  CO.. NewYork and London.

s i o n a d

TrouMe
Stomach trouble k the oomnioB 

name applied to s derangement of 
the ijritm which k keeolyfelt bnt 
Tigoeij udemtood. It may mean 
iniunlity to retain food or todig^ 
H. It may mean nans^ pain vter 
eating, fnllneea, inordinate craTiag 
for food, or entire lack of appetite. 
Whaterer it means, there’s troublê  
and it’s with the stomach. If yon 
hsTe stomach trouble, yon will be 
ktereeted in thk letter from a 
man who had h and waa eared hy

**IW Mas ysa.'s I ssffsrsi freu i 
WsaMa ItrMtkaaidsf tkabsst 
of PhOadslphki aad Pittrtsrm aai apsel 
1m s ssM ef Bessy. sU is Oes k r
wkfls wsHiag s trsis is BsUsire 0^  
■ieksdssspspsrwith s sotiesef Aysî s 
Isrsspsnils 1 got ess bsttls ts try U. II 
M  as se BMKh good thsi 1 psrchassd ivs 
SMTS bottlss. I look fosr of thorn aai 
gsiaoi ia Bosk, my sppstito imptovsi, aai 
BowIcsaostasytUse Myotoaseklssl 
iWit, thanks to ths bm of Avor’s 8snua> 
iffla” —Calvw ILSnvBmUMsalosrere

NOTICE.
amr. N. H. Nrriy, D. D.. pmMlns eMfV 

n t TenvU IHotrlcC will dvdMwtv our aew 
rkorrb at RrtiMr the third Roodoy la 
May. All fonwer postors tavltrd.

P. A. EDWARDS.
Rrwiier. Texas.

PREACHER FOUND.
1 re<*elTnl many SBSwrm to the rail re 

rrot^ made for a preacher. It lo Impnool. 
Me for oie to aaower oil of them hy por- 
aoaal letter. I therefore take thia method 
of Mytag to all coweemed that the place 
to sow enpolled. C. P. BOBEBT8.

Ardomre, 1. T.

Choatbam's Chill Tonic Is psenliarly 
adapted to persona In enfeebled hsaltk 
and Invalldk It aasiats digestion and 
Is a perfect strengtbener and appstixsr. 
Satisfaction or money refunded. Pnt 
np In both tastelaas and blttar stylaa. 
50-cent alas.

The Maeblne eome yeaterday. We were 
wonderfally nirpilaed. It's as good oa a 
forty-d«dlar marhlse. My wife, after try- 
lag It iboruaghly. aaya. It ewa't be beat. I 
don’t aee bow yon caa sell asrh a Machine 
for the BioDey.

(REV.) 3. W. PORT.
Rlnffdale. Tezao, April 6.

HUNTS UOHTNING OIL 
Cures Catarrh. Nenralgla. Sprains, 
Cramp Colie. Diarrboea. Cnts, Hsad- 
oche, Rbeumatism. Good for man and 
bsast Falling, monay rsfnndsd.

A NEW CATAUWOB
Is being laosed by C. P. Barsen A Co., 
Jewelers and opticiaoa. ttoslavllle, Ey.. 
showing la kalf-toae mgrsvlnga the newest 
things to r  holiday gifts In stertiag Mlver- 
ware. atrrUag Mirer soreltle% watrhew 
rtegs. etc., etc. They will be gisd to oesd 
row o ropy opoa rcqocot.

Like a railway aignalman, you may 
either flash the light through the pure 
white glass or the darkly colored one. 
You may either choose to look at 
everything through the medium of the 
sorrowrathat belong to time or through 
the medium of the Joys that flow from 
eternity. 'The question is,-which of 
the two do we choose shall be upper
most in onr hearts and give the color 
to our experience?-Alexander Mac- 
laren, D. D.

tSsrlBt

Zô kd yswv Wotoii, 
hyrsgistsr*daua  
ar laprasB, prs- 
paM.aodsrswin 
sxsaiias U, tall 
yen wSalMBasdB 

I to repair the asms
C. P. BARNES A CO. e

I, UNmmu,ET.•MW.Hsfkal I

This flrsi Is rtUsbls.-ClvMtoa (

to roltohlo.—Tsuss AivosaSs.


